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Advance registration for First and Second Term ends. 
Deadline for fee payment for advance registration for 
both First and Second Term. 
FIRST SUMMER TERM 
June 13 General registrat ion. Evening classes begin . 
June 14 Classes begin; late fee added to registration fee . 
June 17 Registration and additions to schedule end . 
June 22 Graduation application deadline for Summer Quarter . 
July 4 Independence Day (holiday) . 
July 15 Deadline for dropping First Term courses. 
July 15 Official closing of First Summer Term . 
SECOND SUMMER TERM 
July 18 General Registration. Evening classes begin . 
July 19 Classes begin;late fee added to registration fee . 
July 22 Registration and additions to schedule end . 
Aug. 18 Summer Quarter commencement. 
Aug. 19 Deadline for dropping Second Term courses . 































Administrative Services Building 
Business Building 
Brown Hall (Science and Mathematics) 
Cam pus Laboratory School 




Halenbeck Hall, Archery Range 
Halenbeck Hall, Dance Studio 
Halenbeck Hall, East Balcony 
Halenbeck Hall, Gymnastics Gym 
Halenbeck Hall, Main Gym 
Halenbeck Hall, North Balcony 
Halenbeck Hall, Outside 
Halenbeck Hall, Pool 
Halen beck Hall, Tennis Court 
Halenbeck Hall, West Balcony 
Headley Hall (Industry and Technology) 
Kiehle Visual Arts Center (Art) 
Mathematics and Science Center 
Performing Arts Building 
Riverview Building 
Stewart Hall 
St. Cloud State University is an equal opportunity/ affirmative action 
employer and is in compliance with Title IX of the Education Amend-
ments of 1972. 
St. Cloud State University is accredited by the North Central Asso• 
ciation of Colleges and Schools, the National Council for Accreditation 
of Teacher Education, the National Association of Schools of Music 
and the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. 
Additional copies of this booklet may be obtained from the Director of 
Summer School, St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301 . 
General Information 
St. Cloud State University offers two 1977 summer terms of five weeks 
each. Short duration and full term courses are available to include 
evening courses. The two terms are equivalent to a regular quarter of 
course work. Students wishing to accelerate their uni ve rsity program 
usually find it possible to complete the requirements for a bachelor's 
degree in three calendar years if they take advantage of the summer 
terms. 
Graduate and undergraduate courses are offered in most depart-
ments of the university. Particular emphasis is placed on the offerings 
for teachers working for license renewal, for a bachelor's degree or for 
a master's degree. A full program of freshman and pre-professional 
courses is available for man y high school seniors who begin their uni-
versity work in the summer immediately after completing high school . 
Facu lty, courses of instruction, and standards are the sa me as for 
the regul ar academic year. The university reserves the right to withdraw 
or modify offerings and special features of the summer terms listed in 
this bulletin . 
Summer students may park their cars in lots "C," "J," "K/' 11 M/' 
and the south end of "N" on a first-come, first-served basis. No parking 
permits are required. Overnight parking is permitted only in lots "C," 
")" and "K." Overnight parking in other university lots is prohibited 
except on Friday and Saturday . 
LEARNING RESOURCES SERVICES - CENTENNIAL HALL. 
Learning Resources Services Center includes al-I the usual library and 
audiovisual materials (print or non print) and associated equipment. 
The hours that Learning Resources Services will be open for student 
and faculty use are as follows: 
Registration days .... .... • 
Monday ·Thursday. 
Friday .. 
Saturday ...... . 
Sunday ....... . 
7:15 a.m . - 4:00 p.m. 
7 :15 a.m. · 10:00 p.m . 
7:15 a.m. · 4:00 p.m. 
1 :00 p.m . · 5 :00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Whenever a hol iday occurs during a session, special hours will be posted. 
SCS UNIVERSITY STORES. Bookstores are available to students on 
the university campus. Hours are as follows: 
University Bookstore, Stewart Hall basement: 
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Closed weekends 
Atwood 's Shortstop , Atwood Center: 
Monday - Friday 9 :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Closed weekends 
Art Shop, Stewart Hall basement: 
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Closed weekends 
Student Life and Development 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES. The Social Activities summer schedule in· 
cludes a variety of indoor and outdoor campus events. Recreation 
facilities in Halen beck Hall and the tennis courts are open to the sum-
mer students and faculty during both terms. Guest lecturers and 
artists will also enhance the summer academic program. 
SUMMER THEATRE. Theatre L'Homme Dieu is situated on 23 acres 
of wooded property near Alexandria, Minnesota, one of the state's 
finest resort areas. It is operated by the Alexandria-St. Cloud State 
University Performing Arts Foundation, a non-profit corporation which 
was formed as the result of vigorous local and regional interest in high-
quality professional theatre. 
The theatre itself is a 260-seat proscenium theatre. Housed at the 
rear of the stage is a large scene sho p. Rehearsal and eating areas are 
in the main lodge, while several new cottages provide li ving accommo-
dations for the company, students and staff. 
In its fifteen highly successful seasons, Theatre L'Homme Dieu has 
presented nearl y 110 plays to audiences totaling well over 120,000 
people. The season , which runs from June to August, consists of 
productions performed by a professional acting company. 
ATWOOD MEMORIAL CENTER. The center for activities during the 
summer months continues to be the air-conditioned university center. 
A wide variety of social, cultural, and recreational programs is made 
possible through the programming efforts of students on the Atwood 
Board of Governors, the Atwood staff, and the Student Activities Office. 
Both indoor and outdoor recreational activities are offered. On the 
lower level of Atwood, the Recreation Center offers bowling, billiards, 
table tennis, foosball, and other similar forms of entertainment. Quiet 
games such as chess or bridge are popular also and occasional tourna-
ments provide incentive for practice. 
Outdoor recreational programs have included tennis, swimming, 
bicycle rallies, frisbee tournaments, canoe outings, and trips to profes-
sional athletic eve nts. Rental equipment is available at attractive rates. 
On the cultural side, a series of guest lecturers, discussions, films, 
and concerts are offered during summer months. Art exhibits and a 
sidewalk sale are featured on the University Mall. 
Summer afternoons and evenings feature outdoor dances and lawn 
concerts or Coffee House performances in the Coffee House Apocalypse 
where snacks are available. For those with youngsters on campus, 
several Family Nights will include children's films and other special 
family entertainment. 
Both the Atwood Board of Governors and Major Events Council 
publish schedules of events, available at the main desk in Atwood 
Center. 
The Atwood Deli and Snack Bar are favorite stops for the quick 
snack or complete meal. Several conference rooms are availab le for 
student/faculty and staff meetings. Conference groups also find 
Atwood attractive during summer months. 
Atwood summer hours are as follows: 
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday until 6:00 p.m. 
Open Tuesday and Thursday until 8 :30 p.m. 
Closed on Saturday an d Sunday. 1 
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UNIVERSITY HOUSING. Single and double rooms for men, wo men 
and married co uples are available in the res idence halls. The residence 
halls will open for occupancy beginning at 1 :00 p.m . Sunday, Jun e 12 
and will remain open fo r both summer terms. If you are interested in 
reserving a room in a residence hall during this period , you may write 
directly to the Director of Housing, Carol Hall, St . Cloud State Univer-
sity, St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301 for the necessary application materi· 
als. During the summ er terms, reservations are for residence hall rooms 
only. Students should furnish personal items including linens and blan· 
kets for a twin size bed . Food se rvice is available at Atwood Center on 
a cash a la ca rte basis. The hall s also provide small kitchen units which 
are available for snack preparation. Room refrigerators may be rented. 
HEAL TH SERVICES. Routine clin ic hours are Monday through Friday 
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. with a physician and registered nurse in 
attendance. The Health Service provides care to all students who have 
paid a current Health Service Fee. For a more detailed description of 
medical care offered by the Health Service, co nsult the Student 
Handbook. 
An y x -ray, laboratory tests or spec ial procedure that must be done 
some place other than the Health Service is the financial responsib ility 
of the student; th erefo~e, all students are encouraged to have insurance 
coverage. 
HEALTH INSURANCE. The State Unive rsity System has a 
student health insurance plan underwritten by Guarantee Trust Life 
Insurance Company. If you are not covered by yo ur parents' pl an or 
do not have an individual plan, yo u should consider the student health 
insurance plan offered to full-time universi ty stud en ts. 
The cost of this plan per quarter and /or summer terms: 
Student Only : $13.00 
Student and Family : $65.00 
(Optional maternity ex tra on Family Plan) 
If you want insurance coverage check the appropriate box on the 
registration form when submitting yo ur class schedule. Additional 
information about specific coverage is available in the Health Service or 
Student Life and Development Office. 
COUNSELING SERVICES. The Counseling Center will be open during 
both summer terms. Due to minimal staffi ng durin g this period, services 
will be available to a limited number of students. 
FINANCIAL AID. Student financial aids available for summer school 
includ e the National Direct Student Loan and Work-Study programs, 
Federa ll y Insu red Student Loans, and eme rgency loans. For informa· 
tion on these aids, inquire at the Financial Aids Office in the Admini· 
strative Services Building or write to this office for the financial aids 
brochure. 
Federal regulations state that sum mer term students must attend 
St. Cloud State Uni ve rsity the quarter immediate ly preceding (spring) 
or immediate ly following (fall) the summer terms in order to be eligib le 
to apply for financial aid. 
General Education Courses 
The following courses are designated as appropriate for general educa· 
tion . {See the Undergraduate Bulletin for complete details.) 
ALL COLLEGE COURSES 
Current Iss ues - 432 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
ACCT 280 
BEOA 101, 216, 308 
MGMF 167,270,361,362,363,370,375 
MKGB 235,238 , 320,321,322,336,437 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 







136,138,139,140, 144, 150, 152,153,180,200, 
201,203,205,213,222,230,231,232,233,234, 
235,236,238,240,250,266,268,269,270,271 , 




COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
ART 121,222,296,320,430,431,432,433,434,435 , 
436,437,438 
MUS 100,103,104,111 , 112, 121 , 123,124,141,151, 
152,15 3, 154,155,161 , 164,165,166, 168,169, 
171, 172, 173, 174, 176, 198, 221, 222, 223, 229, 
230,231,240,305,321,322,330,421,422,463 
TH 140, 235, 260 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRY 
IND 130,161 , 169, 180,181 , 192,210,224, 290,301, 
365,390,394,492 
TECH 101,102, 110,165,170, 175,304,305,3 17,325 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
AMST 101,102,302 , 490 


























259,260,273,274,280,281,445,451 , 460,461 , 
465 ,471, 478,480,483 
124,1 25,162 , 163,221 ,250,269,290,29 1,292, 
293,294,359,391, 394,432*, 455 
210 
105 ,206,209 
131,132,133,210,211 ,212,243,3 11,312,321, 
322,323,341,351,411,414,431,432,433,434, 
435,436,437,441 
101 , 171, 270, 271, 273, 275, 276 , 371,372, 376, 
379,471 
131,132, 133,210,211,212,243,311, 312,313, 
321, 322, 323, 341, 411, 412, 413, 414, 421 , 422 , 
423,431,432,433,435,436,441,460 
101,105,111,121 ,13 1, 140,141 , 200,201,202, 
203 
121,169,251,254,269,440 
110,120,1 22, 140*, 150, 270*, 280,281,282, 
290*, 370*,442* 




131 , 132,133,210,211,212,243,311,312 ,3 13, 
341,411,414,421,422,423,431 , 432,433,434, 
435,436,437,438,439,441,460 
161, 220*,222*, 223*, 224*,226*, 280*, 321*, 
324*, 325*, 331* 
104, 204*,301*,401,460,470,472 
* May be used only as electives in meeting general ed ucatio n require-
ments. 
Graduate Program 
St. Cloud State University offers varied opportunities for study at the 
graduate level. Programs are available in most teaching field s and for 
the preparation of specialized school service personnel, in the areas of 
business administration, professional counseling, and in several liberal 
arts fields. 
Students who are interested in pursuing degree or license program s 
are required to submit an Application for Admission to Advanced 
Studies. They must have two official copies of their undergraduate 
transcripts sent to the Graduate Studies Office from the institution(s) 
where the work was completed. M.A. and M.S. applicants must 
take the Graduate Record Examination Aptitude Test; the Advanced 
Test in the major field is also required by many departments. MBA 
students take the Gradu ate Management Admission Test (GMAT) 
rather than the Graduate Record Examination. After these mater-
ials have been received, the applications of eligible students will 
be processed to the major department for a recommendation on the 
application. When the student is accepted, an adviser is appointed. 
Completed application materials, including transcripts and test scores 
should be received in the Graduate Office at least 30 days prior to the 
opening of the summer term for which the applicant expects to register. 
Students who are not formally accepted prior to the opening of the 
summer term or students who do not intend to pursue an advanced 
degree may register for course work as a Special Student. To register 
as a Special Student, the student should contact the Office of Ad-
missions and Records for the required application materials. 
SPECIALIST DEGREE 
INFORMATION MEDIA. The Specialist Degree Program in Informa-
tion Media (Library and Audiovisual Education) is a sixth year degree 
and is designed to meet the specialized needs of media personnel at all 
levels. Individualized programs can be developed to prepare for ad-
ministrative positions in the media field, for postions in elementary-
secondary schools, junior-senior colleges, university media centers, or 
in industry. Students will also be able to develop programs to provide 
the competencies required for Minnesota licensure in library, audio-
visual education, media generalist and media supervisor. 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION . Specialist degree programs in 
educational administration are available. These programs permit the 
student to specialize in Elementary School Administration, Secondary 
School Administration, General School Administration or Special 
Education Administration . The programs satisfy the requirements for 
Minnesota licensure in the areas of educational administratio!l. Th e 
department also offers courses for those interested in adult basic 
education. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS. Plans A, Band Care availa-
ble for students who want to major in Elementary Education. In 
these programs students are required to successfully complete 24 
credits in courses related to teaching in the elementary school. They 
are required also to complete at least 15 credits of general education 
courses. 
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION. Programs are available in both 
Junior High School and Senior High School Education. These pro-
grams are designed for teachers who are or plan to become career 
secondary school teachers. Special seminars and programs related to 
the junior and senior high school age students are included. Candidates 
are required to complete a concentration in subject-matter area(s). 
Two teaching fields are recommended for the junior high school pro-
gram; one field is required for the senior high school program. Pro-
grams are available on both thesis and non-thesis plans. 
SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS. For admission to most of the 
secondary teaching majors at the graduate level, a minimum of an 
undergraduate minor is required. In some programs an undergraduate 
major is required for admission. Specialization is offered in the follow-
ing areas : Art, Biology, Business Education, English, Geography, 
History, Industrial Arts, Mathematics, Music, Physical Education, Phy-
sical Science and Social Science (including Economics, Sociology and 
Political Science). A few of these programs are available under Plan 
A only. 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION. Programs are offered for the 
elementary school principal, the secondary school principal and the · 
community education director. These programs have been approved 
by the Minnesota State Department of Education. Only a non-thesis 
plan is available. Minnesota licensure requires the completion of the 
Specialist degree to qualify for the elementary and secondary school 
prin cipalship as well as the school superintendency. 
READING CONSUL TANT. In addition to background courses, stu-
dents enrolled in the program for Reading c;onsultant are given oppor-
tunities to practice in the analysis and correction of reading disabilities 
under supervised conditions. Successful completion of this program 
qualifies the person for licensure as a remedial reading teacher, 
developmental reading teacher or reading consultant. This program 
is available under both Plans A and B. 
SPECIAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL. Both Plans A and Bare avail-
able to students desiring to major in Special Education. Plan A is de-
signed primarily for those students who have obtained a teaching en-
dorsement in Special Education and who desire advanced work. For 
those who are working for initial licensure, Plan Bis recommended. 
For those students interested in Special Education Administration, 
a Specialist Degree Program is available under the supervision of the 
Department of Educational Administration. 
INFORMATION MEDIA. (Library and Audiovisual Education). With 
the current emphasis on modular scheduling and Instructional Materials 
Centers, the graduate program in Information Media has been develop· 
ed to support persons in the media (print and non-print) and curricu-
lum areas. Requirements for basic licensure as well as the graduate 
degree can be met in summer terms. Available only under Plan B. 
SCHOOL COUNSELOR. Students who enroll in the School Coun-
seling Program are given considerable course work in various aspects 
of guidance and personnel work. This experience culminates in a 
supervised practicum in counseling. 
EMPLOYMENT COUNSELORS. A program in Employment Coun-
seling has been initiated. This program is available under Plan A 
and B, and is open to students who do not have teacher education 
backgrounds . 
GENERAL COUNSELORS. The General Counseling Program is de-
signed to prepare students for serving in fields of college personnel 
work and other public and private agencies. Both the thesis and non-
thesis plans are available. 
REHABILITATION COUNSELORS. A program leading to the de-
gree of Master of Science with a major in Rehabilitation Counseling is 
available. This program is open to students who do not have teacher 
education backgrounds. 
SPEECH AND HEARING THERAPISTS. This program offers a 
combination of course work in the basic areas, seminars, clinical 
practicum and research to qualify the graduate for the license of 
clinical competence awarded by the American Speech and Hearing 
Association. Available on Plan A or Plan B. 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Programs leading to the Master of Arts degree have thus far been de-
veloped for students desiring to major in Art, Biology, English, History 
or Mathematics. Undergraduate preparation in teacher education is 
not required for admission to these programs. For specific information 
about each of these programs, the student should consult the latest 
Graduate Bulletin. 3 
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MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
The program leading to the Master of Business Administration degree is 
available for students who have some background in Business Adminis-
tration course work; however, it is not necessary to have an undergrad-
uate Business Administration major to be admitted. Realistic oppor-
tunities are provided for making business case analyses. Through 
seminars, students share their findings with fellow students, the faculty 
and business leaders in the St. Cloud area. 
FIFTH YEAR PROGRAM 
A planned Fifth Year Program is available for those teachers who do 
not desire to work for a Master's degree or for those who do not other-
wise qualify to work for the Master's degree. It is anticipated that the 
fifth year of work will be integrated with the first four years of the 
student's preparation. A minimum of 45 credits is required, one-
third of which must be taken at the graduate level. The minimum 
honor point ratio required for successful completion of this program 
is 2.25 (C +) . 
HUMAN RELATIONS 
Offerings which will meet Minnesota State Board of Education Regu-
lations for licensure will be available at St. Cloud State University 
during the First and Second Summer Terms 1977. For complete in-
formation write to Douglas Risberg, Director, Human Relations Pro-
gram, St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301. 
Admissions 
UNDERGRADUATE: New undergraduate student, must submit an 
application for admission. Write the Office of Admissions and Records 
or contact your high school for admissions information and materials. 
GRADUATE : New graduate students must write to the Graduate 
Studies Office for admission information and materials. 
SPECIAL STUDENTS: New students not pursuing a degree at St. 
Cloud State University must write to the Office of Admissions and 
Records for a Special Student Application. 
Registration 
The Summer Quarter is divided into two terms. All courses scheduled 
for the first term will meet from June 14 to July 15 ; all courses 
scheduled for the second term will meet from July 19 to August 19 . 
Courses scheduled to meet Monday evenings will begin June 13 and 
July 18. 
A grade sheet will be sent to each student at the end of the quarter. 
Grade sheets and transcripts will not be available befo re the end of the 
quarter. 
Proper registration is your responsibility. Advisers will assist in the 
selection of courses; however, ultimate responsibility rests with you. 
Read this class schedule carefully. Refer to the ·latest Undergraduate 
and Graduate Bulletins to insure that you are meeting general education, 
major and minor requirements. 
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES. On the following pages are listed, by de-
partments, the courses offered during the Summer Quarter of 1977. 
Descriptions of the courses may be found in the Undergraduate Bul-
letin or the Graduate Bulletin, where students should consult curri-
culum and course requirements . 
The university reserves the right to withdraw or modify any 
course or to change instructors. 
WORKSHOPS, INSTITUTES AND TOURS. Students registering for 
workshops, institutes and tours carrying the designation "Permission 
Only" should refer to the special registration instructions listed under 
"Workshops." Registration for workshops, institutes and tours which 
do NOT carry the designation "By Permission Only" is the same as 
any other course. Follow the registration instructions as listed or 
register the first day of class. 
BY PERMISSION ONLY. Permission of the department chairperson 
is needed for all classes listed as "By Permission Only." These include 
independent study courses. Submit the proper written permission form 
with your Course Request Form. Forms are available from the depart-
ment chairperson. 
ADVISING. All students enrolled Spring Quarter who have not been 
officially admitted to a major program of study must confer with their 
faculty advisers before registering for Summer Quarter classes. Faculty 
advisers will give students a signed permit to register which must be 
presented along with the course request form at registration. 
CANCELLATION OF REGISTRATION. Please contact the Office of 
Admissions and Records in writing, giving your name and social 
security number, if you wish to cancel your registration at any time. 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS. If you change yo ur address at any time 
during the quarter, you must contact the Office of Admissions and 
Records before the last week of the quarter. 
CLASS HOURS. 
4-credit courses meet daily (Monday through Friday) for 90-minute 
periods . 
3-credit courses meet daily (Monday through Friday) for 70-minute 
periods. 
2-credit courses meet daily (Monday through Friday) for 45-minute 
periods. 
1-credit courses meet daily (Monday through Friday) for 45-minute 
periods. 
All 4-credit laboratory courses will arrange one additional class period 
each week. 
CLASS LOAD. The normal load which a graduate student may carry 
is 16 credits or 9 credits in any one summer term . The normal under-
graduate load is 10 credits for any one summer term . All students 
wishing to register for more than 20 undergraduate credits for the 
summer quarter or more than 10 credits for one term must secure 
permission. Forms are available ir the Office of Admissions and 
Records (AS 11 7). 
CLASS MEETING TIMES. 
0730-0900 = 7:30 a.m. to 9 :00 a.m. 
0915-1045 = 9 :15 a.m. to 10:45 a.m , 
1100-1230 = 11 :00 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m. 
1245-1415 = 12:45 p.m. to 2:15 p.m . 
1430-1600 = 2:30 p.m. to 4 :00 p.m. 
Evening classes : 1800-2130 = 6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. (with some 
variations). 
M=Monday; T=Tuesday; W=Wednesday ; R=Thursday; F=Friday 
CLASS NUMBERING SYSTEM. 
001-099 = no credit 
100, 200= Freshmen and Sophomores 
300,400 = Juniors and Seniors (Student must be admitted to a major 
program in the College of Business or Education , be intending to 
major in a program in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Fine 
Arts or Industry, be a transfer student registering for the first or 
second time, or be in an approved two-year program to register for 300 
or 400 level classes.) 
500, 600 = Graduate 
CO-REQUISITE. If a course lists a co-requisite, the student must also 
register for that class. 
GRADING OPTION. SU-REQ = For this class, Satisfactory/Unsatisfac-
tory grading is required for all students. SU-YES = For this class a 
student has the option of electing a S-U grade or the conventional 
letter grade. This option must be made at the end of the second class 
meeting. All other classes will be graded on the A, B, C, D, E system. 
REFUNDS . No partial refunds will be made for courses dropped after 
the class begins unless the student withdraws from the university. No 
refunds will be made for short courses (duration of less than two and 
one-half weeks) after the beginning of that course. Courses meeting 
in the second term may be dropped for a full refund anytime before 
the class begins. Tuition and fees paid for first term classes may not 
be applied to second·term classes after June 13 , 1977. 
PENALITIES. Fees must be paid prior to the first day of classes or 
there will be an additional fee of $5.00 the first day plus $2.00 per 
day accumulative through the first four days of the term . ~hange 
of program at the request of the student after beginning of classes will 
be charged $2.00 per change. 
TIME CONFLICTS. You must not schedule a time conflict (two 
courses which meet at the same time in the sa me term) without writ-
ten permission from one of the instructors involved. Submit permis-
sion slip with yo ur Course Request Form. 
VARIABLE CREDIT. A course listed with VR as credit means the 
course can be taken for a variable credit. The number of credits must 
be approved by the department chairperson. Forms are available from 
the department chairperson. 
Change of Schedule 
(Drop and Add) 
The periods for adding classes to your schedule are: 
FIRST AND SECOND TERM 
11 :00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. , Monday, June 13 in the Atwood Center 
Ballroom. 
7:30 a.m., Tuesday, June 14, to 2:00 p.m., Friday, June 17, in the 
Office of Admissions and Records, room 117 in the Administrative 
Services Building. 
No additions to first term will be accepted afte r June 17 for classes 
beginning Jun e 14. 
SECOND TERM 
11 :00 a.m. to 12: 30 p.m., Monday, Jul y 18, in the Atwood Center 
Ballroom. 
7 :30 a.m., Tuesday, Jul y 19, to 2:00 p.m., Friday, Jul y 22, in the 
Office of Admissions and Records , room 117 in the Administrative 
Services Building. 
No add itions to second term will be accepted after July 22 for classes 
beginning Jul y 19 . 
Stud ents wish ing to drop courses must do so by the last day of the 
term (July 19 for first term, August 15 for second term). 
No refund will be issued for courses dropped after the first class meet-
ing . Stude nts who fail to officially drop from a cou rse will receive a 
grade of "E." Students withdrawing completely from the university 
must process a withdrawal form in the Student Life and Development 
Office, room 142 in Atwood Center. 
Registration for Evening Courses 
Evening students who did not advance register and pay fees may 
register and pay fees in the Administrative Services Building, room 123, 
between 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. the first night of class. (Monday evening 
classes will meet June 13 and July 18.) 
2. Students enrolled in evening off-campus classes Spring 1977 may 
submit a request for courses on the form in the back of this book-
let before May 6. 
3. Students not enrolled in classes Spring 1977 may submit a request 
for courses on the form in the back of this booklet before May 6. 
4. New entering students will receive registration instructions when 
accepted for admission to the university. 
5. Students who are not enrolled Spring Quarter and plan to attend 
Summer Quarter but are unable to take advantage of Advance 
Registration must notify the Office of Admissions and Records of 
their intention to register at General Registration. 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION PROCEDURES 
1. Prepare a "trial" schedule to make certain you do not schedule a 
time confli ct in the same term. Permission from one instructor 
must be presented at registration to schedule a time conflict. (See 
back page.) 
2. Write your name and social security number in the appropriate 
space provided on the Trial Schedule Form. If you do not have a 
social security number, you must report to th e Office of Admissions 
and Records. Your registration will not be processed unless you 
have a social security number or a nine digit number approved by 
that office. 
3. List the four digit co urse reference number, departm ent name, 
co urse number, section, credit, class time and class days. (See Class 
Numbering System.) 
4. For each first choice, list an appropriate alternate course in the 
alterna te sectio n of the Trial Schedule Form. Do not use d iffe rent 
sections of first choice courses as alternate courses even if it is 
offered in a different term. 
5. The class schedule has a series of free time periods available for 
blocking out segments of the day or a term. You may select two 
of the free time blocks. Howeve r, in doing so, you should realize 
that: 
A. Designating free time means that you will not be assigned any 
courses during that time. 
B. Requests for free time decrease the chances of having your 
schedule completed. 
A free time block sho uld be requested only when absolutely 
necessary because of commuting problems, a work schedule or 
other university obligations. You should block out the entire term 
if you are unable to attend classes during that term. (Use 9990 if 
you cannot attend the first term and 9995 if yo u cannot attend the 
second term.) 
6 . Complete the Course Request Form (See Advance Registration, 
section 1 & 2). Carefully copy the cou rse reference numbers from 
you r Trial Schedule. Make certain you place yo ur first choice of 
classes on the left and your alternate co urses on the right side of 
the form. An alternate course must be on the same line as the first 
choice course and must not be a different sectio n of a first choice 
course. 
Registration for Off-Campus Courses Please recheck the course reference numbers on your Course Request Form with the class schedule to make ce rtain you have 
listed th e courses and free time blocks correctly for the proper 
term. Do not schedule time conflicts within the same term. 
Registration for off-campus courses will be cond ucted at the first 
class meeting; no advance registration will be held. Tuition will be paid 
at the time of registration. Information about a specific course may be 
obtained from the department offering the course. 
Advance Registration 
All students who are eligible to attend St. Cloud State Uni ve rsity are 
encouraged to ta ke advantage of advance registration. Fees for all 
classes must be paid by June 3 for Summer Quarter or your class 
schedule will be canceled. 
1. Stud ents enro ll ed in day clas<% during Spring 1977 will have regis-
tration materials prepared for them. Students must present some 
form of identification (University ID , dri ver's li ce nse, e tc.) to re-
ceive registration materials. Materials will be completed in the 
Atwood Center Ballroom on May 4 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Advance Registratio n ends May 6 for Summ er Quarter. 
7. If you wish to audit a course (receive no credit), check the appro-
priate box after the co urse reference number. 
8. If you are repeating a course , check the approp ri ate box after the 
course refere nce number so that your honor point ratio can be 
adjusted at the end of the quarter. 
9. Your app roved class schedule and fee statement will be mailed to 
the billing or local address by May 20. All fees for Advance Regis-
tration must be paid by June 3 for Summer Quarter. 
Students receiving a partial schedu le (fewer than the number of 
credits requested) also must pay fees by the deadlines for credits 
received. (See General Registration for instructions regarding com-
pletion of p'a rtial schedule.) 
If you wish to change your schedule (drop and/or add), yo u 
must pay yo ur fees to reserve your scheduled classes. A full refund 
will be made for all classes dropped before the first class meeting. 
10. If your fees are not paid by the deadline, your class schedule will be 
canceled and you must report for General Registration to create a 




General Registration is for students who did not register at advance 
registration, who registered at advance registrat ion but did not pay fees 
before the deadline , or received a partial schedule at advance registra-
t io n. General Registration and fee payment will be held on Jun e 13 for 
first and second term and July 18 for second term in the Atwood 
Cen ter Ballroom. The following schedule will be used: 
PARTIAL SCHEDULES TIMETABLE 
Partial schedules (for students who did not receive the number 
of credits requested at advance registra tion) are to be completed 
between 8 :00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m . Students must bring their receipted 
fee statement to be admitted to the registration area. 
Last digit of Social Security Number 
First & Second Term Second Term 
(June13) (July18) 
8:00-8:15 a.m . 
8:15-8:30 a.m. 
8:30-8:45 a.m. 









PARTIAL REGISTRATION CONTINUES: 
FIRST AND SECOND TERM 
Jun e 1 3, 9 :00-12 : 30, Atwood Center Ballroom 
June 14-17, 7:30-4:00, Office of Admissions and Records, room 117 in 
the Administrative Services Building 
SECOND TERM 
Jul y 18, 9 :00-1 2:30, Atwood Center Ballroom 
Jul y 19-22, 7:30-4:00, Office of Admissions and Records, room 117 in 
the Administrative Services Building 
FULL REGISTRATION TIMETABLE 
Full registration and fee payment is scheduled from 9:00 a.m . to 
11 :00 a.m. (For students who did not register at advance registration 
or who had their class schedules canceled because they did not pay 
fees by the deadline.) 
Last digit of Social Security Number 
First & Second Term Second Term 
(June 13) (July 18) 
9:00-9:15 a.m. 1 
9:15-9:30 a.m. 2 
9 :30-9:45 a.m. 3 , 4 
9:45-10:00 a.m. 5 
10 :00-10 : 15 a.m. 6, 7 
10 :15 -10 :30 a.m. 8 
10:30-10 :45 a.m. 9 
1 0:45-11 :00 a.m. 0 
FULL REGISTRATION AND 
FEE PAYMENT CONTINUES: 









June 13, 11 :00-12:30, Atwood Center Ballroom 
June 14-17, 7 :30-4:00, Office of Ad miss ions and Re cords, room 117 
in the Administrative Services Building 
SECOND TERM 
July 18, 11 :00-12:30, Atwood Center Ballroom 
July 19-22, 7:30-4:00, Office of Admissions and Record s, room 117 
in the Administrative Services Building 
DROP/ADD - See Change of Schedule (Drop and Add) page 5. 
Graduation 
Students wishing to graduate Summer Quarter should sub mit an Appli-
cation for Graduation to the Office of Admissions and Records (under· 
graduate) or to the Office of Graduate Studies (graduate) prior to June 
27. No applications for summer graduatio n will be accepted after 
July 22. Summer Quarter commencement will be on August 18. 
Tuition and Fees 
TUITION** 
The following schedule of tuition charges is effective in the Minnesota 
State Universities for the 1977 Summer Quarter : 




$ 9.25 per credit hour 
$18 .50 per credit hour 
Residents. . . $ 12.00 per credit hour 
Non, resid ents $23.25 per credit hour 
*Workshops and Designated Off-Campus Courses (no separate costs 
for non-resid ents) 
Undergraduates . ... . . .. ....... $ 9.25 per credit hour 
Graduates . ..... .. . ... . ..... $12.00 per credit hour 
* A reciprocal agreement regarding in-state tuition fees for students has 
been reached with the states of North Dakota and Wisconsin. North 
Dakota and Wisconsin residents will be charged in-state tuition fees at 
St. Cloud State University . Students should contact the Office of 
Admissions and Records before May 15 for the proper forms . 
FEES** 
With the exception of workshop credits, mandatory student fees will 
not exceed $43 .00 per quarter or $21.50 per summer term . 
** By the action of the State University Board, tuition and fees are 
subject to change without notice. 
Workshops, Institutes, 
Educational Tours 
A. Registration for on-campus summer Workshop, Inst itutes and 
Tours NOT li s ted as "By Permissio n Only" shall follow all dates, 
deadlines, and procedures as li sted under Advanced and General 
Registration or students may register th e first day of class. Please 
refer to the sect ion entitled " Registration." 
B. Registration for those Workshops, In sti tutes and Tours carrying 
the designation " By Permission Only" a re courses in which the 
instructor's permission is required for registration, therefore, a 
special registration procedure has been established. 
Students must immediately contact the instructor for permission 
to enro ll after whi ch the instructor wi ll forward registration instruc-
tions to the stud ent. 
TUITION 
Workshops and other designated off-campus courses have the same 
tuition rate as other resident courses unless otherwise indicated; how-
ever, student union, student activities and health se rvice fees are not 
assessed. Please refer to the tuition schedu le above. 
First Summer Term 
June 13 - July 15 
:• a • 8 
Workshops, Evening 
and Short Courses 
The following listings include a schedule of workshops, 
short duration courses, and evening courses for the Sum-
mer Quarter. Each workshop or course has the following 
information listed in sequence: Department code; Course 
number; Course reference number in parenthesis; Title ; 
Date; Credits; Day(s) of the week; Class hours; Building 
and room; Special information; Instructor. 
AMERICAN STUDIES 
AMST 495(0173) - 595(0175) ; The Western Mystique; June 20-July 7; 
4 credits; MTWRF; 0800-1200; SH 228; N. Thompson. 
Using the "Western Story" to explore (1) the myth of the American · 
"West" and (2) methods of impro ving pupil motivation toward reading 
skills. 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
BIOL 326(0984); Biology for Elementary Teachers;/une 29-July 9; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 0930-7400; BH 130; J. Coulter. 
Concepts in biological sciences appropriate for the elementary school. 
BIOL 344(0985); Microbiology; June 8-28; 4 credits; MTWRF; 1100-
7600; MS 250; S. Lewis. 
Morphology, classification, and culture of bacteria and other micro-
organisms of economic importance. 
BIOL 422(0986)-522(0987}; Ichthyology; June 8-28;4 credits; 
MTWRF; 0730-1230; MS 65; S. Williams . 
The anatomy, ecology, physiology, a nd behavior of fishes. The collec-
tion and identification of local species. 
BIOL 448(0988} - 548(0989}; Limnoloqy; June 29-July 9; 4 credits; 
MTWRF; 0730-7230; MS 65; D. Kramer. 
Lakes and streams, their phy skal environment, plant and animal life 
and dynamic interrelations. 
BIOL 495(8701)- 595(8102); Animal Life at the Sherburne National 
Wildlife Refuge; June 8-28; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0730-7 230; Off-Campus 
Sherburne National Wildlife Refuge; By Permission Only; D. Kramer. 
Identification and natural history of the animal li fe of the Sherburne 
National Wildlife Refuge. Emphasis on birds, mammals, amphibians, 
reptiles. 
BIOL 495(0980) - 595(0981 ); Environmental Materials and Methods 
for Teachers; June 8-28; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0930-7400; MS 376; 
J. Coulter. 
Designed for elementary and junior h igh teachers . The course will 
provide training in making and using simp le, low cost environmental 
education instruments and materials suitable for use in elementary and 
junior high classrooms. 
BIOL 495(0982) - 595(0983); Introduction to the Study of Fossils for 
Teachers;June 29-July 15;4 credits;MTWRF; 7 700-7 600;MS 250; 
SU Grading Required; S. Lewis. 
Introductory study of the fossil plants and animals of Minnesota. 
Emphasis will be placed on field collecting and identification. 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
CSCI 695(4034); Beginning BASIC Programming; June 27-July I; 
2 credits; MTWRF; 0930-1600; MS 719; By Permission Only; /.Johnson. 
Fundamental programming techniques in the BASIC language, program 
structure, and computer solution of problems. 
CSCI 695(4033); Beginning FORTRAN; June 20-24; 2 credits; MTWRF; 
0930-7600; MS 7 79; By Permission Only; M. Johnson. 
Introduction to the FORTRAN language as used on time-sharing 
systems. 
CSCI 695(4032); Instructional Time-Sharing (ITS) Workshop; June 13-
17; 2 credits; MTWRF; 0930-7600; MS 119; By Permission Only; SU 
Grading required; J. W. Johnson. 
To provide operational skill in using the MECC time-sharing system 
with an overview of how the computer can be used in elementary and 
secondary schools and what programs are available in a participant's 
own area of interest. To develop beginning program competency in 
the BASIC language. 
CSCI 695(4035); Intermediate BASIC Programming; July 1 7-15; 
2 credits; MTWRF; 0930- 1600; MS 179; By Permission Only; J. Johnson. 
Intermediate BAS IC language- file handling, strings, matrix operation, 
and formated output. 7 
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DRIVER AND TRAFFIC SAFETY 
DTS 495(3801}- 595(3802); High School Level Motorcycle Rider 
Instructor Program; Jun e 13-78; 2 credits; MTWRF; Hours Arranged; 
HH 127 B; By Permission Only; E. Schoppe. 
A course designed to prepare high school instructors in how to organize, 
administer, and conduct a high school M.C. safety program. 
DTS 495(3807) - 595(3808}; Stimulants and Depressants in Traffic 
Safety; June 22-23; 7 credit; WR; Hours Arranged; HH 7 27 B; By 
Permission Only; J. Palmer. 
This workshop will provide the necessary information, printed materials, 
and AV resources appropriate to the teaching of stimulants and depres-
sants to the high school driver education class. Emphasis will be placed 
on those teaching techniques most effective in convey ing the message 
of severity of the problems associated with stimulants, depressants, and 
highway safety . 
DTS 495(3809)- 595(3870); Supplements to Laboratory Instruction in 
Driver Education; June 24-25; 7 credit; FS; Hours Arranged; HH 7 2 7 B; 
By Permission Only; J. Palmer. 
This workshop will provide practical and hypothetical experience in the 
following areas of laboratory instruction: trailering, night driving, skid 
control, passing, off-road recovery, brake failure, stalls, and stick shift 
driving. A discussion of needs and application will also be included in 
this workshop . 
DTS 49.5(3803) - 595(3804); Values Clarification in Driver & Traffic 
Safety Education; June 21-22; 1 credit; TW; Hours Arranged; HH 1218; 
By Permission Only; J. Palm er. 
This workshop will provide the necessary information, experience, and 
teaching techniques applicable to a high school driver education instruc-
tor so as to enable the instructor to better teach and cope with those 
topical areas of which one's values tend to affect behavior. 
EARTH SCIENCE 
£SCI 206(2607 ); Con cepts of Earth Science; June 14-July 15; 4 credits; 
TR; 7800-2730;MS 724;A . Anderson. 
Concepts from meterology, ground water hydrology and oceanography. 
£SCI 495(2620) - 595(2625); Weather Workshop for Earth Science 
Teachers; tune 7 3-24; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0900-1430; MS 22; SU 
Grading Required; A. Anderson. 
An introductory study of weather events from the viewpoint of basic 
causes, structure, and measurement. 
£SCI 495(262 7) - 595(2626}; Workshop in Field Geology - Western 
States; June 27-July 8; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0800-7 700; MS; SU Grading 
Required; G. Anderson. 
A field course for secondary school earth science teachers designed to 
provide rock specimen s, slides and a geologic appreciation of various 
western geologic sites including Glacier National Park, Yellowstone 
Park, the Grand Tetons and many other places. 
EAST ASIAN STUDIES 
EAST 690{7 5 75); Developing Cultural and Economic Materials on 
Japan for th e Elementary and Middle School; June 73-24;4 credits; 
MTWRF; 0975-7475; SH 204; W. Nunn . 
Participants will review and analy ze teaching materials on Japan. With 
the aid of the instructional resources center and resource people , teach-
ing materials on Japan will be developed. 
EDUCATION 
ED 495-595; The Adult Learner; June 30-July 7 5; 3 credits; MTWRF; 
0730-0950; EB; J. Nayduciak. 
Identification of the learning patterns of ad ult education students, and 
the ph ys ical, psycho logical, and social factors which influence their 
learning and motivation . 
ED 495{7 75 7) - 595(1752); Adult Basic Education; June 30-July 15; 
2 credits; MTWRF; 0830-0950; EB; By Permission Only; J. Nayduciak. 
Self-eva luation for teaching ABE-GED. Identification and development. 
of criteria necessary for assessing effective teaching in the ABE-GED 
classroom. 
ED 695; Alternative Futures Curriculum Writing; June 20-July 7; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 7 530-7830; Off-Campus - St. Paul Academy; SU 
Grading Required; By Permission Only; Registration Deadline: May 73, 
1977; j. W. Anderson. 
A workshop designed to assist teachers, administrators and curriculum 
designers in creating futures curriculum materials for classroom use. 
The focus is on futures as part of the existing curriculum rather than 
separate futures courses. 
ED 695(817 7 ); Alternatives Futures in Education; June 20-July 7; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 0800-1100; Off-Campus- St. Paul Academy; SU 
Grading Required; By Permission Only; Registration Deadline: May 13, 
7977; j. W. Anderson. 
An introductory workshop designed to assist teachers and administra-
tors in preparation for learning about and teaching the futures field . 
The workshop will focus on interaction and practical experiences. 
ED 695{87 72); Futures Education Research; June 20-July 7; 3 credits; 
MTWRF; 7200-7500; Off-Campus- St. Paul Academy; SU Grading 
Required; By Permission Only; Registration Deadline: May 73, 7977; 
J. W. Anderson. 
Directed study for students who desire further reading and research in 
alternative futures education. To include extensive reading, discussion 
and the writing of an in-depth paper. 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
£DAD 608; Public Relations for School Administrators; June 74-29; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 7300-7520; EB; D. Roelofs. 
Techniques, communication structures in the community; working 
with special interest groups, press , radio, and television ; preparing news 
releases; school publications. 
£DAD 674; Educational Administration·Overview; June 14-29; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 7020-7240; EB;}. Grunerud. 
School administration in U.S.; role of federal government in education, 
state departments of education , schoo l districts, school boards, and 
superintendents. 
EDA D 676; Secondary School Principalship; June 74-29; 3 credits; 
MTWRF; 0730-0950; EB; D. Holden. 
For students preparing for administration of secondary schools. Princi-
ples and practices in organization and ad ministration of secondary 
schools. 
EDA D 677; Personnel Administration; tune 30-July 7 5; 3 credits; 
MTWRF; 0730-0950; EB; D. Roelofs. 
Theories and principl es; perso nnel policies and procedures; selection, 
appointment, and orientation; salary policies, evaluation, and profes-
sional welfare. 
EDA D 690; Seminar in School Law; tune 30-July 7 5; 2 credits; 
MTWRF; 7300-7440; EB; J. Grunerud. 
1) Provisions of current educational statutes as enacted by the 92nd 
and 93rd Congresses and the 1974 Session of the Minnesota Legislature; 
2) Provisions of the proposed 1975 Minnesota Legislative Educational 
Statutes; 3) the implications of the new and proposed Federal and State 
Statutes for School Administrators. 
EDA D 695(1750); Community Education Workshop; June 30-July I 5; 
3 credits; M T WRF; 1300-1600; EB; SU Grading Required; By Permis-
sion Only; D. Holden. 
Emphasis on practical application, including the organizing, finan cing, 
staffing, ad ministering and evaluation of local comm unity edu catio n 
programs_ 
EDA D 696; Elementary School Supervision; June 30-July 15; 3 credits; 
MTWRF; 1020-7240; EB; G. Farrah. 
Organization, purposes, and procedures; study of teaching-learning 
situations, principal 's function in diag nosis and improvement of instruc-
tion. 
ENGLISH 
ENGL 762 (2307); Written Composition: Expository Writing; Section 1; 
June 13-July 15;4 credits;MW; 7800-2730;MS 714;J.B. Anderson. 
The common principl es and practices of expository composition. 
ENGL 763(2308); Written Composition: Style and Creativity; Section 7; 
June I 3-July I 5; 4 credits; MW; I 800-2 I 30; MS 77 5; J. Young. 
As a practical approach to more effec ti ve prose, this course aims at 
improving student's style an d at developing clear ex pression . We will 
examine styl isti c techniques o f professional writers, both comic and 
serious; as an additional benefit and method of improving t he student's 
style, we will review "grammar" and focus on its "creative application" 
as demonstrated by the best creative write rs of our tim e. Requirements: 
The writing of papers on se lec ted topics, including the resea rch pape r. 
Prerequi site : ENGL 162. 
ENGL 495(2305) - 595(2306}; Mississippi River Creative Writing Work-
shop in Po etry and Fiction ; Section 3; June 73-24; 3 credits; MTWRF; 
I 230-7605; BB I 22; Special Fees $ 7.50; SU Grading Required; 
W. Meissner. 
A discussion of poetry and fiction writi ng techniques and ideas_ In-
cludes student writing exercises as well as visits from published profes-
sional poets and fiction writers from the upper midwest area. No 
prerequisites. Course cannot be used as a substitu te for ENGL 332 or 
334. 
ENGL 495-595; The Arts: Classic and Romantic; MTWR F; I 245-7 5 70; 
BB 318; J. Lawson. 
ENGL 495(2301); Section I; 2 credits; June 73-24. 
ENGL 595(2302); Section I ; 2 credits; June I 3-24. 
ENGL 495(2303}; Section 2; 2 credits; June 27-July 8. 
ENGL 595(2304); Section 2; 2 credits; June 27-July 8. 
Each workshop section is uniqu e, thereby a llowing the stude n t to select 
any wee ks desired . Th e tas tes in volved in the change from Neo-
Cl assicism to Romantici sm: seen in th e interrelat ionship of literat ure, 
art, music, architecture, landscape, garde nin g and others. Examination 
of the ancient roots and modern manifestations of bo th forces . 
GEOGRAPHY 
GEOG 376(2854); Geography of Minnesota; June 73-July 15; 3 credits; 
MW; 1800-2045; SH 309; G.B. Erickson. 
Regional treatm ent of th e geography of Minnesota, including distri-
bution of surface features, natural resources, climatic diffe rences, crops, 
and man . 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
HL TH 495(8105)- 595(8106); Health Coordinators Workshop; June 12-
15; 2 credits; Hours Arranged; Off-Campus - Cragun's Resort, Brainerd; 
Special Fees $6. 00; F. Osendorf. 
Contempora ry health issu es as they relate to the school health program . 
HLTH 495-595; School Health Problems; July I 7- 75; 2 credits; 
MTWRF; Hours Arranged; Local ion to he de/ermined; F. Osendorf. 
Administration, curriculum, emergency policies as they relate to the 
sc hool health program. 
HUMAN RELATIONS 
HURL 495(2153)- 595(2154); Teaching fo r Moral Reasoning; June 74-
27; 3 credits; M TW RF; 0800-1200; EB; D. Rish erg. 
Workshop in which Larry Kohlberg's theory of the stages of moral 
reasoning wi ll be util ized to develop c urriculum on moral education . 
Participants will develop curriculum they can use in their classrooms. 
HURL 495(275 1) -595(2152); Values and Teaching;June 14-27;3 
credits; M TWR F; 1300-1640; EB; R. Roehl. 
A wo rkshop in which the valu e cl arification theory of Raths, Harmin 
and Simon will be the major focu s. Theory, research and teaching 
strategies will be presented. 
INFORMATION MEDIA 
IM 470(3557)- 5 10(3552); Minnesota Media Tour; June 12-18; 
3 credits; MTWRF; Hours Arranged; CH; A. Schulzetenberg. 
A seven day to ur visiting producers of media material s and places of 
educational interest in Minnesota. 
IM 4 77 (3555) - 5 77 (3556); Preparation of Media; July 5-15; 3 credits; 
MTWRF; 7245-7600;CH 126;5taff. 
Designin g, producing, and utili zing projected and non-projected ma-
terials for inst ru ctional use. Lab. 
IM 4 76(3559) - 5 76(3560}; Selection and Evaluation of Media; June 
73-2 7; 3 credits; MTWRF; I 245-/6()0; CH I 30; Staff. 
T he selectio n of medi a materials, including theory, principles, tech-
niques, and bas ic tools. Pre req . or concurrent enrollment : 275 and 468 
or 603. 
IM 606(3562); Organization and Supervision of IM; June 27-July 15; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 0730-0930; CH 730; A. Schulzetenherg. 
An introd uctory survey of the various facets of organization and 
supervision of media resources in library and audiovisual services. 
IM 6 I 2(3563}; Television in IM; June I 3-July 15; 3 credits; MW; I 800-
2 I 20; CH I 34; Staff. 
T he operation and use of television in the instructional program . Lab. 
IM 683; Seminar; 2 credits. 
IM 683(35 77 ); Seminar: Contemporary Materials; July 5- 15; M TWR F; 
I 245- I 505; CH I 34; Schulzetenberg. 
IM 683(3572); Seminar: Developing Instructional Packages for 
Teachers; July 5-7 5; MTWRF; 0730-0945; CH 126; Savage. 
Tiv1683 (3573); Seminar : Leadership in Media and Education; July 71-75; 
MTWRF; 0800-7200;CH; L. Brown. 
Confe re nces, reports, readings, discussions, problems and research in a 
special facet of media. 9 
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INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
IND 240(3832); Metal Technology; June 14-29; 3 credits; MTWRF; 
7245-7545; HH 724; L. Royer. 
Processes of bench metal and art metal, and use of common metal 
working machines. Properties and characteristics of iron, steel, and the 
nonferrous metals. 
IND 346(3836); Machine Metal lj June 30-Ju/y 75; 2 credits; MTWRF; 
7 245-7 515; HH 7 24; L. Royer. 
Care and use of lathe, miller, shaper, metal saws, and other machinery 
common to metal area. 
IND 35 7 (3833); Course Construction; June 7 4-29; 3 credits; MTWR F; 
7020-7240; HH 7 73; W. Kemp. 
Techniques employed in developing and evaluating course teaching 
content; innovative programs; developing behavioral objectives in the 
three learning domains. 
IND 450(3834); Methods; June 74-29; 3 credits; MTWRF; 0730-0950; 
HH 7 73; H. Walton. 
Analysis and practical application of teaching techniques for contem-
porary and innovative programs; organization and guidance of learning 
experiences; design and use of instructional instruments; instructional 
evaluation; use of back -up personnel. 
IND 452(3837)- 552(3838); Laboratory Planning and Safety; June 30-
July 75; 2 credits; MTWRF; 0730-0905; HH 720; H. Walton. 
Theory and practice in planning industrial education laboratories; 
selection and arrangement of equipment; safety factors involved . 
IND 495(3830)- 595(3837); World of Construction; July 5-75; 
4 credits; MTWRF; 0930-7630; HH 709; L. Bjorklund. 
A study of the World of Construction instructional system. Laboratory 
activities and application of the software and hardware will be practiced. 
IND 604(3839); Current Issues of Industry; June 30-July 7 5; 3 credits; 
MTWRF; 0975-7 745; HH 720; Staff. 
Current industrial issues, events, advancements and their effects on 
industrial education. Not open to students taking or who have taken 
IND 601. 
IND 673(3835); Leaders and Movements in Industrial Education; 
June 74-29; 4 credits; M TWR F; 09 7 5-7 215; HH 7 20; Staff. 
Contributors to development of industrial education with special 
attention to economic, social and philosophical factors motivating this 
development. 
MASS COMMUNICATIONS 
COMM 495-595; Advising and Editing the High School Newspaper; 
June 20-July 7; MTWRF; 0900-7450; SH 7 29; T. Eves/age. 
COMM 495(/436); 2 credits; Special Fees$ 7 5.00; June 20-24. 
COMM 595(/43 7); 2 credits; Special Fees $ 7 5.00; June 20-24. 
COMM 495(7438); 2 credits; Special Fees$ 75.00; June 27-July 7. 
COMM 595(7439); 2 credits; Special Fees$ 7 5.00; June 27-Ju/y 7. 
COMM 495(7440); 4 credits; Special Fees $24.00; Jun e 20-July 7. 
COMM 595(744 7 ); 4 credits; Special Fees $24.00; June 20-July 7. 
The newspaper adviser, journalism teacher and pub li cations student 
will learn advising strateg ies and the basics of newswriting, reporting, 
headline writing, layout, and photo and copy editing. Course divided: 
In troductory , first week; advanced, second week. 
COMM 495-595; Beginning and Advanced Film Production; June 27-
July 75;M TWRF;0900-7450;PA 227;R. Reeder. 
COMM 495(74 76); 4 credits; Special Fees $40.00; June 27-July 7 5. 
COMM 595(74 77); 4 credits; Special Fees $40.00; June 27-Ju/y 7 5. 
COMM 495(7420); 4 credits; Special Fees $40.00; July 5-July 15. 
COMM 595(/42 7 ); 4 credits; Special Fees $40.00; July 5-July 7 5. 
Study and practice in beginn ing and advanced silent and sound film 
production . Beg innin g students will work with Super 8, learning 
cameras, lighting and film production methods. Advanced students 
will work with 16mm and emphasize documentary or dramatic film 
production. For practitioners and teachers . 
COMM 495-595; Color TV Techniques and Productions; June 20 -
July 75;MTWRF;0900-7450; PA 10/;E. Scott Bryce. 
COMM 494(7432); 2 credits; Special Fees$ 7 5.00; June 20-July 7. 
COMM 595(7433); 2 credits; Special Fees$ 7 5.00; June 20-July 1. 
COMM 495(7430); 4 credits; Special Fees $24.00; July 5-July 7 5. 
COMM 595(7431 ); 4 credits; Special Fees $24.00; July 5-July 7 5. 
COMM 495(7428); 2 credits; Special Fees $ 75.00; July //-July 75. 
COMM 595(7 429 ); 2 credits; Special Fees $ 7 5.00; July 7 I-July 15. 
COMM 495(/424); 8 credits; Special Fees $40.00; June 20-July 15. 
COMM 595(/425); 8 credits; Special Fees $40.00; June 20-July 7 5. 
Designed for the teacher and the student of media, this cou rse includes 
introduction to and practice in black/w hite and color television theory 
and production methods. Directing, lighting and videotape editing 
included . 
COMM 495(/ 434) - 595(7435}; Community Public Relations; June 27-
July 7; 2 credits; MTW RF; 0900-7450; PA 223; Special Fees $ 7 5.00 
R.J. Desanto. 
The solu tion of real community commun ications problems using the 
four-step public relations process. Emphasis will be on media relations 
including new s release writing, brochure and newsletter production. 
COMM 495(1470) - 595(147 T) ; Film in Mass Media Courses; June 13-
77; 2 credits; MTWRF; 0900-7450; PA 707; Special Fees $75.00; 
F. Voelker. 
Stud y of selected short and feature films. Designed for the media 
teacher and students interested in using films in the classroom. 
COMM 495(1442) - 595(7443); Graphics and Printing; June 20-July I; 
2 credits; M TW RF; 0930-1200; H H I I 3; Special Fees $20. 00; 
F. Voelker. 
Introduction to graphi" design for print media. Practice in print pro-
duction. Layout techniques. Photo offset process. 
COMM 495(7418)- 595(7479); Introduction to Film Production Work-
shop; June 20-24; 2 credits; MTWRF; 0845-7400; PA 227; R. Reeder. 
Introduction to "Beginning and Advanced Film Production Workshop" 
(which is offered June 27-July 15, see opposite column). First step is 
in silent and sound film production. Beginning students will work with 
Super 8 cameras, lighting and production techniques. Advanced stu-
dents will use 16mm sound or silent equipment for dramatic or docu-
mentary production. Practitioners and teachers. 
COMM 495(7444)- 595(/445); Mass Media Resources for Teachers; 
June 20-24; 2 credits; MTWRF; 0900-7450; PA 223; Special Fees 
$ 7 5.00; R. J. Desanto. 
This workshop is designed specifically for teachers who are involved 
in teaching mass media courses. Participants may develop lesson plans 
and resource units which involve the mass media of television, radio , 
film , photography, newspapers, magazines and other areas of mass 
communications. 
COMM 495(7414) - 595(1415); Methods and Techniques of Shooting 
Film on Location; June 20-June 24; I credit; MTWRF; 7400-7630; 
PA 227; Special Fees $70.00; L. Coyle. 
Designed for those interested in learning the techniques of location 
filming as used for all types of filming objectives. 
COMM 495(7446) - 595(144 7); Newspaper Production; July 5-7 5; 
4 credits; MTWRF; 0900-7450; SH I 29; Special Fees $33.00; 
T. E veslage. 
The journalism student and teacher will follow newspaper production 
from newsgathering through copy editing, page layout and publications. 
Work under deadline pressure for those with basic reporting and editing 
skills. Workshops will include new technology such as electronic 
editing - theory and practice. 
COMM 495(7448) - 595(7449); Television for Teachers; July 5-8; 
2 credits; MTWRF; 0900-7450; R 1 O; Special Fees $15.00; F. Voelker. 
Designed for the teacher and student of the media, this course includes 
an introduction to and practice in television theory and production 
methods. Directing, lighting and 1/2 " videotape editing included . 
Divided into beginning and advanced groups. 
COMM 495(/412)- 595(1473); Theory and Operation: Mass Media 
Equipment (Photographic Emphasis); June 73-7 7; 2 credits; MTWRF; 
0900-1450; PA 223; Special Fees $20.00; L. Coyle. 
Instruction and skills training in the theory and operation of mass 
media equipment. Special emphasis will be placed upon theory of 
effective production of photographs for commercial and educational use. 
use. 
COMM 495(1422) - 595(1423); Workshop for Professional Radio_ 
Broadcasters; June 2 7-July 1; 2 credits; M TW RF; 0900-7 450; PA 219; 
Special Fees $20.00; L. Coyle. 
For professional radio broadcasters seeking to expand and share 
their knowledge and experience in law , FCC rules, NAB code, ascer-
tainment meth ods, production and voice techniques. Registration 
for this workshop should be received by May 2, 1977. 
MATHEMATICS 
MA TH 495(4030) - 595(403 I); Recent Trends in Middle School 
Mathematics (Grades 5-8); June 20-July 8; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0730-
7 700: MS I 70; By Permission Only; SU Grading Required; D. Miller. 
Selected topics in middle school mathematics: materials, approaches, 
diagnosis and remediation, research, and experimental work. 
PHILOSOPHY 
PHIL I 70; Introduction to Philosophy; June 13-July 15; 4 credits; 
MW; 7800-2130; BH 107;}. White. 
Basic issues in such areas as the theory of knowledge, the mind-body 
problem, morality, politics and religion. 
PHIL 720; Introduction to Logic; June 73-July I 5; 4 credits; TR; 
7800-2730; BH 701; M. Anderson. 
The principles of accurate reasoning, emphasizing topics in informal 
logic and rhetoric. Definition, fallacies, explanation, and induction. 
PHYSCIAL EDUCATION 
PE 237(5043); In termediate Tennis; June 13-July 15; 7 credit; TR; 
I 800-2000; HaH TC; Special Fees $ I .00; SU Grading Required; Basch. 
PE 495(5017 ); Theory and Skills of Fly and Bait Casting; June 20-23; 
2 credits; M TW R; l 700-1700; HaH; Special Fees $5.00; SU Grading 
Required; R. Anfenson. 
Practical application of fishing skills at area lakes and rivers, cleaning, 
filleting and cooking. 
PE 495(5007) - 595(5008); Coaching and Training the Competitive 
Athlete; June 74-7 7; 2 credits; TWRF; 0930-1630; HaH 235; Special 
Fees $6.00; SU Grading Required; R. Anfenson. 
The athlete and psychology of learning, physiological aspects, bio-
mechanics and motor learning. 
PE 495(5009) - 595(5070); Dance Methods and Materials for the 
Elementary School; June 27-July I; 2 credits; MTWRF; 7200-1700; 
HaH Dance Studio; Special Fees $10.00; SU Grading Required; 
C. Brink. 
Creative and traditional dance materials and methods of teaching dance 
in the elementary school. The class will be geared to the physical 
education and the classroom teacher. 
PE 495(5003) - 595(5004); Folk and Square Dance Material and 
Methods for Secondary Schools; June 20-24; 2 credits; MTWRF; I 200-
7 700; HaH Dance Studio; SU Grading Required; C. Brink. 
Folk and square dances appropriate for teaching at the secondary level 
and appropriate methods for teaching the dance. 
PE 495(5007)- 595(5002); Girls' Volleyha/1 Rules Interpretation Work-
shop; June 20-23; 2 credits; MTWR; 7200-7700; HaH Main Gym; 
K. Thompson. 
The workshop will cover: 1) NAGWS Volleyball Rules; 2) Federation 
Girls' Volleyball Rules; 3) Officiating techniques of NAGWS and 
Federation Volleyball; 4) Playing strategies as affected by the rules. 
PE 495(5005) - 595(5006); Track and Field Workshop; July 5-8; 
2 credits; TWR F; I 200-1700; HaH cl: Selke Field; Special Fees $10.00; 
SU Grading Required; K. Thompson. 
Areas of emphas is : high jump, long jump, pole vault, triple jump, 
weight training. 
PHYSICS 
PHYS 495(5555) - 595(5556); Analytical Methods in Systems Engi-
neering; May 26-June 30; 3 credits; MR; 7800-2130; MS I 24; 
M. Garrity. 
Physics principles, calculus, ordinary differential equations, Laplage 
and Fourier Transforms, matrix methods applied to industrial mechani-
cal and electrical systems. 
PHYS 495(5557)- 595(5558); Astronomy for Science Teachers; 
June 20-July /; 3 credits; MTWR F; 7300-1630; MS 24; B. Moore. 
Planetary motion, physical and chemical properties of the solar system 
and its multitude of bodies, general properties of stars, binary and 
multiple star systems, variable stars, evolution of stars and galaxies, 
cosmological models, extraterrestrial life. 11 
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PSYCHOLOGY 
PS Y 495(5598) - 595(5991 ); Piaget for Teachers; June 20-Ju/y 8; 4, 3 
credits; MTWRF; 0830-1200; EB 8214; R. Prochnow. 
Piagets t heory of inte llec tual development will be reviewed and w'ill be 
applied to edu catio nal setti ngs with special emphasis o n teacher-made 
mate rials. 
RECREATION 
REC 495{8109) - 595(8 11 O); Outdoor Education Program; July 5-15; 
4 credits; MTWRF; 0730-1600; Off-Campus- Northwood Audubon 
Center, Sandstone; Special Fees $150.00; D. Templin. 
Designed to develop aware ness of the full range of in struct io nal oppor-
tunities availabl e in the outdoors. Arts and crafts, nat 'l h isto ry, 
aquatics, astronomy, geo logy, wild foods, others. 
REC 495(8107)- 595(8108); Outdoor Skills Program; June 13-24; 
4 credits; MTWRFSS; 0730-1600; Off-Campus- Northwood Audubon 
Center, Sandstone; Special Fees $150.00; D. Templin. 
De ve lopment of skil ls required by the instructor in boating, back-
packi ng, rock climbing, orienteering, wild foods, camp craft, and others. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
SSC/ 460(6970) - 560(6980); Racial, Cultural, and Closs Conflict in 
the School; June 14-Ju/y 15; 4 credits; M TWR F; 0915-1045; SH 2 15; 
D. Hellwig. 
Th e class will focus on the sources, mani festations, and reactio ns of 
educators to conflict within the school associated with rac ial, cultural, 
and class diversity in American society . It will be conducted as a 
seminar stressing student discussion and criticism of se lected studies on 
American education by social scientists and histo rians. 
SSC/ 495(6974) - 595(6984); Decision-Making; Section 1; June 14-24; 
4 credits; MTWRF; 0915-1415; SH 206; A. Downes. 
Pract ical sk ills for social and personal decision -making: analyzing policy, 
avoiding controls, cla rifying goals, predicting resu lts, and getting it 
togethe r. Relates decision-making to assertive ness, moral development, 
ideology, and futuristics. Applications to curriculum wi ll be encouraged. 
SSC/ 630(6990); Problems in the Social Sciences; Section 1; June 14-
Ju/y 15; 3 credits; MTW RF; 7100-1210; S H 21 O; H. Lieberman. 
A general studies opt ion open only to those with no exten sive back-
ground in social science. Students will have opportunity to pursue 
topics of contemporary interest wh il e becoming fam iliar with th e 
methods used and the problems faced by the social sciences. 
SOCIOLOGY 
SOC 273(6352); Sociology of Sex Roles;}une 13-Ju/y 15; 4 credits; 
MW; 1800-2 120;MS 107; 8. Paschall. 
Examination of the social factors and/or forces affecting the defini-
tion, acq ui sitio n, maintenance, and change of sex ro les in t he U.S. 
SPEECH 
SPC 495(6775) - 595(6795); Interpersonal Communication Skills for 
Teachers; June 2 7-Ju/y 8; 4 credits; 0900-1530; PA ; R. Kendall. 
An opportunity to develop skills in co mmunicating with students 
(and co ll eagues) in one-to -o ne relationships, with guidance o n how 
these sk ills might be taught within the classroom situation. 
TECHNOLOGY 
TECH 495(7261 )- 595(7262); Aviation Workshop; June 13-Ju/y 15; 
8, 6 credits; MTWRF; 0800-1200; HH 230; By Permission Only; 
A. Lease. 
Fundamentals of aviation instruction; aviation ed syste ms and reso urces ; 
aviation history, socio-economic impact; private pilot knowledge core. 
Field trips to aircraft manufacturer, airline base, FAA facilities. Two 
hours of flight instruction. 
TECH 495(7269} - 595(7270); Digital Electronics ConcePts & Applica-
tion; June 27-Ju/y 1; 2 credits; MTWRF; 0800-1330; HH 227; By Per-
mission Only; J. Goke. 
A stud y of the latest deve lopments in digital devices and circui try as 
applied to co m puter systems. Dail y hands on activity with systems 
using M.S.I. modules. 
TECH 495(7265) - 595(7266}; Electrical Energy Systems; June 13-17; 
2 credits; MTWRF; 0800-1330; HH 227; By Permission Only; J. Goke. 
Th e workshop fo rm at will cente r on standard D.C. and A.C. motors 
and ge nerators. Study will include co nstruction , theory of ope ration, 
applications and characteristics of standard machines. 
TECH 495(7271) - 595(7272); Industrial Motor Control,- June 20-24; 
2 credits; MTWRF; 0800-1330; HH 227; By Permission Only; J. Goke. 
Study will range from th e simp le starting-stopp ing of electri c motors to 
control ci rcuits that will involve seve ral operatio ns. 
TECH 495(7267) - 595(7268); Micro-Processor Systems; Jun e 27-
July 1; 2 credits; MTWRF; 0800-1330; HH 227; By Permission Only; 
/ . Goke. 
Instru ction with dail y hands on activity wil l includ e machine o rga niza-
tion, machine/hand assembly language programming and 1/0 hard-
ware considerations. 
TECH 495(7263) - 595(7264); Practical Electronics (Solid Sta te 
Devices and Applications); June 13-24 ; 4 credits; M TWR F; 0800-1330; 
HH 227; By Permission Only; J. Goke. 
An in-depth study of practical electron ic circ uits w ith state of the art 
components. To be included are MOSFET's, J EFT's, LED 's, SC R's, 
DIAC's, TRIAC's, Photo Electronic Devices and Integra ted Circuits. 
TECH 695(7275); Photographic Workshop; June 13-Ju/y 8; 6 credits; 
MTWRF; 0800-1400; HH 120; By Permission Only; SU Grading Re-
quired; R. Ryon. 
Basic and advanced camera and darkroom tec hniqu es in both black and 
white and color negative and positive . Introduction to the field of 
industrial photography. 
TECH 695 (7273); Technical Career Opportunities in Business/Industry; 
June 13-17; 2 credits; Hours Arranged; HH 230; SU Grading Required; 
R. Ryon. 
An exp lanatio n, first-hand, of ca reer opportunities in business/indus-
try. Consultat ion with personnel di recto rs and experts regard ing 
current/future opportunities, sa laries , fringe benefits, etc. 
TECH 695(7274); Technical Career Opportunities in Business/Industry; 
June 20-24; 2 credits; Hours Arranged; HH 230; SU Grading Required; 
R. Ryon. 
An explanation, first-hand of career opportuniti es in business/ 
industry . Co nsultatio n with perso nnel directors and experts regarding 
current/future opportunities, salar ies, fringe benefits , etc. 
Second Summer Term 
July 18 - August 19 
DRIVER AND TRAFFIC SAFETY 
DTS 495(3875)- 595(3876); Advanced Driver Techniques; July 27-22; 
7 credit; Hours Arranged; HH 7 21 B; By Permission Only; R. Dobey. 
This workshop will provid e the opportunity for the student to deter-
mine the capabilities and limitations of both the operator and the 
vehicle. Stressed during the workshop are those teaching techniques 
necessary at the high school level. 
DTS 495(3873)- 595(3874); Advanced Methodology in Driver Educa-
tion Laboratory Instruction; July 78-27 ; 2 credits; Hours Arranged; 
HH 7 2 7 B; By Permission Only; E. Rowe. 
This workshop will provide orientation and basic practicum experience 
in both simulation and multiple car range instruction. Each student 
will be required to observe demonstrations, evaluate fellow students, 
and to organize and conduct mini lessons. 
DTS 495(3879) - 595(3820); Driver Education for the Physically 
Handicapped; July 25-30; 2 credits; Hours Arranged; HH; By Permis-
sion Only; R. Dobey. 
A classroom and laboratory workshop for qualified driver education 
instructors working with a selected group of handicapped youngsters. 
Theory and philosophy of this special program will be implemented 
through actual laboratory experience involving in-car training experience. 
DTS 495(3817) - 595(38 72); High School Level Motorcycle Rider 
Instructor Program; July 7 7-76; 2 credits; Hours Arranged; HH 7 2 7 B; 
By Permission Only; E. Schoppe. 
A course designed to prepare high school instructors in how to or-
ganize, administer, and conduct a high school M.C. safety program. 
EARTH SCIENCE 
ESCI 705(2650); The Water Environmentj July 79-August 79; 4 credits; 
TR; 7830-2200; MS 7 76A ; C. Nelson. 
Discussions of the effects of water on the planet Earth. A study of 
water and its properties, streams and groundwater, the physical oceans, 
waves and tides, the atmosphere, control of and power from the water 
environment. 
ESCI 495(2660) - 595(2665); Minnesota Waters : Physical Study of 
Lakes, Streams, and Groundwater; August 8-7 9; 4 credits; 0800-
7600; MS 21; Special Fees$ 10.00; SU Grading Required; C. Nelson. 
Lectures and field studies of the physical features, the origin and geo-
logic history, and the physical processes of Central Minnesota lakes and 
streams. Emphasis to be given on field data acquisition and interpre-
tation. Workshop will feature boat and canoe trips on waters of Central 
Minnesota. 
EDUCATION 
ED 493-593; Introduction to Adult Basic Education; August 4-79; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 7020-7240; EB; J. Nayduciak. 
This course will introduce the student to adult basic education by 
means of an overview of the field of ABE in the following areas: 
historical resume, legislation, aims, definitions, philosophy, andragogy, 
identification of adult learners and why they enroll, instructional 
process in ABE. 
ED 495(1753) - 595(1754); Adult Basic Education; July 79-August 3; 
2 credits; MTWRF; 7020-7220; EB; By Permission Only; J, Nayduciak. 
Preparing for Adult Performance Level (APL) model in ABE-GED 
classes. A survey of APL with practical application for the adult 
learner. 
ED 495(/804) - 595(1805); Holt Data Social Studies lnstitutej 
August 7-5; 2 credits; MTWRF; 0800-7400; EB A 7 28; SU Grading Re-
quaired; By Permission Only; G. Mortrude. 
To prepare teachers of grades 1, 2, 3 to effectively teach social studies 
in the primary grades utilizing the adopted Holt Data Bank System 
materials. 
ED 482(/802)- 582(1803); School Discipline; July 78-29; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 0800-7200; EB A 7 28; By Permission Only; SU 
Grading Required; G. Mortrude, 
Ex ploring behavior in the classroom environment. Helping teachers to 
develop school environments which promote effective functioning. 
ED 695(8174); Advanced Alternative Futures; July 79-August 3; 
3 credits; MTWRF; Off-Campus - St. Paul Academy; SU Grading 
Required; J. W. Anderson. 
An in-depth extension of ED 695, "Alternatives Futures in Education", 
offered first term. A workshop designed to assist teachers and ad minis-
trators with Futures methods and techniques in application to the 
various curricular areas. 
ED 695(8103); Forecasting and Exploratory Planning for School 
Administration; July 79-August 3; 3 credits; MTWRF; 7 200-1500; 
Off-Campus - Science Museum of Minnesota, St. Paul; SU Grading 
Required; J. W. Anderson. 
Introduction to the futures field in terms of its relevancy to the prac-
tice of school administration. It includes a review of the research 
leading to futures education. 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
EDA D 601; Foundations of Educational Administration; August 4-7 9; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 0730 .. 0950; EB; Holden. 
Emphasis on human behavior in its relationship to the theo ry and 
practice of administrative behavior. Content would be models as 
drawn from the related discipline fields. 13 
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EDAD 670; Simulated Experiences in Educational Administration; 
August 4-79; 3 credits; MTWRF; 0730-0950; EB; Farrah. 
Actual supervisory and administrative problem situations are dealt 
with through student participation in representations of the real 
problems. 
£DAD 672; Field Study Design and Analysis; July 79-August 3; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 7020-7240; EB; Farrah. 
Emphasis: types of field studies; topic selection; problem clarification; 
design and format; selection of statistical instruments; and computer 
data analysis. Prereq.: 641. 
£DAD 678; Administration of Community Education; July 79-
August 3; 3 credits; MTWRF; 7300-7 520; EB; Holden. 
Emphasis: conceptual, human and technical skills; budgeting; statutes; 
roles and role relationships; coordination with community agencies 
and resources. 
£DAD 640; School Plant Planning and Management; July 79-August 3; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 0730-0950; EB; D. Roelofs. 
Plant planning and financing, bond elections, operation and maintenance 
of school buildings. 
EDAD 692; Junior High School/Middle School Administration; 
August 4-7 9; 3 credits; MTWR F; 7 300-7 520; EB; Statf. 
Problems peculiar to the administration and operation of a junior/ 
middle school operation. Such things as characteristics of early 
adolescence, the administrator as a climate setter, conflict, communi-
cation, power/powerlessness, and values will be a part of the presenta-
tion. 
£DAD 694; School Business Management; August 4-79; 3 credits; 
MTWRF; 7020-7 240; EB; D. Roelofs. 
This course will include in-depth study .of the work of the school 
business office. General topics will include budgeting, accounting, 
procedures for paying for products and services, and supply and equip-
ment stewardship. 
£DAD 695; Academic Fair; August 7-9; 3 credits; MTWRF; Hours 
Arranged; Off-Campus - Bold Eagle Center, Cass Lake; SU Grading 
Required; J. W. Anderson. 
Various topics of importance and interest to students in Educational 
Administration. Many alternatives are available throughout the work-
shop sessions. 
£DAD 695(8704}; Organization and Administration of Programs for 
Gifted and Talented Students; July 79-August 3; 3 credits; MTWRF; 
7200-7 500; Off-Campus - St. Poul; SU Grading Required; J. W. Anderson. 
The workshop will focus on organizing and administering the many 
facets of programs for high potential students; identification, curricu-
lum, scheduling, utilizing resources, and others. 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
£LED 495(1806}- 595(7807); Language Experience and Diagnostics 
in Reading Workshop; July 18-August 5; 5 credits; MTWRF; 0900-
7 515; EB A 7 22; SU Grading Required; By Permission Only; 
R. Rauch and S. Birr. 
The workshop will be involved in helping teachers become experienced 
in developing language experience activities for both primary and inter-
mediate age children. The workshop will also help teachers become 
familiar with the administration and interpretation of diagnostic 
procedures for the use of developing skills groups for reading instruc-
tion. 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
HLTH 495(3405} - 595(3406}; Nutrition Education Workshop; July 
78-26; 3 credits; MTWRF; 0930-7630; EB; Special Fees $8.00; SU 
Grading Required; G. Serdula. 
Teachers are looking for practical ideas for incorporating nutrition into 
their classroom activities. Provide information on a variety of nutri-
tion-related topics. Provide involvement in learning activities that can 
be incorporated in the classroom. 
HISTORY 
HIST 356; Women in History; July 78-August 79; 4 credits; TR; 7800-
2730; SH 223;M. Medler. 
A study of women's roles in shaping societies and cultures of the past 
and their struggle to achieve equality with men. 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
IND 244(3840}; Welding I; July 79-August 3; 2 credits; MTWR F; 09 7 5-
7 7 35; HH 7 22; G. Nestel. 
Principles and practices of gas and arc welding and brazing of cast iron, 
mild steel and aluminum. 
IND 475(3841)- 515(3842); Vocational Guidance; luly 79-August 3; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 7 245-7 505; HH 7 20; G. Nestel. 
Acquisition, development and the dissemination of occupational and 
guidance information. 
IND 437(3843} - 537(3844); Evaluation in Industrial Subjects;July 79-
August 3; 3 credits; MTWRF; 0975-7 735; HH 720; W. Lacroix. 
Processes of evaluation and problems of measurement achievement in 
industrial-technical areas. Selection, development and validation of 
evaluative instruments and techniques. 
IND 615(3845); Seminar: Leisure Time; August 4-79; 2 credits; 
MTWRF; 0730-0900; HH 720; By Permission Only; W. Lacroix. 
Seminar presentation on a selected industrial education topic. May be 
repeated. Permission of department required. 
IND 640(3846}; Technical Problems (Manufacture); August 4-79; 3 
credits; MTWRF; 0975-1735; HH 724; G. Nestel. 
Technical study for specialists in the manufacturing industry. Recent 
developments, experimentation and technical reports. 
IND 665(3847); Technical Problems (Construction); August 4-79; 3 
credits;MTWRF; 7245-7505,HH 709;P. Bergstrom. 
Technical study for specialists in the construction industry. Recent 
developments, experimentation and technical reports. 
INFORMATION MEDIA 
IM 477(3577) - 577(3578); Reference; August 7-72; 3 credits; 7245-
7600; MTWRF; CH 730; Staff. 
Reference and bibliographic works, including theory, practice, tools, 
and bibliographies. 
IM 683(3586}; Seminar: Acquisition and Maintenance of Equipment; 
July 79-29; 2 credits; MTWRF; 0975-1735; CH 7 25; Stoff. 
IM 683(3587); Seminar: Public Re/qtiom in Information Media; August 
7-72; 2 credits; MTWRF; 7245-7505; CH 725; Stoff. 
Conferences, reports, readings, discussions, problems, and research in 
a special facet of media. 
MASS COMMUNICATIONS 
COMM 495-595; Color TV News: Production, Writing, Reporting, 
Photoqraphv. Cinematoqraphv. and Announcing: /uly 78-August 79; 
4-6 credits; MTWRF; Bryce and Coyle. 
COMM 495(7450); 6 credits; 7 700-7450; Special Fees$ 15.00; SH 732A. 
COMM 595(7457};6 credits; 7700-7450;Speciol Fees $75.00;SH 732A. 
COMM 495(7456); 4 credits; 1700-74 7 5; Special Fees $7 5.00; PA 707. 
COMM 595(745 7}; 4 credits; 7700-7415; Special Fees $ 7 5.00; PA 701. 
Television news production (in color) teaching skills, techniques and 
information to prepare and produce news for TV. Course includes 
photography, 8 and 16 mm filming. Also live and taped TV commer-
cials. Emphasis upon individual work in area of major interest. 
COMM 495-595; MNA Newspaper Advertisinq Skills; July 18-August 5; 
PA 227; B. Nor/em. 
COMM 495(1454); 2 credits; MTWRF; 0900-1450; July 18-22. 
COMM 595(1455); 2 credits; MTWRF; 0900-1450; July 18-22. 
(Introduction to Jul y 25-August 5 Workshop, see below.) 
COMM 495(1452); 4 credits; MTWRF; 0900-1450; Special Fees $45.00; 
July 25-August 5. 
COMM 595(1453}; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0900-1450; Special Fees $45.00; 
July 25-August 5. 
This course is designed to sharpen the skills of persons currently em-
ployed in newspaper advertising and to provide necessary background 
and skills for those wishing to enter newspaper advertising. 
PHILOSOPHY 
PHIL 110; lntroduation to Philosophy; July 15-August 19; 4 credits; 
MW; 1800-2130; BH 101; R. Corliss. 
Basic issues in such areas as the theory of knowledge, the mind-bod y 
problem, morality, politics and religion. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
PE 231(5044); In termediate Tennis; July 18-August 19; 1 credit; TR; 
1800-2000; HaH TC; Special Fees $1.00; SU Grading Required; 
Buckley. 
PE 495(5013} - 595(5014); Athletic Training From a Coach's Point of 
View; July 25-29; 2 credits; MTWRF; 1200-1 700; HaH Dance Studio; 
Special Fees $4.00; K. Kalm. 
A practical look at athletic training usuable by coaches and students of 
athletic training. Will view injuries from anatomical point of view, 
mechanism, examination and treatment. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
POL 495(5754) - 595(5755}; Political Science for Teachers; July 18-
29; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0930-1450; BH 203; SU Grading Required; 
D. Carlson. 
Examination of political concepts and their application to classroom 
situations; emphasis on new materials, and new approaches, including 
the use of simulations and computer-based teaching units. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
PS Y 4 73-5 73; Psycho!oqy of Mental Retardation; July 18-August 12; 
4, 3 credits; MTWRF; 0730-0930; EB; F. Ayers. 
Etiology, characteristic, classifi cation, diagnosis, assessment. Social 
control. Rol e of family, school, com munity agencies. 
SCIENCE 
SCI 495(1280} - 595(1285); Teachinq Metric System Concepts 
Workshop; Ju ly 19-August 2; 2 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1245; BH 
305; SU Grading Required; K. Kennedy. 
Concepts necessary to teach effective ly the metric system of measure-
ment will be emphasized using activities, games, projects, and supple-
mental readings. 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
SEED 696(2062}; Law-Related Education; July 12-30; 3 credits; 
MTWRF; 0930-1230; EB A231; SU Grading Required; E. Bjorklun. 
Rationale for including law in the sc hool curriculum. Primary emphasis 
on materials and methods of instruction as well as substantive education 
in law. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
SSC/ 495(6975)- 595(6985); Death and Dying; July 19-29;4 credits; 
MTWRF; 0915-1415; SH 228; A. Stensland. 
An examination of death and dying, as viewed from a number of per· 
spectives. Reactions to and treatment of death and dying will be con-
sidered, as well as various forms of death. 
SSC/ 630(6991 ); Problems in the Social Sciences; July 19-August 19; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 0750-0900; SH 228; A. Stensland. 
A General Studies option open only to those with no extensive back-
ground in soc ial science. Students will have opportunity to pursue 
topics of contemporary interest while becoming familiar with the 
methods used and the problems faced by the social sciences. 
SOCIOLOGY 
SOC 440(6363} - 540(6364}; Public Opinion and Propaganda; July 15-
August 19; 4 credits; MW; 1800-2120; MS 10 7; H. Goodrich. 
Nature, function, formations and measurement of public opinion; 
attempts to influence public opinion; propaganda. 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
SPED 404-504; Cultural and Educational Diversity; July 18-August 12; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1300; EB; F. Ayers. 
Problems of cognit ive, linguistic, social, and emotional development. 
Pre-school, ele mentary and secondary school programs. Role of 
supportive agenc ies . 
SPED 427-527; Teaching Basic Skills to Handicapped Learners; July 
18-August 12; 3 credits; MTWRF; 0915-1115; EB; S. Knox. 
Principles of teaching basic skills and their application to the develop· 
ment of skills in handicapped learners diagnostic procedures. 
SPED 495(1994) • 595(2041 ); Career and Vocational Programming for 
the Special Student; July 18-August 5; 6 credits; MTWRF; 0900-1500; 
EB; R. Scribner. 
Current legislation and trends. Task analysis and occupational analysis 
and programming for th e special student. Lecture, seminars, and site 
visitations. 
SPED 601 ; Current Trends in Special Education; July 18-August 12; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 0730-0900; EB; S. Knox. 
Current trends including methods and materials, assessment procedures, 
and innovations in service systems. 
TECHNOLOGY 
TECH 695(7276); Photographic Workshop; July 78-August 12; 6 
credits; MTWRF; 0800-1400; HH 112; SU Grading Required; By Per-
mission Only; R. Ryan. 
Basic and advanced camera and darkroom techniques in both black and 
white and color negative and positive. Introduction to the field of 
industrial photography. 15 
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CLASS SCHEDULE/ SUMMER QUARTER / First Term June 13-July 15 / Second Term July 18-August 19 
EACH LISTING INCLUDES: COURSE REFERENCE NUMBER; DE PAR TMENT AND 
COURSE NUMBER, SEC TI ON, TITLE, CREDITS, INSTRUCTOR, SPECIAL 
INFORMATION, TIME, ROOM 






OEP T CRSE SECT 
FREE OU! 01 
07:J0-Q9UO 
FREE 002 01 
0<::115-104~ 
9Y52 FHEE OU.3 01 
MhHF ll00-12JU 
995:l FREE oo• 01 
MlwHF 124 5-1415 
990• FREE OOS 01 
MTwl-!F 1430-1600 
99So FREE 006 01 
MTWHF 1aoo -21:50 
999U FHEE 007 01 
MTWRF 0730-2300 
COURSE TITLE 
FREE TIME BLOCKS/SECOND TERM 
CRE.F OEPT CRSE SEC T COURSE TITLE 
9950 FREE 008 01 
MlwkF 07.30-0900 
9957 FHEE 009 0 1 
,,,,TW R.F 0'915-1045 
9958 FREE 010 01 
MT-,,kF 1100-12.30 


















CREF OEPT CRSE SECT COURSE TITLE 
0010 ACCT 444 0 1 I~TERNSHIP 
l::IY PERMISSION ONLY 
HOURS ARHAN 
ACCOUNTING/FIRST TERM 
CkEF OEPT CRSE SEC T COURSE TITLE 
0001 ACCT 291 01 ACCOUNTING 
MT•RF 0915-104S BB 117 
0002 ACCT 291 02 ACCOUNTING 
MT•RF 1100-1230 BB 117 
0003 ACCT 292 0 1 ACCOUNTING II 
MTWRF 07:30-0900 BB 117 
0004 ACCT 293 01 ACCOUNTING ll I 
MhHF 0915-10~5 Be ;516 
0005 ACCT 380 0 1 COST ACCOUNTING 
MTWHF 07j0-0900 cjB 316 
0006 ACCT 381 01 ,INTERMEO ACCT I 
MTWRF 0915-l04S 88 317 
H"S INSTRUCT OR •l 
HRS INSTRUCTOR I'll 
HRS INSTRUCTOR Rl 
16 STAFF 
HRS lNSTRucToR •1 
4 GERBER Q 
4 AZZEH J 
• MCLEAN S 
• LU D 
4 GERBER Q 
4 STAFF 
ANTHROPOLOGY /SECOND TERM 
CRU DEPT CRSE. SECT COURSE TITLE 
OC::04 ANTH 250 01 
,,q~RF 0915-1045 SH 
11'.TRO Af'.4THROPOLOGY 
:329 
0205 ANTH 490 02 F ! £ LD METHS ANTHRO 
MH\·kF 1100 -1230 SH 329 
U20t> ANTH 590 02 FlELO Ml THS ANTHRO 
MTWH F llU0-12:-3 0 SH 329 

















ART 101 01 
0915-1045 K\IAC 
ART l U2 01 
0915-104:, tWAC 
AH.T 110 01 
09 1 5-1045 KVAC 
ART 111 01 
09 15-10'+5 KVAC 
AR T 24 1 01 
07.30-0900 KVAC 
AHT 2:12 01 
llU0-1230 KVAC 
















031 3 AHT 2d0 0 1 Jl:.WlLHY I 
MTWHF 14.)0 -160 0 Kl/AC 1 04 
HRS INSTRUCTOR Pl 
4 HATCHER E 
4 HATCHER E 
4 HATCHER E 
HRS I NSTR UC TOR Al 
3 AIKEN J 
3 AIKEN J 
3 WALLIN L 
3 WALLIN L 
3 WALLIN L 
3 RUOANS E 
3 AIKEN J 
3 ALHELM F 
U.314 AH T 2d :i O 1 GLASSWOKK I NG l 3 HUOANS E 
MTWRF 0915-1 04:, KVAC G07 
03j:, AHT 290 0 1 AH.l FOR ELE.,-,, CLASSH .v. 4 ALHELM F 







AH.l 3oU Ul 
llUO-ll.30 K\IAC 
ART 3t:HJ 01 
l24:i-14J.5 KVAC 
ART 3d5 0 1 
0Sll5-1 045 KVAC 




GLASSWOHKINU I I 
u07 
UjO~ AH T '+oU 0 1 SlULPTUk E I 11 
MTWkF llU0-12jlJ 1<.VAC ~U4 
AIKEN .J 
3 HOY J 
..3 HUDANS E 
3 AIKE/\i .J 
U,Hu ART 4d0 0 1 Jl:.WlLHY I I I .3 1-<0Y .J 
MT'ffHF 1245 -141 5 KVAC 104 
U,Ho ART 4Q!;) 01 GLA SS WOHKI NG Ill 3 RUDI\ N~ £ 
p,q-.,RF 0915-104~ KVAC (, 07 
0311 ART '+ YU 01 ART CURklCULUM .3 GU1 TETL R L 
MTwkF 0730-o9uo KVAC 11.J 
0336 ART 496 01 ELEM CLASSROOM ART 4 GU TTETER L 
MTWRF 0900-1350 KVAC 112 JUNE 13 - 25 
0337 AR T 596 01 ELEM CLASSROOM ART 4 GUT TETER L 
MTWRF 0 900- 1350 KVAC 11 2 J UNE 1 3 - 2 5 
ART /SECOND TERM 
CR<F DEP T CRSt. St:CT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR ;il 
0320 ART 121 01 HLJMANlT IES 4 SHERART S T 
MTWH.F 1430-16UO KVAC Gl4 
0320 ART 2•0 01 OIL PA I NTI NG 3 cjRQWN 0 
MTwRF 1100-1230 KVAC 209 
0328 ART 250 Ul PHINTMAI\ING I 3 BROWN D 
MTWHF 1245-1415 KVAC 2U2 
.CHt.F DEPT CRSE SECT COUHSE TITLE HRS INSTRUC TOR IU 
0822 BIOL 464 01 HUMAN ANAT PHYS I 4 JOHNSOr~ V 
MTWkF 1245 -1420 MS 287 EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
0980 
••'.liMH.F 
BIOL 495 01 ENV MAT + MTHDS 'wKSP 4 COULTER J 
(193Q-14UO MS .376 JUNE 8 - 28 
0982 BIOL 495 02 FOSS IL STUO F_Q R TCHR 4 LEWIS S 
GRAU l NG OPTIONS SU-REQ JUNE 29 - JULY 15 
MT WRF l loO- 1600 MS ~5 0 
8101 tl!OL 495 
1:H P!:.RM ISS I ON ONLY 
MTwk.F 0730-1230 
51 ANIMAL STUDY AT SHEH 4 KRAMEH: D 
JUNE 8 - 28,, HUNTER'S CHEC1< STAT I ON, 
SHERBURNE NAT IONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 
096b BIOL Sui+ 01 PH.OTOZOULOGY 4 JOHNSON V 
MliMkF 0915-1050 MS 2b4 EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
0812 B lOL 520 0 1 SEMI NAR 1 COULTER J 
GHAUING OPT IONS su-REQ 
TR 0800-0850 MS 215 
091:17 BIOL 522 0 1 ICHTHYOLOGY 4 WILLIAMS S 
MTWH.F 0730-l2j0 MS 6 5 J UNE 8 - 28 
09d9 tlIOL 548 01 llMhiOL OGY 4 KRAMER 0 
MTWH:F 07jO-l2j0 MS 65 JUNE 29 - JULY 15 
U823 BIOL 5b4 01 HUMAN ANAT PHYS I 4 JOHNSON V 
r-Hv.HF l245-l4i0 MS 2.87 EXTRA LAB f'-RRANGED 
0981 BIOL 5'15 01 Ei~V MAT + MTHDS WKSP 4 COULTER J 
MTl'ikF 0930 -1400 MS .376 J UNE 8 - 28 
09dJ BIOL 595 02 FOSSIL STUD FOR TCHR 4 LEWIS S 
GH: AL lNG OPT 1 ONS SU-REG JUNE 29 - JULY 15 
MTwkF llCJ 0-16 UlJ M$ 250 
8102 B I OL 595 51 ANi t-',AL STUllY AT SHEH 4 KRAMER D 
t:IY PERM I SS I ON GtiLY JUNE 8 - 28 , HUNTER ' S CHECK STAT IO N,, 
MhHF 0730-l2j0 SHE RBURNE NAT I ONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 
lJf.::164 blOL 6U3 01 RESt::ARCH IN B I OLOGY' VR GREWE A 
IH Pl:.R lti lSSl ON ONLY 
HOU H. 5 AHKA N 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES/SECOND TERM 
CH EF- UEPT CRS!:. SECT CUUHSE TITLE HHS INSTRUCTOR Rl 
\J dU~ blVL l Ul 02 L IFE + t.NV PROBLEf-lS 4 PECK J 
fJll'I KF 0915 -104 !:> MS 12~ 
Utii::t1 lHOL 1U4 01 HUMAN BIOL- GEN PRI N 4 MORK D 
f'ITHF 07.30 - 0900 t-',S 122 W 0730-0900 BH 1.32 
Ud~4 b.LOL 2 U2 01 BlOL VG Y 2--80TANY' 4 HOPKINS H 
1'-',hd<F llOO-l2j 5 M~ .203 EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
0971 BIOL 3ug 01 HlSTVLOGY 4 MCCUE J 
rlTwH.F 12 4 5-14,: 0 M!.:, ,:44 EXTRA LAB ARRANG ED 
097!:i UIOL 4.20 02 St Mi t.AR l CRONN J 
bRAUlN G OP T ION!.:, su .. Rt.U 
fH l24 5-l3 j!J M!.:, .:::l!:i 
Uo~:> U!(JL 4jj 01 AGUAl IC PLA f\. TS 4 LI NDSTROM L 
MTw11r Otlj0-104!:i M!.:, C::12 
u97b tJIOL · 4J6 01 PLA /', T PhYSlOLOGY 4 CLAPP T 
MhHF 0915-10 50 MS 20b EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
Ui:125 tHOL 4.39 0 1 PARASITOLOGY 4 ,..CCUE J 
Ml I\HF og15-1oso MS 244 
U97t:! BIOL 441 01 PLANT ECOLOGY 4 CL APP r 
t-'. lW. RF 1245-14'-4, 5 MS 212 
OSl6U blOL '+62 01 Mt..lHCAL ENTOMOL OGY 4 · PECK J 
Mh, HF l,24 5-142\J M$ 
Oc:147 BIOL 4o5 01 
,-,,hH.F 1100-123~ MS 
0962 BIOL 484 01 
Mh'kF 0730-084~ MS 
2 4ti EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
HL,MAN ANAT PHYS I I 4 MORK 0 
267 EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
VIROLOGY 
l U7 
3 CRONN J 








MTw k F 
ACCT 382 01 
124 5-14lt> Bb 
ACCT 3d.3 0 1 
091 5-104:, Btl 
AC CT 385 0 1 
1100 -12.3 0 tit:, 
ACC r 4 8 1 0 1 
07.30-09UO HB 
I NH.kMEO ACCT I I 
117 
I I\, TEHM EO ACCT 11 I 
31d 
11\iCOME TAX l 
31b 
AOVANCEO ACCT 
J l 7 
UUl.3 ACCT 4 d6 01 AUD!T I NG THE OR Y 
Mh1HF 1245-141:, bB Jl O 
U015 ACCT 490 0 1 COST ACCOUN Tl l'.G II 
MTw HF l1U 0-1 2JO btl 3 17 
HRS INSTRUCTOR t,1 
4 AZZEH J 
4 SCHW I EGER l:l 
4 MCLEAN S 
4 CARLSON R 
4 SCt-iWIE6ER E:I 
4 L U D 
0035 AC CT 4<.Jb 01 SfV,A L L BUS CASE AN AL'f 4 
UY t-'ERM l SSlUN ONLY 
HOURS ARl~AN 
OUlC:: ACC.: T Sbl 0 1 AG\I AN CE LI AC(.T l 4 CA RL SGI~ R 
,.,, T~kF U7.30 - 09u0 t)b jl7 
0014 ACCT :ia6 0 1 AUD IT I N(J T HC. ORY 4 SCHWIEGER 8 
MTwRF 12<+5 -1415 8b 3 16 
ACCOUNTING/SECOND TERM 
CkE.F DEP T CR~E SEC T couRSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUC TOR ~l 
uo ~u ACCT 291 03 Al.COUN T ! NG I 4 SWANSUi'. rJ 
t' 1 i'IKF 07jU-Q(jlUQ clb ll 7 
OOC:.l ACCT 292 02 ACC. OUNTlNG II 4 SwANSON f..' 
fdWHF 0915-1045 clb 117 
UU.2 ~ ACCT 293 02 ACCOUNT ! NG I 11 4 GERBER () 
,.,iv.kl- 0915-104:, Uc! Jlt> 
UIJ.2 j AC(. T 3tl2 02 11'< TE.HMED ACCT I I 4 GERBER Q 
MT V.H F 07.30-09U U Bb Jl6 
UU24 ACC T jOJ 02 I ~TER,.,EU ACCT I I I 4 CARLSo r~ R 
/11.l ..,RF 1 0CJ0 -1 2jU l;;t! 117 
uu2::i ACCT 3tl5 0 2 It,, CQ,.'E TAX l 4 OLSBEIH, I' 
1'T""hF 091 5 -104 5 1:Hj 317 
Ul.127 ACCT 4 U~ 01 A(.;v'Af'IC ELl l NCOMt. TA X 4 OL~B EIH, ~ 
1'.T wk F 07.30-09UU l:IU jl 7 
UO .C::Y ACCT 'HH 0 1 AUl.JiT PROB AN D CASES 4 SCHW I EGER 1::i 
,..ll'jt,;F CJ915-l04~ 1::H3 .He 
OOjc b ACCT 4Yb 02 Sr-'A LL l:IUS <.:ASE ANALY 4 
t:f'r n.R /dSS ION UNLY 
HOt,kS ARt~AN 
UUio ACCT Sd:i 01 ACVAl'i<C EU INCOl't. TA X 4 0 LSBEH6 ~ 
MTllikt-= 07J0-09UU b b 317 
0U3U ACCT 5b7 0 1 Al.iUIT PROB AND CASES 4 SCHW I E1.:1ER B 
,-,;Ji'IRF og15-l04!:, Bb ,Hb 
AMERICAN STUDIES/FIRST TERM 
CRf.f DEPT CR:>E SECT COul~SE TITLE HRS I NS T RU( TOR t1l 
Ul7j AM:)T 495 0 1 THE ~1l S Tl:.R N MY:> T l<WE 4 1 HOMPSON N t:l 
MTwkF oaoo-1200 Sh ~~o JUNE 20 - JU LY 1 
Ul75 AMST 595 0 1 THE WE SlER N MYSTIGUl 4 TH OMPSON N tl 
MTWkF oaoo-1200 SH C28 JUNE 20 - JULY 1 









DEPT CRSE SECT 
ANTH 2o7 0 1 
09~5-1045 SH 
ANlH 490 01 
l 100-1 2 .30 SH 
ANTH JO 01 
1100-1 j U SH 
<.:OUl<St:. TITLE 
CUL TUR AL ANT HRO 
32.9 
FIE.LP Mt. TH S AN THRO 
329 
F !ELD Mt. THS AN THRO 
329 
HRS INS TRuc ToH 1.1 
4 SCH WER DTFEGl:.R D 
4 HATCH EH: ~ 
4 HATCHEH E 








IJ, l ,'jl-(f 
ART 2 70 0 1 
09 15-104 5 KV AC 
ART 275 0 1 
0730-0900 KVA C 
ART .3U5 0 1 
1245 -141 !:i K\IA C 
AHT .34U 01 
110 0 -12..:iO K\IAC 
Cl:.RAM ICS I 
GU2 




OlL PAINTING 11 
209 
Ujt;;9 AR T 350 01 Pkl Nl MAK ING II 
JVl r; fff 1 2 4 5 -141 5 KVAC ~02 
Qj3l ART .3 70 0 1 Ct.RA fll-I CS II 
Mh,Hf 07.30-uguo KVA C G02 
U~~£ ART .375 0 1 Wt.AVlNG 11 
Jli,l,., t-,.F 07j0 -09UO KVAC 10~ 
Oj~'t ART .392 01 Fl,f'.C Tl o r~A L CRAFTS 
MTli·kF O<H~-1 0 4 5 K\IAC lOo 
U.3 1 9 AR T 4u5 Ul PHOTOGRAPHY II 
f",Hnff 1 2 4 5-141 '.J KVAC .::!04 
U.327 ART i..,..o 0 1 01L fJA I NTI N<;, Ill 
fll,TW kF llU 0-1 2.jU KVAC 209 
U.33l.l ARl 4 :J0 0 1 Pklf'o. TMAK l NG Ill 
r-'"fl'lkF 1 2 lf ~:i- l~l':> KVAC <::U~ 
lJjj,:'. AHT 4 70 01 Ct.HAf'.'. I CS 111 
fJ'fl\HF 07.30 - oguo K\IAC 602 
Ujc;:.,;i Ma 475 01 WE.Av1N G III 
N hrnf- 07.30 -0 9u0 KVAC 10~ 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES/FIRST TERM 
CR1;.F UEPT CR~t. St:.C T COURSE TIT1-.E 
HRS I NS TRUCTOR IH 
3 STAFF: 
3 SYKORA t-J, 
3 SHERA RTS T 
3 l:31-W'ft•N D 
3 BROWN iJ 
3 STAF F 
3 S YKOR A M 
SYKORA M 
3 SHERARlS T 
3 l:HWWN U 
3 1:iROWN LI 
3 S T AFF 
3 S YKORA r, 
HRS INSTRUCTOR ~l 
UbU l l:H OL l Ul 0 1 L IFt:: + AGUA lIC c.i''IV IR 4 GUf'.OERSEN fi 
Mrf<I- 09 15 -I O<t ':> M'.::i 12~ W 09 1!:i -1 045 BH 
U~~l l:HUL 107 0 1 PLA l~ T S AND CIVIL 4 E.Z E. LL 1, 
Ml w.1-<F 0730-ogu::, M'.::i eUJ 
UbU.::, t:HOL 2Ul 01 [HO L GG Y I 4 BfiUTON C 
f•r.JVikf- llu0 -1 2J~ M:) l u EXTRA LA B ARRANGED 
bIOL 2uj 0 1 IHVLOGY 3--£.0CLOGY 4 URUTON C 
~Hi;;0c¼~ ~ilRANGEiU7 •wF 0730 -0905 BH Uc.3 1 '" 
U':i7U 
f'•IT'l'i KF 
B l0L 2 4 9 0 1 EU l tJ L E ll' ILU PL Ar,. TS 4 1:. ZE LL w 
U'::lB-+ 
ti- f .-; k l-
11u u-1 2..:is MS C::U.3 E XTRA LAB ARRANGED 
i:llUL .32t 0 1 B l OL Fok ELlM TCHRS .3 COULT(~ J 
09 j0-14LiO UH l .3U JU NE 29 - JU LY 15 
UdU7 
1'-'.hkf-





U91!:i-1U5 () M'.::i 
blOL .3"+ 1 Ul 
l 2 4 S-14 2lJ M'.::i 
ljlOL .3'i4 0 1 
11 uo -1 6uo MS 
0C)3j UIOL 34~ 0 1 
MT11o kF Oc!J0 -104 5 MS 
U97.J 8IUL 40.3 01 
ti'!' Pi:..RMISSION VNLY 
HOURS ARKAN 
C: 4 5 EX TRA LAB ARRANGED 
El'< TO fJ,OL OGY 4 0UNOER~EN R 
.:'. 44 EX TRA LAB ARRANGED 
MlC f{OB I OLOGY 4 LEl'.IS S 
~':>G JUNE 8 - 28 
SUMME.R FLOKA 
2 12 
RLSEA l-!C H 
4 LINDSTHOr,,, L 
VR GREWE A 
0974 l:llOL 4U4 01 PHO TOZ OO L OGy 4 JOHNSO!~ V 
MTW HF 091 5-10:> 0 M~ 284 EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
0811 tlIOL 4.2 0 0 1 SU•HNAR 1 COUL TEH J 
GRALl lNG OPT IO NS SU-REG 
TR 0800-08!:)0 MS 215 
098b IH OL 4~ 2 0 1 I CH THYOLOGY 4 WILLIA MS S 
MT!'.kF 073 0-12.30 MS 65 J UNE 8 - 28 
U98b l:HOL 448 01 LlM l110 LOGY 4 KRAMER D 
Mlwf<F 01 :rn-12.30 MS 65 JUNE 29 - JULY 15 
235 
238 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE Tl TL£ HRS INSTRUCTOR •1 
U9t..i!:i BIOL 520 02 St.Ml t,. AH l CRONN J 
GRAUlNG OP T ION $ SU-RI:.~ 
TR 1245-1335 MS i::: ltl 
ue:io IHOL 53.3 0 1 A<.UAT IC PLANTS 4 LI NDSTR.Ofv' L 
/lll11ok F Ot,J0-1045 1-',S 2 12 
l.197/ blOL tiJ6 01 P LA111 T PHYSIOLOGY 4 CLAPP T 
t'. Jw k l- ·og 1 -=, -1 0~0 MS O:::Ub EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
Od:>J i:HUL 5..:i9 0 1 P AHAS IT OL OGY 4 MCCUE J 
MTVihl- Og 1 s -1oso MS j:: lf 4 
0979 IH OL ti'il 0 1 PLANT ECOLOG Y 4 CL APP T 
r,o ... kf 1245-l'+lfS MS 2 1 2 
0961 b lOL 562 0 1 Mt. D I CAL ENTOMOL OGY 4 PECK J 
,..l½HF 1 245- I'-4- tO t-iS < 4 o EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
0B4ti b lOL 5b5 0 1 HLMAI\ AhiAT f•H YS II 4 /v'<JRK 0 
f,I. Jw-,t<F ll 00 -I23t, M~ .i.b7 EX TRA LAB ARRANGED 
09t..:i b lOL 5d4 0 1 VlHOLOGY .3 CRQl'iN J 
/llhl-lF 07.3U-084t, MS 1 U7 
ObC::c b IOL 602 0 1 MCUt.RN t:; IQL CONCEPTS .3 HOPKIN:> 1-! 
MTl\ k l- 0915-10.30 f-lS l lJ7 
BUSINESS EDUCATION/FIRST TERM 
Ckt.f- DEPT CRSl:. ~lCT COuHSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR Al 
Ub:Jl 1::H::.O A lUl 01 TYPU,RI TI NG 1 3 HALL ROBERT 
Mllt! HF og1s-102s (;;t:l ~19 
ub!:)2 l::JEOA 30 9 0 1 BuS 11\ESS COt1iMUN '4 HALL KUBERT 
MlWhF 1 2 45-1415 E:10 217 
oo::,j BEOA 405 01 PHIL VOCATIONAL ED .3 REHA ROSE 
J'w'. l wkF 1100-121 0 l:ll:l ~16 
Ob~4 tlEOA 40 7 0 1 AOUL T Ell PROGRAMS 3 LITTLE WA YN E. 
MT WHF 0915-1025 i::18 2 1b 
06!:i ~ BEOA 4 0,:i 0 1 COOHDINATI ON TECH .3 OL SON HARR Y 
MlWHF 0 7 j0-08 4 0 tlB .:!. l b 
Uo~b BEOA 505 01 Ph lL VOCAT l ONAL ED .3 REHA HOSE 
Mh11HF llU0-1210 l:H:i ~ lb 
Ot:,57 l1EOA 5 U7 01 ADULT EO PROGRAMS LITTLE WAYNE 
f",TWRF 091 5 -10 2 ~ Bi:l 216 
0651:l i:IEOA su a 01 COOHO INATIOt-. TE CH 3 OLSON HAR RY 
Mlw HF 07.30-0840 BB ilb 
Oo~9 i:!EOA 6 U2 01 I MP lNSH SEC SUBJ 3 STINSON MARILYN 
MTwkF 1245 -1.35~ BB 219 
UbbU BEO A 6U3 01 I MP INSTR BKPG ACCTG 3 MAD SEN RUSSELL 







BEUA 6U6 01 
11 00 -1210 i:H3 
BE.QA 608 0 1 
09 15 -1025 b" 
l:lEOA blb O 1 
l24 5 -14lti l:l tl 
Ai'.AL Y~ IS RESEARCH 
217 




CHEMISTRY /FIRST TERM 
MADSEN RUSSELL 
3 STJNS Or< SARlLYN 
4 REHA ROSE 
CKEF OEPT CRSE SECT <.OUR 5E TlTLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR 1-11 
1 2 Ul CHU-1 102 01 UNDERSTANDING CHEM 4 ERI CKS ON J M 













01 CHE.M LIFE PROCESSES! 4 ERICKSON J M 
llb TR 09 0 5- 1055 BH 348 
0 1 F OH t. NSIC SCIENCE 4 JAMES R E 
125 TR 0835-1040 MS J78 
01 GE NERAL CHEMISTRY l 4 SORENSEN D T 
125 TR 0905-1055 8~ ~45 
18 
CREF DEPT CRSE St.CT COURSE Tl TLE HRS INSTRUCTOR IH 
12lO CHE,-. 201 0 1 lHO-ORGAN IC CHE M l 4 LAAKSO J W 
MWF 0910-10 55 MS 107 TR 0910-1200 MS 382 
121'::I C.H(M 327 01 PhY SC I FOR EL TCHS 3 JAMES H E 
t-il.-.kF ll0 U-1230 fjH jQ:> 
l,a_j CHE.M .35.3 01 Ill.T HC BlOCHEMISTRY 4 LAAKSO J W 
MTWk 01.30-oao:i MS 122 Mw 1100-li+OO MS 362 
1227 CHEM 412 01 RAD!OCHEMJSTRY 2 OENOlNGER R D 
MTwHF 1100-11<+0 MS 107 
l.i::29 CHEM 'H3 Ul RAlJJOCHEfJISTRY LA B 2 DENO INGEH H 0 
MTwkF 1145-LHS MS 6 
1247 CHEM 5 1 2 01 RAUJOCHt.MlSTRY 2 DENOINGER R U 
Mlwl<F 1100-lli+0 MS 107 
1.:::4Y 
MT 11kF 
CH£t,, 5L3 01 
114 5-1.':H!:l MS 
HA01CCHE:MI5-TRY LAI:! 
CHEMISTRY /SECOND TERM 
CH(F DEPT CR'::,E. SECT coukSE TITLE 
li0.2 CHEM lu~ 02 UhD E.HSTANOING UiEt-' 
MT~hF Cl7.30-o9uu MS 12:i 
2 OENOINGER R D 
HRS INSTRUCTOR Al 
4 MCMULLE:.N J C 
NI CKLES W C 
lil2 Cht.M 212 0 1 Gl:.Nt.RAL CHl:.MISTHY 2 4 CARPENTER J H 
MWF 0910-1050 M~ 116 TR 0'::10 5-1 0~5 BH 345 
CHEM 2~2 0 1 SIU-ORGANIC CHE M 2 4 NICKLE S \'I C 1216 
Mlirl-F 0910 - 105~ MS 122 TH 0910-12U0 MS 382 
1.::0:::CJ 
fv'TwHF 
CHE.fV 327 02 
09 1 5 -10'+~ bH 
ChEM 440 01 
Ph Y' SC I FOR EL TCH S 3 KENNEDY K A 
jOS 
11\'::,,Tl-<UMt.NTAL ANAL 4 f-i CIVULL t.N J l li.3o 
fv'TwkF 1100- ll4U MS 107 t-'L,;RF ll45•14UO MS 3.37 
C.Ht.M 54U 0 1 l hS r HUME.t-. TAL ANAL 4 MCMULLEN J C l~~ b 
i"l wHF llU 0-114 0 fv'.S 1U7 tJ TwRF ll4 5-l 4u0 MS 337 
FOR SCIENCE l.j95-595 , TCHG METRIC CONCEPTS, SEE SCIENCE 
SECT IO N . 
COMPUTER SCIENCE/FIRST TERM 
CHEF LlEPT CH'.:.l St.CT LUUHSE T lTLE f1RS lN'..:,TRU1... ToH ~l 
4 0G~ CSCI l o9 01 CG MPlJ TEKS H, SOC..lET'r 4 JOHNSO !-. fv'ONTE 
l", ft1 kF 01.rn -o<:t uv M':t 114 
4U j.:: CSCI b';lt, Ul 
jjf' Pt.R ,.,. I5'.:,IOI\: Ul\,L Y' 
"'hit\F 04JO-lb u0 MS 
Il'-lSr~ T Iflr,E-ShARI:. I TS 
JUNE 13 - 17 
Ll 9 
4Uj.) CSCI b9~ U2 l:lt.bl i'-N H,G FORTHAN 
t:n t ' t.Ht-',I SS I GN 01,LY' JUNE 20 - 24 
f✓. Tl'lkF 0 ':130-lbUU M'.:, 11 ':I 
4UJ4 CSl I bY5 03 Bt.Glf,N l t-.G LI ASIC 
bY f--U-(,.; I SS I UN or,LY' JUNE 27 - JULY 1 
~-To'!t<F U':1.30-16uo MS 11 9 
4U.:i ::> CSC 1 bi..l~ 04 
l:H PE.RM1SSIUl,i o r·,LY 
MT'tlr<F 0930-16u 0 ~~ 
Jl\,l l:.kME.O!ATt. BAS I C 
JULY 11 - 15 
L1 9 
2 JOHNS01-. J 
JOHNSON M 
2 JOHNSON t-' 
2 JQHNSlm J 
2 J UhNSQN J 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE STUDIES/FIRST TERM 
Cl-<U· liEYT CH'.)E:. St.CT L.OURSE Tl TLE HRS 11,iSTR UCTOR Rl 
71:!ou CJS .320 0 1 Crtl TI CAL I SSUES I NLL 4 PH.OUT R S 
MTwhf- 0915-10<+5 SH lU j 
7bbJ. C.JS 444 01 I f, Tl:.KNSHIP VR PROUT H S 
LlY 1-'t.RMl SS IUN u/\.LY GRADING OPTIONS 
It', 0730 -0 900 LH G.3 
7tH:~i CJS '+dtl 0 1 I NUIVIDUAL RESEARCH 4 PROUT R S 
UY Pt::f<MlSSION UNLY 
MTwhF 11 qo-1 2 .. rn SH J.Uj 
Su-REQ 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE Tl TLE 
.3t1l('. DTS 595 06 HIGH SCHL MTRCYC 
1:H H.RMlSSION ONLY JULY 11 - 16 
HOUHS ARRAN 
3til4 OTS 595 07 Al.iv ME TH DR ED LAB 
IH PE:.RMISSlON ONLY JULY 18 - 21 
HOURS ARKAN 
.3b!o DTS !;.195 08 Al/V ORV t,.G TECH 
tH PEH.MlSSION ONLY JULY 21 - 22 
HOURS ARH.AN 
ji::i20 DTS 595 10 OH t. OUC PHYS HANO 
tH PERMISSION 0r...LY JULY 25 - 30 
HOURS ARRAN 
EARTH SCIENCE/FIRST TERM 
Ckt.F DEPT CRSI:. S[CT COURSE TITLE 
2tiU1 t.SC I 2U6 
TH lt!OU-2 130 MS 
01 CONClc.PT, OF ESC! 
12 5 
HRS INSTRUCTOR IH 
2 SCHOPPE F 
2 ROWE E. 
1 DOUE Y R 
2 DOBEY H 
HRS !NSTRUCToR i.l 
4 ANDEHSCJl>J ALAN C 
C:o20 t:SC I 49:> 01 WLAT ... ER WOHi-..SHOP FOH 4 ANOERS ON ALAN C 
GHAult,.b OP TIO N':, SU-Rt.(.) JUNE 13 - 24 
p,q,._lff U900-14J(J MS 2> 
£t;~l t.SCI 4<,i~ 02 WC.HKSHOP IN FIELD GE 4 AN QERso;~ GAHHY G 
GHAU lN u U/JTlONs su-Rl.U JUNE 27 - JULY 8 
fJ.l~kF U8U0-!7uu 
2obU ESC I 4'-J5 03 tJ-lNhl:.SOTA WATE.ts< S 4 !'.ELSON C1-1AkLES L 
GHAU IN 0 OPTIONS SU - Rt.U AUG 8 - 19 SPECIAL FEES 1 0 . QQ 
tv', O(WO - lt.iuU MS ,U TwHF 0900-1 ':)(.)0 MS 21 
£t.i2 :J E.SC I 59~ 01 WLAThEf< t10R~SHUP FOH 4 ANDERSON ALAN C 
GH.Aldf'-.(;, Cl-' T lONS SU - Rt.G JUNE 1 3 - 24 
1"-ll'lhF 0900- l4jU MS 2,! 
.iu2o £SC I 5~~ 02 't'il.iHt<. SHOP I N FIE.LO GE. 4 ANDER Sur-. GAHRY G 
UkACli'.b Ot-T I ON'.) SU- Rd,1 J UNE 27 - JULY 8 
MTt1h l- uauo-17 uu 
C::t.>b ~ E.SCl ~'1 5 03 f,l !NNESO TA 'fj/.1.TERS 4 NELSON CHARLES L 
Gk A\JlNb OPTlOf\lS SU-Rt.~ AUG 8 - 19 SPLC lAL FEES 10 .0 0 
OdOO-l buO MS ~l TwRF oqoo-1~uo MS 21 
iollJ E:.SCI 6':11 01 CVf\lTlNENTAL DRIFT 4 WATKINS IVAN 
r-'. f l'lr< U83lJ -1 02U MS 21 
C::oll t.SCI b':12 01 F lEL O S TUDIES MINN 4 WATKINS IVAN 
1"'1'.vh lj00-13:,0 MS 21 F 0900-1630 MS 
EARTH SCIENCE/SECOND TERM 
Ckd UEP l CHSE St.CT 
t.SCI l u~ 01 
l 830 - 22UO MS 
cuuRSE TITLE HRS INSTRUC TOR ~l 
NELSON CHAHLES L C::::u5U 
lk 
Thi:. l>.ATEH ENVIkONt-'Ef\l 4 
116 
EAST ASIAN STUDIES/FIRST TERM 
COUHSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR ~l 
21 
CkE.F 
1 51 ~ 
MTWRF 
DEP T CHS!:. SECT 
EAST 690 01 
09 15-1 415 SH 204 
DEVELO PING CULTURAL & ECONOMIC MATERIALS ON 
JAPAN FOR THE ELEMENTARY & MI ODLE SCHOO L 
4 NUNN W H 
ECONOMICS/FIRST TERM 
CHEF DEPT CRSE.. SECT LOURSE TITLE HRS INSTRucT oR Al 
1521 E.CVN 2~9 01 H1T1-< 00Ul Tl ON TO ECON r+ BRUHN MC 
~.TWHF 1100-12.30 Bi:, 32U 
1~22 E..CON 273 01 PRINCIPALS OF ECON I 4 COLLINS O R 
MTWliF 0915-1 045 Sh 2 12 
1523 E:.CON 274 01 PRINCIPALS OF E.CON 2 4 MASIH N 
MTwf<F 0915-10~5 SH 209 
1524 ECON 2tll 01 ECO/\; OF CRlME•JUST lC 4 COLLINS D R 
MTWHF 1100-1230 SH £12 
1~25 ECON 471 01 MONEY AND BANK ING 4 BRUHN M C 
MTwkF 0915-1045 SH 201 
EDUCATION/SECOND TERM 
mu DE PT CRS£ SECT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRucToR IU 
18U2 EO 482 01 SCHOOL OISCIPLlNE 3 PURD OM B 
GRAU ING OP TIONS SU-Rt:U JULY 18 - 29 
MTwkF oeoo-1200 Et.I Al2b 
17;3 EO •g; 
l:JY PE.HM ISSION Of\LY 
MTtthF 1 020 -1220 EB 
1804 ED 495 
GHALlING OPTIONS 
MhhF 08 U0-14UO t. 8 
1aoj rn ,a2 
GHAUINI.) OPTIONS 
Mii¥HF oeoo-1200 E.o 
0 2 APL ,_..ODEL ABE GEO 
A232 
3 NA YDUC l AK JOSEPH 
GRAD IN G OPTIONS su- REG 
JULY 19 - AUGUST 3 
0 3 HOLT DATA SOCIAL STU 2 MORTRUDE G 
SU-RE.Q AUGUST l - 5 
Al26 
01 SCHOOL CISCIPL!NE 3 PURD OM 8 
SU-RE.G JULY 18 - 29 
Al2b 
1 7~4 EO 59~ 02 APL t,r,OQE:.L AE:s£ GED 2 t-.AYOUClAK .J(;SEPH 
l:lY i-:E.HrdSSION CI\ LY GRADING OPTI01~S su - REQ 
ft/.Twl(f 1020-12i0 EB A232 JULY 19 - AUGUST 3 
lt! (J5 t.D 595 03 HULT DATA SOCIAL STU 2 MOR TRUUE G 
6KAUlN1.:, OP T ION'.:, su-Rt.G AUGUST 1 - 5 
f,l, IWKF 0800-l4U U t.b 
1705 EO 013 
t-',TwkF 07j0-08•rn El3 
Al2CI 
03 PHAC IN CUR CONST 
A0:::31 
3 KELSEY Kf N 
l 72j ED 62b 02 SlHOOL ♦ SOC OROER MORTRUDE LO wEL L 
t-'.l ..-kF 11UO-l21U El, A&.27 
! 70~ EO 691 
MTw kF · 0730-0840 El, 
01 CUR R STLlNT hlGHER ED 3 BUDD GEORGE 
A229 
l:HVJ ED 69~ 51 FORl:.CASl ING EXP PLAN 3 STAFF 
tH PEHM l S~ I ON UNLY JULY 19 - AUGUST 3 GHADING OPTIONS su ... REQ 
r,t, f,1,kF 1200-1sou SCIENCE MUSEUM OF MINNESOTA, ST . PAU L 
t,114 E:.D 69~ 55 AUVAr-.C(D ALT FUTURES 3 ANDERSON J l'i 
GHAOING OPTIONS su- REQ BY f--t.RMISS ION ONL '1 
MT'ioHF ueoo-uuu JULY 7 - AUGUST 3 ST . PAUL ACADEMY 
1701 ED 6Y7 01 AUMI N HIGHER EU 3 BUUO GEORGE 
MTwt<F ll00-121U fjj A2£9 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION/FIRST TERM 
CREF OEl-'T CRSE SE.C T COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUC TOR Al 
17~5 EDAD 6U8 0 1 Pu~ REL SCHOOL AOMS 3 ROELOFS DEL TON 
,_.,TwHF 1.300-1520 Eti 8112 JUNE 14 - 29 
1703 EDAO 041 0 1 F lELG STUO l ES 5 FARR AH GEORGE 
l:H PERM ISSI ON Ot... LY GRADING OPTIONS Su- REQ 
HOUHS ARHAN 
17b4 El.)AO 641 02 FIELD STUDY RESEAHCH 2 FARRAH GEORGE 
l:H PE.R MISSION 01\LY GRADING OPTIONS su-REQ 
HOURS ARRAN 
17:;b EOAD 674 01 EUUC ADMIN OVERVIEW .3 GRUNERUD JAMES 
Mhl-<F l020-124U CLS JUNE 14 - 29 
17;7 
,.-, r ·w1-<f' 
1701 
MT11if.:F 
EDA□ 676 01 
0730-09~0 CLS 
EO AD 677 01 
073U-o9:>0 CLS 
SEC SCHOOL PRIN .3 HOLDEN DoNALO 
JUNE14-29 . 
PlRSONNlL AOM IN 3 ROELOFS QE L I ON 
JUNE 30 - JULY 15 
l 7oc:. EDAO 6':IU 01 Sl::MIN AR SCHOOL LA W 2 GRUNERUO JAMES 
/tl,TwkF 1.300-1440 E8 8108 J U.,E 30 - JULY 15 
17~0 £DAD bY5 01 COMMUNllY EDUCATION 3 HOLDEN DoNALO 
bY 1-'t::.R MIS~ION ONL Y GHAOING OP TI ONS su-REQ 
MTWHF 1300-160 0 JUNE 30 - JULY 15 
17oU EOAO 690 0 1 ELEM SCH SUPERVlSIOf\l 3 FAHRAH GEORGE 
MhHF 1020-1240 CLS JUNE 30 - JU L Y 15 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION/SECOND TERM 
CHl:.f DE PT CRSE SE.CT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR 141 
l 7btl EDAD bUl 01 FOUNOAT IONS ED ADM IN 3 HOLDEN DONALD 
MTwRF 0730-0950 CLS AUGUST 4 - 19 
1709 E:.DA D blO 01 SlMVL ATED EXP ED AO 3 FARRAH GEORGE 
MTwHF 0730-0950 CLS AUGUS T 4 - 19 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE STUDIES/SECOND TERM 
CREF OEPT CRSE SECT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR •1 
7883 CJS 101 01 SURVEY OF CRIM JUS 4 MILLER M 8 
e,TWRF 1100-12,io SH 103 
7884 C.JS 489 01 SEMINAR VICTI MOLOGY 4 MILLER M 8 
MlWHF 1245-1415 SH 103 
CURRENT ISSUES/FIRST TERM 
CREF DEPT CRSE. SECT COURSE TITLE 
1502 CTIS 4.32 01 CURRENT ISSUES 
GRADING OPTIONS SU-REG 
HOURS AR RAN 






DEPT CRSE SECT 
DTS 290 OJ 
1100-1210 HH 





DH ♦ TRAF SAF ED 
121B 
3823 DTS 394 01 BASIC AUTO MAINT 
Mf1tjkF 0<315•1025 HH 121H 
.3801 DTS 495 OJ HIGH SCHL MTRCYCL 
BY PERMIS~ION ONLY JUNE 13 - 1 8 
HOUHS ARRAN 
.3803 OTS 495 
BY PERMISSION ONLY 
HOURS ARRAN 
02 VAL CLAH OR TR EDUC 
JUNE 21 - 22 
3807 DTS 495 04 S TIM + OEPRES TR SAF 
SY PERMISSION ONLY JUNE 22 - 23 
HOURS ARRAN 
HRS INSTRUCTOR l=ll 
2 PHILLIPS A M 
HRS INSTRUCTOR Al 
DOBEY R 
4 PALMER J 
ABAL J 
2 SCHOPPE E 
1 PALMER J 
PALMER J 
3aOY OTS 495 05 SUP LAB INSTR OR ED I PALMER J 
l:H PERMISSION UNLY JUNE 24 - 25 
HOUH.5 ARRAN 
3802 DTS 595 01 HIGH SCHL MTRCYCL 2 SCHOPPE E 
BY PERMISSIUN ONLY JUNE 1 3 - 18 
HOURS ARKAN 
.lSO• DTS 595 02 VAL CLAR DR TR EDUC 1 PALMER J 
8Y PlRMlSSION ONLY JUNE 21 - 22 
HOUHS . ARHAN 
3800 DTS 595 04 ST IM + DEPRES TR SAF I PALMER J 
BY PERMISSION ONLY JUNE 22 - 23 
HOURS ARR.AN 
3810 DTS 595 05 SUP LAB INSTR OR ED 1 PALMER J 
BY PERMISSION OsLY JUNE 24 - 25 
HOURS ARRAN 
DRIVER & TRAFFIC SAFETY /SECOND TERM 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR Al 
..}821.f DTS 391.f 02 BASIC AUTO MAINT 3 ABAL J 
MTWRF 0915-1025 HH 1210 
3825 OTS 491 01 OR + TRAFF SAF ED II 4 PALMER J 
MTwRF 0730-0900 Hh 1218 
3811 OTS 495 06 HIGH SCHL MTRCYC 2 SCHOPPE E 
BY PERMISSION ONLY JULY 1 1 - 16 
HOUHS ARRAN 
.3813 DTS 495 07 ADV METH OR ED LAB 2 ROWE E 
BY PERMISSION ONLY JULY 1 8 - 21 
HOURS ARRAN 
3815 OTS 495 08 ADV ORVNG TECH 1 DOBEY R 
BY PERMISSION ONLY JULY 21 - 22 
HOURS ARRAN 
3819 DTS 495 10 OR EDUC PHYS HANO 2 DOBEY R 
BY PERMISSION ONLY JULY 25 - JO 
HOURS ARRAN 
19 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE Tl TLE HRS INSTRUCTOR •l 
1527 ECON 473 01 LABOR ECONOMICS 4 MAS!H N 
MT•RF 1100-1230 88 J21 
1526 ECON 571 OJ MONEY ANO BANKING 4 BRUHN M C 
MTWRF 0915-1045 SH 201 
ECONOMICS/SECOND TERM 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR lil 
1528 ECON 259 02 I~TRODUCT!ON TO ECON 4 LUKSETICH W A 
MTWHF 0915-10"_5 SH 212 
1529 ECON 273 02 PRINCIPALS OF ECON I 4 GLEISNER R F 
MTWRF 09 15-10"5 SH 209 
1530 ECON 274 02 PRINCIPALS OF ECON 2 4 LUKSETJCH W A 







ECON 475 01 
l!00-1230 88 
ECON 'HH 01 
0915-10•5 88 
ECON 575 01 
1100-1230 BB 




NATL INC EMPLOYMENT 
322 
1534 ECON 581 01 SEMINAR 
MTWRF 0915-10<+5 tH:l .!119 
EDUCATION/FIRST TERM 
CREF DEPT CR5E SECT COURSE TITLE 
171! ED 475 OJ NONVERBAL _ COMMUN IC 
4 GLEISNER R 
4 LOFGREEN H A 
4 GLEISNER R 
4 LOFGREEN H A 
HRS INSTRUCTOR Ol 
3 PURDOM 8 
BY PERi"15SION ONLY GHAOING OPTIONS 
rJ,TwR.F OCiJ15-10<+5 El:S Al28 
su-REQ 
1"/58 ED 49ij 01 IllEN UNOEREOUC ADULT 3 NAYOUC!AK JOSEPH 
1:H PE..RMlSSION ONLY JUNE 14 - 29 
MlwRF 1020-1320 CLS 
1751 EO 495 01 SELF EV TCHG ABE GED 2 NAYOUC!AK JOSEPH 
BY 1--ERP-'.ISSION ONLY JUNE 30 - JULY 15 
MhRF 0830-0950 EB 
1712 ED 575 01 NONVERBAL CQMMUNIC 3 PURDOM 8 
BY PERMISSION ONLY GRADING · oPTIONS su-REQ 
MhkF 0915-1045 EB Al28 
17o9 ED 594 01 IDEN UNUEREOUC ADULT 3 NAYOUC!AK JOSEPH 
8Y PEf{MlSSION ONLY JUNE 14 - 29 
MT WRF 1020-1320 CLS 
1752 ED 595 01 S~LF EV TCHG ABE GEO 2 NAYOUC!AK JOSEPH 
tH PERMISSION ONLY JUNE 30 - JULY 15 
MhRF 0830-0950 EB 
1707 ED 603 03 CURRICULUM CONST 3 MORK VERNON 
MTWRF 0915-1025 EB A230 
1708 ED 614 03 INTER OF RESEARCH 3 BJORKLUN E 
MhRF 0730-0840 EB A229 
1710 ED 615 01 INTRO TO RESEARCH 3 SCHMIDT R 
MTWRF 0915-1045 EB 8112 
1709 ED 615 03 INTRO OF RESEARCH 3 BJORKLUN E 
MTWRF 07J0-0840 EB A229 
1713 ED 619 01 ADM + SUP ROG PRGM 3 STAFF 
MTWRF 1245-1415 EB Al28 
l 7 22 ED 628 01 SCHOOL + SOC ORDER 3 MORTRUDE LOWELL 
MTWkF 0915-1025 rn A<27 
1706 ED 659 01 PROBLEMS IN AM EO 3 JOHNSON PETER .J 
MTWRF 1100-1210 £8 A227 
8111 ED 695 52 ALTERNA FUTURES EDUC 3 ANDERSON J W 
BY PERMISSION ONLY 
MTWRF 0_800-1100 
GRADING OPTIONS 
JUNE 20 - JULY 7 ST. PAUL ACADEMY 
su-REQ 
8112 ED 695 53 FUTURES ED RESEARCH 3 STAFF 
BY PERMISSION ONLY GR AO ING OPT IONS su-REG 
MhRF 1200-1500 JUNE · 2 0 - JULY 7 ST. PAUL ACADEMY 
8113 ED 695 54 ALT FUTURES duR WRIT 3 STAFF 
BY PERMISSION ONLY GRADING OPTIONS su-REG 
MTWkf 1530-1830 JUNE 20 - JULY 7 ST. PAUL ACADEMY 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE ti TLE HRS INSTRUCTOR •1 
1705 EOAO bl2 01 FIELD STUDY DES ANAL 3 FARRAH GEORGE 
GRADING OPTIONS 
MTWHF 1020-l2ijQ EB 
SU-REG JULY 19 - AUGUST 3 
8118 
1766 EOAD 618 01 ADM COMMUNITY EDUC 3 HOLDEN OQNAL.0 
MhRF 1.300-1520 EB A229 JULY 19 - A UGUST 3 
1767 EOAD 640 01 SCH PLANT PLNG MGMT 3 ROELOFS DELTON 
MTwRF 0730-0950 CLS JULY 19 - AUGUST 3 
1772 E.DAO 641 03 F !ELD STUDY RESEARCH 2 FARRAH GEORGE 
BY PE.RMISSION ONLY 
HOURS ARRAN 
1771 EDAD 692 01 JR HS MIDDLE SCH ADM 3 STAFF 
MTwi-<F 1300-1520 fi:j 6l07 AUGUST 4 - 19 
1770 EDAD 694 01 SCH BUSINESS MGMT 1 3 ROELOFS DELTON 
MTwRF 1020-1240 Ei:j A232 AUGUST 4 - 19 
8104 ED40 695 51 ORG ADM PROG G[FTEO 3 ANDERSON J W 
l:H PERM l SS I ON ONLY GRADING OPTIONS su-REQ 
MhRF 1200-1500 · JULY 19 - AUGUST 3 ST. PAUL 
allo EDAD 695 52 ACADEMIC FAIR 3 STAFF 
BY PERMISSION ONLY AUGUST l - g GRADING OPTIONS su-REQ 
HOURS ARRAN BA LD EAGLE CENTER , CASS LAKE 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION/FIRST TERM 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COuRSE TITLE 
1808 ELED 312 01 DEVELOP READING 
MTWRF 0915-1045 EB 8110 
1809 ELEO 'W2 
GRADING OPTIONS 
MTWRF 0915-1045 EB 
01 SEMINAR ELEMENTARY 
SU-REQ 
8108 
HRS INSTRUCTOR Al 
4 FARRELL K 
SHOQUIST J 
1810 ELED 421 01 ANAL + CORR ROG 015 4 FARRELL K 
MTWRF 0730-0900 EB B110 
1811 ELED 459 01 ELEM EDUCATION 5 3 PARK T 
MTWRF ll00-1230 EB 8111 
18i2 £LED 601 01 INTRO TO GRAD STUO 
GRADING OPTIONS SU-REQ 
3 MORTRUOE G 
MTWRF 1100-1230 EB 8108 
1813 ELED 623 01 PRACT ANAL ROG DIS 3 ROUCH R 
8Y PE.RMISSION ONLY 
MTWRF 0915-1045 EB Al22 
1814 ELED 625 01 PRACT CORR ROG DIS 3 ROUCH R 
BY PERMISSION ONLY 
MTWRF 1100-1230 EB Al22 
1815 ELEO 651 01 ELEM LANGUAGE ARTS 3 PURDOM B 
BY PERMISSION ONLY 
M_TWRF 0730-0900 EB Al28 
1816 ELED 653 01 ELEM SOCIAL STUDIES 3 SAVERY E 
MTWRF 0730-0900 EB BI08 
1817 ELED 655 01 ELEM EDUC CONT + FUT 3 SAVERY E 
M_TWRF 1100-1230 EB 8112 
1818 ELED 658 01 READING RESEARCH SCHMIOT R 
MhRF 0730-0900 EB 8112 
1819 ELED 660 01 ELEM CURRICULUM 3 PARK T 
MHIRF 1245-1415 EB 8111 
1820 ELEO 662 01 KDG PRIMARY EOUC 3 SHOQUIST J 
MTWRF 1100-1230 EB A128 
ELEMENT ARY EDUCATION/SECOND TERM 
CREF DEPT CASE SECT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR •I 
1806 ELEO 495 01 LANG EXP + DIAG ROG 5 BIRR S 
BY PERMISSION ONLY GRAD I NG OPTIONS SU-REQ ROUCH R 
MTwRF 0900-1515 EB Al22 JULY 18 - AUGU ST 5 
1807 ELEO 595 01 LANG EXP + OIAG ROG 5 BIRR 5 
BY PERMISSION ONLY GRADING OPTIONS SU-REQ ROUCH"R 









DEP T CRSE. SECT 
lNbL 124 0 L 
1100-1230 I< 
ENGL lb2 0 1 
1au o-21 .. rn MS 
£NGL lo2 02 
0915-1045 bb 
COuHSE TITLE 
Th £ fl l Ol'IEST 
£02 
WRl TTEl'-l COMl-'051 TI ON 
114 
WHl TTEN COMPOSl Tl Ol'-l 
32 1 
HRS lNS TR U<.: TQR Rl 
4 LU t-.D GUIST J 
4 AJ\IOERSON J t1 
4 HANSEr-. T 
;due ... ENGL 163 0 1 COMP SEARCH+CREA TI V L 4 YO UNG J 1800-2 1 .30 MS 11, 
2.3 11 
MhKF 

















3 LA 'ti SO i~ J 
4 AN UE RS VN J LI 
2 . .H4 
fti, fwt,.F 
U11GL 3::i3 0 1 Ll T f. OR ADOLESCl:..NlS 3 RYLAN UC:R J 
07,JU-0840 H 2 
.23lb E""GL 4.:!l 01 Lll ThEORY CR1TIC1S rv; 3 CAIRNS P 
p,1, fw KF ll (J0 -12Hl (Jo 318 
2 .H~ ENGL 4 J4 0 1 (t,,6L l SH GRA,-,,MAHS 4 HANSEN 1 
MTw kF 124 5-1415 l:jtj jl Y 
2.31b E.NGL 446 Ul Thf.. AMEtdCAr,.. ,..,OVEL 4 L UNDGUI S1 J 
r-',lwHF 1245-141~ Cl::l .H~ 
2 j2U E.I\GL 447 01 St.flo, I f\iAR LIT THEMES 4 MELTON J 
Mh f<F 0915-1 0 ... s R .:u.2 (SC I ENCE FI CT ION) 
2J2.c'.. ENGL 448 0 1 St.Mi l"AR LI I FOHMS 4 GOTTSHALL .J 
~TWfiF U7JO-u9 uU bC jlt) (SHOR T FICTION) 
2301 ENb L 49~ 0 1 A!HS CLASSIC+HOMANT l 2 LAwSON J 
,.,,lwkF 1245 -1510 t.W jl a JUNE 13 - 24 
2J0j t.NGL 4Y5 02 AH.T~ CLASS I C+rwr-,AN T l 2 L A\>.SOr,i J 
Jlf,Twf,F 124 5-15l u bb .:H o JUNE 27 - JULY 8 
0:jU~ t.NGL 4'?5 0 .3 Ct<t.A T WR 11 POE. T F IC T 3 t-'.E, l SSNCH W 
bkALilN~ UP Tl ON::, SU -fU. G SPE CIAL n :ES 7. ~Q 
/w',l\\'t<F 1230-lbu5 cm 122 JUNE 13 - 24 
2J l 7 i:':NGL 521 0 1 LlT THEORY CHITIC I S!>'. 3 CAIRNS p 
Mh H. F 1100-1210 ti~ 318 
.c:!Jl~ E.NGL 546 01 Th£ AMERICAN NOVEL 4 L Ut'.DGurs T J 
MTwkF 1245-141~ l:Hi Jl5 
£j£1 
Ml i<ikF 
EN~L 54 7 
0915-1045 H 
0 1 SC.MINAR LIT THlMES 4 MELTON J 
c:::02 (SC IENCE FICTION) 
2J2 j E.t-.GL 548 0 1 St.M I ~ AH LIT FORMS 4 GOTTSHALL J 
MhRF 07.30-090U B~ jlo (SHORT FICTION) 
~.3U£ ENGL 595 0 1 AHT$ CL ASSIC+ROMANTI 4 LA WS ON J 
"1aTWkF 1245 -1510 Bi::3 jld J UNE 13 - 24 
2JU4 ENGL ~95 02 AkTS CLASSl C+R QMANTJ 4 LA WSON J 
MTwRF 12'1 5-1510 tjl:; Jlb JUNE 27 - JULY 8 
2.30b ENGL 59~ 03 CH.t:::AT WRIT POET FICT 3 MEISSNt.R W 
GRAUlNG OPT IONS SU-REG SPEC I AL Ft. ES 7 • 50 
fi.TllllkF 12.30-H:uJ!:> t:H3 122 JUNE 13 - 24 
2.324 ENGL 690 0 1 THE H.OMANT It. EPIC 4 Iv.EL TON J 
l•H,a,_F llU0-1230 H. 202 
ENGLISH/SECOND TERM 
CktF UEPT CRSE SECT COURSE T lTLE HRS IN-STRucToR ~l 
2.325 E.Ni.,L 125 0 1 If\ TKO TO FIC. TI ON 4 REGNIER R 
P•'-lwnF 0730-0900 BB 321 (NOBEL PR I ZE AUTHORS) 
232b ENGL lb2 0 3 WRlTTEN COMPOSITION 4 REGNIER R 
t-1,lwRF 0915-1045 R 118 
2327 E.NGL lb.3 03 COMPOS MODERN PROSE 4 VAN PELT · L 
,.,,TwRF ll00-12.3U i::38 316 
2~J4 ENGL 221 01 I NTRO TO POETRY 3 LEJA A 
MhlHF 0915-1025 Bi::3 32 1 









l'J, l'~ kF 
UEPT CRSE SEC T 
HLTH li5 0 1 
1100-121 0 HAH 
HLTH 3Ul 01 
0730• 08 ~0 HAh 
HLTH .301 02 
0915-lOiS HAh 
HLTH 305 01 
0915-lOt,.5 HA~ 
l.01.JHSE TITLE 
Hl:..AL TH EDUC AT ION 
£4j 
~000 MODI FY i NG SUBST 
243 
MOOG MO~IF<!NG SUBST 
.i::: 4 .3 
PklNClPLES OF SAFETY 
24 2 
HRS I NS TRuc TOH M 1 
J HORTIS T 
J OSENDORF F 
3 HORTIS T 
4 SERDUL A G 
j4Ul HLTh 'f Ytl 0:5 SC.HOOL HEALTH PRO~LE 2 OSENDORF F 
GkAu l No OPTIONS 
HOUl-'1:S AHRAN 
SU-REG JU LY 11 - 15 
dlU~ HLTH 4115 51 Ht::AL TH COORDINATORS 2 OSENDORF F 
U't f-' [H.~lSSION ONLY SPECIAL F EES 
l10LJkS ARKAN CRAGUN ' S RESORT, BRA I NERD JUNE 12 - 1 5 
J4lj HLTH 49 8 0 1 ELEt-',ENTARY SCHOOL Ht:: 3 GOEMER J 
fJf1VfH· 07JO-Qt:l4U hAH 0::42 
j4u2 HL 1 H ~y~ 0:5 SChuC L hEAL TH PROB LE. 2 OSENDorl F F 
\iHAL, l NG 0 1-'TlON:, SU-RI:.~ JULY 11 - 15 
.. 10lJk S ARRA N 
t.!lllo HLT H 5Y5 51 HLALTH COORDINA TORS 2 OS ENOO~F F 
6 . 00 
bY r't.ktdS Sl OJ\i Ut11 LY 
hULJR S ARi< AI'. 
SPECIAL FEES 6-oo 
CRAGU N 1 S RESORT, BRAI NERD JUNE 12 - 15 
j'-+.14 t,L TH ~':llj 01 EL£ /v'.tN TARY SCHOOL HE 3 GOEMER J 
/llf11 1.:i-· 07j0-0B<tU HAh <:42 
J4l o hll h bjU lll Si:.Mll~AR SCHOOL NE 3 SERDUL A G 
Jlf. l,,kF llUU-12 l (J HAI-, ,._.2 
HEAL TH EDUCATION/SECOND TERM 
0<!::.1- OE.P T CRSI:. SEC T COuhSt::: TITLE HAS lN STRucT oR +H 
j4lu MLTH Jul 0:5 f,'(.,(.](l MQ[.)IFY lNG SUBST 3 OSENDORF F 
t-'hkF 124S-1 .3S5 HAh £3~ 
j4l,: hLTH :51~ 01 OHl.}At'.lLA TIO ,.., SCHOO L 4 SE~OULA G 
Mhokf- U7J0-09U(J HAh £42 
3 '-I U:) HL TH 4':l~ 0 1 NLi l HITI(JN EDUCATION 3 SERDUL A G 
GH~i...lN(;, 01-'T lONS 
t-' liV l< F 0 9,30 -lo.3 0 1:.d 
SU-Rt.() SFEC I AL FE.ES 
JULY 18 - 26 
3-+J.:) hL TH '+Yd 02 ELE ME NTARY SCt-lOOL HE 3 GOEMER J 
Mll'fkF U7.)0 •084 U HAh c:::4J 
3406 HLTH 5<;5 01 NU T kl TI Uf\ E:.UUCAT I ON 3 SERDULA G 
\JHALiING OPTIONS 
MTwRF 09.30-Hd u [U 
SU-At.Q SPEC I AL FEES 
J ULY 1 8 - 26 
34lc., HLTH ~YI:! U2 ELEMl!'. TARY SCHOOL HE 3 GOEMER J 
MTwkF 07..)0-0840 HAh ~4j 
j4l 7 HLT h 6 .:5 01 SuPt:. RV ISlON SCHOOL 3 OSENDUHF F 
MTWl-<F llOO-l21U HAt-s 2 42 
HISTORY /FIRST TERM 
Ck!:... 0 1:.PT CRSE SC.CT cuuRSE T lTLE HRS INSTRUC TOR Ul 
.31 U.:. HIST 2 02 01 EUH OPE 171~•18 70 4 LI SZKA S 
t-',T WKF O•H 5-llJ-. 5 SH ~2j 
.3104 HlST 3-+b 01 MINNE.SOTA 3 MASSMANN J 
l'J, l 'wH ll00-12jU SH i2~ 
.31 0 1 HlST .3 52 01 NATIVE AMEHICANS 4 PLUTH t. 
MlwkF 0915-104:; SH ~25 
J!U~ HIST 370 01 AFRICA TO 1500 4 LISZKA S 
Mh,kF 07.30-09UU SH 22 .3 
.Hl .3 HlST 6:J l 01 RUG Ml O't!-EST POLITICS 3 MA SSMANN J 
HOURS ARHAN 
3115 HIST 651 02 RUG NA TIVE AMER ICANS J PLUTH E 
HOI.Jl<S ARR.AN 
JlU7 HIST 681 01 St::M AM ETHNIC GROUPS 3 MASSMANN J 
MTWF 0915-1045 SH 225A 
s . oo 
a . oo 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE T lTLE riRS 1N$ TRUC TOR IH 
2164 HURL '4-97 
1:H FERt••,lSSlUN 01,LY 
SPECIAL FEES 
l'J.hl-<F 09JO-lliU EB 
2160 HURL 4 'H 
UY PlR MlSS!ON ONLY 
SPE C lAL FE ES 
~T~kF 0930-1120 EB 
2lo7 HURL 59b 
BT PERM ISSI ON ON LY 
SPEC !AL Ft:ES 
t-1.hkF 0730-0920 EB 
216'? HURL 5~6 
BY PERMISS I ON ur .. LY 
SPEC.1AL FEES 
t-'1 WkF 0730-0920 E.b 
~l6d HURL 597 
8Y PE.Hi-l lSSION ONLY 
SPl:.CIAL FEES 
MTwAF 09.30 -112 0 El:! 
0 3 HUMAN RELATIONS PT 2 3 HARK ElJW JN 
GRADING OPTIONS su- RlQ 
9.75 CO -R EQUIS ITE 2 HURL 496 21 63 
8110 
04 HUMAN RE.LATIONS PT 2 J MCCQRfl, I CK M 
GRADING OPTi o r~s Su - REG 
9.7~ CO- REQUIS I TE 2 HURL 496 2 165 
All9 
OJ HUM Af-; R[LATIONS PT l 3 HAl~K E'.O 'NJN 
GHAD I NG OP Tl or~S su- REG 
9.7~ CO-REQUISITE 2 HURL 597 2168 
8110 
Ott HUMAI'. RELATIONS PT l 3 MCCORMIC !<. M 
GHAOlNG OP TI Or6 su- REQ 
g .7~ CO-REQUISITE 2 HURL 597 2170 
All9 
03 HUMAN RELATION S PT 2 .3 HAHK EDW IN 
GkAOi f',, G OPTIONS su- REQ 
9,7~ CO - REQUISITE 2 HURL 596 2167 
Bllu 
21 70 hUHL 5 9 7 04 HuMAh RELATI ONS PT 2 J MCCORM IC K M 
ti 't fERMlSSION ONLY 
Si"EllAL FEE S 
MtfljkF 0930-11£0 E. b 
GR ADH•G OPT I ONS Su- REQ 
9.75 CO-RE QUISIT E 2 HURL 596 2 169 
All9 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION/FIRST TERM 
CkE.F lJEP T CH'.:Jt. SE.CT COURSE T lTLE I-IRS INSTRUCTOR ~l 
Jd4 6 !NU 161 01 IN0US1R1AL CRAFTS 3 UJ ORK L uNo L 
Mh,kt= U7.J0-09UO HH iU 9 
3bi+ 9 l NO l o9 01 TOVL S + fl·AChl NES l CAHTEk P 
Jll, fwkF Og15 -1u uo Hh .lUY 
.3~5U lM; 192 01 ~l,; Ut.li N TECh + CIV lL 4 CAH TER P 
Klv-k F 07JU - 09UO Hh ,~ cl 
-H~32 l NO 2-+U 01 Mt. TAL T(CHNULOGY 3 ROYER L 
Mlttf<F 1245 -1540 Hh 1~4 JUNE 14 - 29 
3U5l I l'.D .321 01 ELEM SCI-IOOL I ND AHT~ 2 HOYEH L 
!>',Twk F 0915•10~~ HH 2.25 
383b l f'-. 0 34b 01 MACHINE N'ETAL I 2 HOY ER L 
l'JhkF 1245 -151 0 HM 124 JUNE 30 - JULY 15 
j83j l"1L .3 5 1 0 1 COUHSE CONSTRUCTIO N .3 KE WP W 
MlwRF 1020-1240 HH 11 3 JUNE 14 - 29 
380.:! IND 427 
tH PER MI SSION Of<.LY 
. HOURS ARRAN 
0 1 GHAPb I C ARTS PROD VR KEt-',P w 
J d34 IND 4~0 0 1 M£ ThODS 3 WAL TON H 
MhHF 07J0-09S(J HH llJ JUNE 14 - 29 
3t,.37 11'10 402 01 L A8 PL NG + ~AFETY 2 WAL TON H 
Mh RF 0"7J0-09U 5 HH 1£0 JUNE 30 - JULY 15 
jb53 lNLJ 4Y.3 
tH Pi:.Rflli lSSJON ONLY 
HOUHS AHrlAN 
J83U I ND 4 95 
MT~kF 0915-16.30 HM 
0 1 
01 
ll'I STl TUl I ON TH[RAPY 8 KE MP \ti 
GkADir,..G OPTIONS Su-REG 
WORLD OF COt-.STRUCT 4 UJORKLUNo L 
109 JU LY 5 - 15 
3d~-+ 11\ilJ 498 Ul INT t.::RNSH IP VR WAL TON H 
tH r'E:.RMlSSlON UNLY GKAO I NG OPTIONS Su-REG 
t,OUHS ARHAN 
.3t;j8 IND 5 S2 0 1 LA l:i PLNG + SAFETY 2 WALTON H 
l'J, TW H.F 0 730 -Q9U~ HH 120 JUNE 30 - JUL Y 15 
jOJl It-;0 595 01 WOHLD OF CONSTRUCT 4 BJORKLUND L 
MTw HF 09 15-1630 HH 109 JULY 5 - 15 
Jess 1,0 5sa 0 1 
dY PERMISSION UNLY 
HOURS ARRAN 
3ciSb IND 6Ul 01 
t-1,TWRF 1100-1210 HH 
UljTERNSHIP VR WAL TON H 
GHAO I NG OP TI Ol-6 su-REG 
TEC HNOLOG Y + l ND IVIU :5 CARTEH P 
2.30 
CREF UfPT CRSE SECT COURSE TITLE 
i.328 ENGL 2d7 01 
MTl'lkF 124 5-13~~ 88 
C::329 ENGL 3.H O 1 
t-',Tv-1-ff 0915-102~ R 
H 1E ROMA NTICS 11 
117 
ALV EXPOSITORY WRIT 
20:, 
2j30 EJ\lGL 441 01 MlLTON 
MT~kF 11U0-12JO Bb J21 
HRS INSTRUCTOR ~1 
3 VAN PELT L 
3 TH OMPSON R 
4 LEJA A 
2JJ1 ENGL 5'+1 01 Mll TON 't LEJA A 
MT\'jRF 11 ou -12 JO 6ti .32 1 
2.33,c:'. f f',,G L 6!:>3 01 St.Mlf\lAR LIT AOOLESC 4 OTTO D 
MTwkF 0915-104 ~ R 
2J.33 E.NVL 6 Y6 0 1 Li H .. HARY Ht.RI TA GE 3 OTTO D 
tw'.TWkF 11uo -121 u R 2 
GEOGRAPHY /FULL TERM 
CHt.F UEPT CHSl SE.C T CU0RSE TI TLE HRS INSTRUC TOR Ul 
288U GEOG '+41.f 01 I NTERNSH lP-PRAC GEO(J VR COPPOCK H A 
tiY PE .. HM lSSI YN ONLY 
HOUKS ARRAN 
GEOGRAPHY /FIRST TERM 
CREF UEPT CRSl SlCT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCToH ~l 
2e,1Y GEOG lul 0 1 WO HLO PLACE LOCATI O(\, 4 LlOCKENLJOR FF T P 
r-', l~KF 0915-1045 SH j0g 
C02o GEOG 1U2 01 MOST FfHJ P-1 MAPS 4 w I XON L G 
bkAUlNU OPTIO r~ s SU-Rt..Q 
MTw f-<F 11U0-12JU SH ~o~ 
2b.)U GEUG 2/3 0 1 PH Y~ l CAL GEOGRAPHY 4 l'i l XON ._ G 
M TW kF 0CJ 1 5 -10'+ 5 SH jU!J 
2854 GEUG 3lb 01 Gt.UG OF ~IN/"IESOTA 3 El-<ICKSON G C 
tw',w 18U0 -2050 Sh JUY 
2d76 GEOG •hJ5 01 CAl-<T OGt~APHY 4 COPPOCK H A 
,..T,,HF 11 uo-1 2JU SH jli 
t!.d7', GEOG 40b 0 1 Ali\/Al~CE L CAkTOGRAf-lHY 4 COPPOCK H A 
f•q WHF 11U0-12j0 Sh ...il i 
2';,U.:: Gt.OG 5u5 lJl CAHTUGHAPHY 4 COPPOCK H A 
tw'.hrnF 11UU-12jU Sh j l,2 
2903 6£(.,G 51.)t; 01 ALVAf\CEI.J CAIHOGH:Al-lHY 4 COPPOCK H A 
r✓. T,..Kf llU 0-12jU Sh ~ 1.:: 
29 17 GEOG 601 01 Ri:.A LJ lNG-TOP l CAL GC.0u VR COPPOCK H A 
CY t--'l:.kMISSION t H~LY 
HOURS AHr<AN 
iYlb GEUG 6U2 0 1 RLALJlNG-REG!O ti.AL GEO Vil COPPOCK H A 
t:H r'ERMI S~IUN UNLY 
HOURS Al-<r:AN 
GEOGRAPHY /SECOND TERM 
Cf<i::.F L)EPT CR'::lt SECT lOURSE Tl TLE HHS INSTRUCTOR Ul 
2b01 VEOG 171 0 1 Rt.GIONAL HUMAt-. GEO G 4 ADOICOTT J T 
MTwHF 0915-10<+5 Sh JO~ 
21;!4£ GEOG J~O O 1 AIR 1-'HOTO I NTERPRETN 4 JOHNSON [ LIAS 
MTt,kf 07.30-09UU SH 
2ti8Y GEOG 4 74 01 




2907 GEOG 574 01 METEOHOLOGY 
Mh,HF ll00-12 .:.10 SH .H:, 
GERMAN/FIRST TERM 
4 JOHNSON ELIAS 
4 JOHNSON ELIAS 
GER 199-49 9 INDEPENDENT STUDY (CULT URE AND LANGUAGE)., 1-4 
CREDITS., AVAILABLE ON AN ARRANGED BAS I S., BY PERMISSION 
ON LY. CONTACT BARBARA J. BLOOMER., BROWN HALL 213., FOR' 
FURTHER INFORMATI ON. 
21 




LlEPT CRSE. SECT 
HI ST lUl 0 1 
0730-Q9UO SH 
COuRSE TITLE HRS 




.3112 HIST 3Jt1 01 MLiUc.HN GERMANY 't GRUVEH C 
MT,..RF 0915-lUi.+5 ~H C2 5 
.3110 h!ST 3 5b 01 WOMEt-. It-. HlSTOkY 4 MEULEH M 
MW 1800-2130 SH 22j 
Jllo HIST 642 01 U S ltl4b -1 87 7 3 OVERY 0 
tw'.Ttff 0915-10<+5 SH 2~:iA 
.311 6 HIST 6'.:11 03 RDGS SOUTH + SLAVERY 3 OVERY O 
t-,01.JkS Ak1<AN 
HUMAN RELATIONS/FIRST TERM 
CkEF DEP T Ck'.::il St.CT (;OUkSE TITLE. HRS INS TRUC TOR 1-ll 
il!).3 HUl-il 4~5 01 TCHG MOH.AL 1-<EASONING 3 RISBEHG OOUVLAS 
GHADl N(J OPTlON:t SU-R C: t,l JUNE 1 4 - 27 
fo'.h1k f-- 08u0-12 0 lJ [I:, A12a 
c.1:i1 hUI-IL 4":,!;i 02 VALUES AND TEA CH I NG 3 ROEHL nOsEMAkY 
bHALH•'-' OP T 10 1~'.::, SU-REG JU NE 14 - 27 
,,n ... kf 13u0-16'+(J Et:3 Al 2o 
21!)!:i HUR L 496 
IH PEHMISSIUr-., ONLY 
SPll. IAL Fl ES 
l-"hl1F 0930-1120 €.U 
21!:il HURL 490 
tH l'ERM!S'.::ilUN Of\LY 
SF£(; !AL FEES 
tw'TwfiF (Jg,30-1120 EC 
,d!:>o HURL 4Y7 
t::!Y 1-'lkf•• I SS ION Ot.L Y 
SPt.(. lAL FlES 
tw' rl'lkF ll.:)O-l.3iU EU 
21:>o HUkL 497 
l:H PER,..,ISSION ONLY 
SPt.l l AL FEES 
fol.J'°'~F 1130-132 0 ltJ 
.i::J.~4 HUHL 595 
YHALilN(J 01-' TION '.:, 
fl<', rwHF oaoo-1200 El:j 
215, HUk L 5~:> 
(JkAUlNG OP T I ONS 
tw',TwkF l3U0-1 640 EB 
01 HUMAr-. Rt.LA TIONS PT l 3 HARK ECJW IN 
GRADING OPTIONS su-REQ 
9• 7:> CO-REQU I SITE 2 HUR L 497 2156 
B106 
02 HUMAN RELATIONS PT 1 3 MCCORMICK ~ARGARET 
Gt1ADING OP TIONS su-REQ 
9.7~ CO-REQUISITE 2 HURL 497 2158 
AllY 
01 Hu MAN RE.LAT IONS PT 2 3 HARK EDW IN 
GkAOI NG OP TIO NS su - REQ 
9.75 CO-REQUIS ITE 2 HURL 496 2155 
Bl Do 
02 HUMAf\ RE.LAT IONS PT 2 3 p.,:ccoRMlCt( MARGAnET 
GHAOING OPT IONS su-REQ 
9.7:l CO - REQU I S ITE 2 HURL 496 2 157 
All9 
01 Tl. HG fJ,OkAL REASON ING 3 fHSBER G oOUGLA S 
SU-R[Q JUNE 14 - 27 
Al2o 
02 VALUE S AND TEAChI NG 3 HOEHL KOSE t•Hq-{Y 
SU-RE.Q JUNE 14 - 27 
Al2 6 
215Y HURL 596 01 HUMAN RE.LAT IONS PT l ~ HAHK ELlwIN 
iH t--'t:.R iV.I SS ION VNLY 
SPELlAL F EE'.::i 
MT',lv kf 09.30-1120 l:.e 
2.lol HUHL 59b 02 
t:lY 1-'l:.H.MlS'::.ION ONLY 
SPt.(lAL FEE!:> 
MhJ k F- Uf.33 0-ll <!U Ul 
2 1ti U HUKL 5~7 01 
eY 1-'t::.RMlS'::.ION ONLY 
Si-'t.C lAL FEES 
fl,Twt~F 1130-1320 Eb 
2 10 .:": HUkl 5SH 02 
1:H !-'ERM l SS I ON UNL Y 
SPEC IAL FEES 
MTwt-iF llJ0-132 0 t:.u 
GRADING OPTIONS su-REQ 
9.75 CO-REQUISITE 2 HURL 597 2160 
BlUo 
HLMAN RC.LATIONS PT 1 3 ,-, CCORMlCK ,-, ARGARET 
Gk AD ING OPT I ONS Su-REG 
9.7:, CO-REQUISI TE 2 HURL 597 2162 
Al 19 
HUMAI'. HE.LAT iONS PT 2 3 HARK EuWJN 
GRADING Of-lT IONS su - REQ 
9.75 CO - REQUI S ITE 2 HU RL 596 2159 
BlUb 
HUMA N RELAT !ONS PT 2 3 MCCORMICK MARGAPET 
GRADING OP T I ONS Su-REQ 
J.7~ CO-RE.QUIS I TE 2 HURL 596 21 6 1 
A 11 Y 
HUMAN RELATIONS/SECOND TERM 
CH ff DEPT CkoE ,£C T COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTcR Rl 
2 16j HUKL '+9b 
CY f-'lRMI SS I ON ONLY 
SP EC l. AL FEES 
P.:TWRF 07.30-U9CU El3 
ilb5 HURL 4Yb 
t:H f-llRtdSSION Ol'iLY 
SPEC 1 AL FE.E S 
MT,..kF 07.30-0920 EB 
03 HUMAN RE LATIONS PT l ~ HARK £Dw JN 
GRADING OPTlor~S su-R EQ 
9.75 CO-REQUISITE 2 HUR L 497 2164 
8110 
04 HUMAN RELATIONS Pl 1 3 MCCORMICK MARGARET 
GRADING OPTIONS su-REQ 
9.7':) CO-REQUISITE 2 HURL 49 7 2166 
All9 
DEPT CR::il:. $£CT COURSE TlTLE HRS lNSTRucToR Al CHt.f 
.1839 
Mlo11 1-<F 
11'.ll 604 01 CURR ISS OF I NDUSTRY 3 
09 15-11 .. 5 HH 120 JUNE 30 - JULY 15 
j()j 5 
r-'Twf~F 
I NU 673 01 LC.AOERS + MOVEMENTS 4 
Of::115-1215 HH 120 JUNE 14 - 2 9 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION/SECOND TERM 
CklF DEP T CRSE ~ECT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR IH 
jlj':)7 H,D ljO 01 GENERAL WOODWORKING 3 BERGSTROlil P 
MTwt-:F 0915-1045 HH 109 
.3b5d I NU 210 01 CONST + UPHOLSTERING 2 BERGSTRO,-, P 
,_.,lwkF 0730-0840 HH 109 
.3t:l!:i9 IND 224 0 1 GRAf-lhIC REPkOD PROC 3 STINSON J 
/>',T~HF 0730-09UO HH 113 
J8 4U l ND 244 0 1 Wt.LCING l 2 NESTEL G 
MTWl-<F 0915-llJS HH 122 J ULY 19 - AUGUST 3 
.3tlbl) IND 321 .02 ELEM SCHOOL IND ARTS 2 LACROIX W 
,-,,TWkF 1245-13'::15 HH 225 
jb41 IND 415 01 VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE 3 NESTEL G 
MTWRF 1245-1505 HH 120 JULY 19 - AUGUST 3 
.3843 IND 4jl 01 EVAL IN IND SUBJECTS 3 LACROIX W 
MTWRF 0915-1135 HH 120 JULY 19 - AUGUST 3 
j861 IN() 498 02 I NTE RNSH IP VR STINSON J 
IH f-'ERM15510N Ot-.LY GRADING OPTIONS su-RE<,i 
HOUHS ARHAN 
.3842 IND 515 0 1 VOCATIONAL GUIOANCE .3 NESTEL G 
MT'ftRF 1245-1505 HH 120 JU LY 1 9 - AUGUST 3 
.5B44 Ir,,. □ 531 0 1 [VAL IN IND SUOJECTS 3 LACROI X W 
MTWRF 0915-11.55 HH 120 J ULY 19 - AUGUST 3 
3862 lf-..0 5Y8 02 INTC.Rf'..SHIP VR STINSON J 
tiY PER MISSION Ot-.LY GRADING OPTlO r~ s Su-REG 
HOURS ARKAN 
.5b45 INO 6ltl 01 SEMINAR LEI SURE TIM£ 2 LACROIX W 
MTWH F 0730-o9uU Hh 12(.J AUGUST 4 - 19 
384b IND 640 01 TC.CH PROB MANUFAC T 3 NESTEL G 
~TwHF 0915-1135 HH .124 AUGUST 4 - 19 
Je47 lt-1D 665 01 Tc.CH PROB CONSTRUCT 3 BERGSTRQ,-, P 
MTWkF 1245-1505 HH 109 AUGUST 4 - 19 
LIBRARY & AUDIOVISUAL EDUCATION (IM)/FIRST TERM 
Cl-i t.F DEPT CRjt,'. SECT 
j:l~l ltl, 410 01 
tH f-'lRMISSION Of\lLY 
HOURS AHHAN 
.3!:>Sj lM 406 01 
,..,hHF 07.30-0900 CH 
COURSE TITLE 












0915-1045 CH 134 
lM 471 01 PHEP OF IM 
l245-16UO CH 120 
IM '+75 01 
ll00-1230 CH 
IM 476 01 





.3552 l~ 510 01 EDUCATIONAL TOUR 
BY PERMISSION ONLY 
HOURS ARHAN 
.1556 IM 571 01 PREP OF IM 
Mh,HF 1245-1600 CH 126 
35:lb 1,.., 575 01 ACMIN FuNC 
f.'TW RF 1100-12JO CH 126 
j~OO Ifili 576 01 SELECT MAT 
MhRF 1245-1600 CH 130 
HRS INSTRUCTOR 1=11 
3 SCHULZETENBt:RG A 
GRADING OPT IONS su-REQ 
JUNE 12 - 18 
STAFF 
3 STAFF 
l.f NELSON J MICHAEL 
JU LY5-15 
4 BERLING JOHN 
4 WESTBY GERALD 
JUNE 13 - 27 
3 SCHULZETENBERG A 
GRADING OPTIONS su-REQ 
JUNE 1 2 - 18 
3 NELSON J MICHAEL 
JULY5-15 
3 BERLING JOHN 
3 WESTBY GER ALD 
JUNE 13 - 27 
22 








I M 6 0.l Oi 
1100-1245 CH 
IM 60b 01 
0 7J 0-09.l0 CH 
IM 608 01 
0730-08'.0 CH 
I M 612 01 
1auo-2 12u CH 
I M I NTR O 
125 




H I N I M 
l.lo 
.l565 I M 6'4 0 1 STORAGE I 
MTWkF 1100-12.30 CH 134 
3tlbb I M 6'::18 0 1 I l'.D I NST 
MTWRF 09 15-l Oi+t> CH 125 
3'::167 l M b SO 0 1 I J\I TERNSH IP 
tH PERM ISS I ON ON LY 
HOURS ARR AN 
3'::lb8 I M 681 01 REAUINGS 
tH PEHM I SS I ON ONLY 
HOURS AR RAN 
.35b9 I M 682 0 1 RESEARCH 
8Y PERM I SS I ON ONL Y 
HOURS ARHAN 
357U I M 6d3 0 1 SE.M SPECIALI S T 
l::IY PERMISS I ON ONLY 
l-1OUl-<S AR rtAN 
HRS INSTRUCTOR Ol 
O SAVAGE CARL 
3 SCHUL ZE TENBERG A 
JUNE 27 - JULY 15 
3 SMELSER LAWRENC E 
3 POLESAK FRED 
RYDBERG c AV 1D 
FIELDS DENNI S 
VR BROWN L UTHE R 
3 BROWN L UTHER 
VR BROWN L UTHER 
2 BROWN LUTHE R 
357 1 I M 6 83 02 SEM CONTEMP MAT ER IAL 2 SCHULZETENBEH G A 
GHADlNG OPTI ONS su-RE. Q JULY 5 - 15 
fll,TWHF 12 4 5-1 505 CH l.l4 
35 72 I M bt:13 03 SE:.M lNS TRUCTI ON PKGS 2 SAVAGE CARL 
GRAUING OPTION S SU- RE.Q JULY 5 - 15 
MTwHF 07 3 0 - oc;su CH 12b 
3o7.l I M 68.l 04 Sl:.M LEADER SH IP MEDIA 2 BROWN L UTHEH 
GRAD I NG OPT I ON~ SU--REG JULY 11 - 15 
MTl'lkF oaoo -1200 CH l.l3 
LIBRARY & AUDIOVISUAL EDUCATION (IM)ISECOND TERM 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE T lTLE 
.5574 I r-'. 4 b8 03 M~D lA MAT 
MlwkF 0730-09UO CH 134 
3589 IM 4 68 0 4 Mt.(l! A MA T 
MlWHF 09 15-10'+5 CH 134 
3fj75 IM 473 01 PHOTOGRAPH'( 
MT'nRF 1100 -12.50 CH l.34 
3fJ77 IM 477 0 1 BASIC REF 
MTwRF 1 2 4 5-154 5 CH 130 
.3579 I M 4 78 01 TC.CH PROC I 
MTWHF 09l5-104ti CH 126 
3576 IM 573 01 PHOTOGRAPHY 
Mh• RF 1100 --1230 CH 134 
3578 IM 577 01 BASJC REF 









IM 578 01 
0915-1005 CH 
IM 631 01 
07.l0-0900 CH 
I M 6.l6 01 
1100-1210 CH 
IM b .39 01 
073 0-0B'tO CH 




REF ERENCE 11 
l.l O 
READ LIS VU GUIO 
130 
3583 I M 680 02 I ~ TERNSH IP 
BY PERM ISS ION ONLY 
HOURS ARRAN 
3580 IS, 681 
BY PERMISSION O~LY 
HOUHS ARRAN 
02 READINGS 
HRS I NSTRUC TOR t.11 
3 STAFF 
3 ST AFF 
4 ERICK SON GE ORGE 0 
4 WE STBY GERA L D 
AUGUST 1 - 12 
4 LAGU lEH RUTH 
3 ERICKSON GEORGE 0 
3 WES TBY GERAL D 
AUGUST 1 - 12 
3 LA QU I ER RUTH 
3 NELSON J MI CHAEL 
3 CLARKE NORMAN 
3 SMELSER LAWRE NC E 
VR BROWN L UTHEK 
3 l:IROWN L UTHER 
MANAGEMENT-FINANCE/SECOND TERM 
CHE F DEPT CRSE SECT 
43 03 !:MGMF 361 02 
MTWHF 07,30-09 00 SB 
't 30b }:M GMF 362 01 




09 15-10 4 5 l:;8 
01 
COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR Ul 
MGM T PRIN AND PRAC 4 WENTWORTH DARRELL 
320 
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRA 4 BURNES BR UC E 
c:'. 18 
BUS INESS ANO SOCI ETY O PABST ALFRED 
118 
1+312 ::MGMF 371 02 MANAGERIAL FI NANCE o S,OO OY GEORGE 
tt;l WRF 110 0-12.30 b B 118 
4,H 7 ::MGMF 37 8 01 REAL ESTATE PR INC It MOODY GEORGE 
MT't'tkF 1245-1415 bl:i 118 
4337 ::::MGMF 4b2 01 51",ALL BUS MANAGEMENT 4 BURNES BRUCE 
MTwRF 1245-141 5 01:i 2 18 
l.l.343 ::::MGMF 467 02 OR G THEORY 4 WENTWORTH DARRELL 
MTWHF 0915-1045 BB 218 
432 ;,:: ::::MGMF 4b8 02 BIJSlNESS POLICY O PABST ALFRED 
MTW HF 07j0-09!.IU 81:i 2ltl 
43't'+ MGMF 567 02 ORG THEORY 4 WEN T~ OR T1--1 DARRELL 
MlwkF OCJlS-1045 BB 21 8 
MUST HAVE 96 CREDI TS BEFORE ENROLLING IN THE SE CLASSES 
MUST HAVE 144 CREDITS BEFORE ENRO LLING IN THESE CL ASSES 
MUST HAVE 175 CRED I TS BEFORE ENRO LL ING IN THIS CLASS 
MARKETING & GENERAL BUSINESS/FULL TERM 
CHEF DEPT CRSE SEC T COURSE TITLE HRS I NS TRUC TOR ~l 
'+ 5 11 MK~B 4 4 4 0 1 I NTEH.NSHIP 16 STAHL EC KER w 
d't PE. RM I SSION ONL'( 
HOURS AR~AN 
MARKETING & GENERAL BUSINESS/FIRST TERM 

















MKGB l i+O 01 
07 J 0-09U O BB 
M~GB l'+l 01 
09 1 5-1045 t:,E! 
MKGB 235 01 
07.30-09UO Bk:) 
MKGB 2j8 0 l 
11 00 -12 .30 BB 
MK.GB 250 01 
0915-1~45 BB 
,.,,KGB .320 0 1 
ll0 0-1230 BB 
MKGB 3 2 1 0 1 
12 05-101 5 BB 
MKGB 336 01 
ll00-1205 BB 
4508 MKGB 351 0 1 
MTWRF 0730-09 00 BB 
't509 MKGB 4 2.9 01 
~ h,HF 0915-1045 BB 
'+514 MKGB 437 01 
MTw RF 0915-lO'tS 1:iB 
'+516 MKGB 498 01 






MKGB 529 01 
0915-1045 BB 
MKGB 537 0 1 
0915-10'+ 5 68 
BUSl,ESS STAT I 
1 22 
BUS ! NESS S T AT II 
12 2 
BUS I NESS LA• 
.l 15 
L AW AND SOCIETY 
322 
OAT A PROC FOR BUS 
3 1 9 
I NTRO TO MARKETING 
:J l 9 




4 LU M 
4 LU M 
4 HIGHSMITH J 
O DAV I DSON 0 
4 HEATH H 
4 HANA FY A 
It STAHLEC KER W 
It HIGHSMITH J 
I NTRO PLGMT I NFO S'(S 4 HEATH R 
3 19 
MARKET I NG MANAGEMENT 4 HANAF'( A 
315 
BUSINESS LAW 4 DAVIDSON 0 
322 





4 HA NAFY A 
4 DAVIDSON D 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR "l 
1436 COMM 't95 14 ADV + EDIT HS NEWSPA 2 EVESLA GE T 
SP l C lAL FEES 1s.oo JUNE 20 - 24 
MTWR: F 0900-1450 SH 129 
1'+3 8 COMM 't95 15 AUV + ED IT HS NEWSPA 2 EVESLAGE 
SPE:.CIAL FEES 1s.oo JUNE 27 - JULY 1 
MTw HF 0900-14 50 SH 129 
l't4 0 COMM 495 16 ADV + EOIT HS NEWSPA 4 EVESLAGE 
SPEC l AL FEES 24•0 0 JUNE 20 - JULY 1 
MTW H.F 0900-14 50 SH 129 
l'+'+ 2 COMf-1 495 17 GRAPHICS AN O PR INTIN 2 VOELKER 
SPEUAL FEES 20.00 JUNE 20 - JULY 1 
MTWRF 0930-1200 HH 113 
144'+ COMM 49 5 18 MM RESOURCES-TCHRS 2 DESANTO J 
SPECIAL FEES 1s.oo JUNE 20 - 24 
MTWHF 0900-1450 PA 2 2 .l 
14'+6 COMM 495 19 NEWSPAPER PRODUCTIO 4 EVESLAGE 
SPEC lAL FEES 3.3.00 JULY 5 - 15 
MTWHF 09 00-J 4 50 SH 129 
1441::! COMM 495 20 TELEVISI ON FOR TCHRS 2 VOELKER F 
SPEC !AL FEES 1s.oo JULY 5 - a 
MTWRF 0900 -1450 R IO 
1411 COMM 5Y5 01 FILM IN MM COURSES 2 VOELKER F 
SPEC IAL FEES 
MTWIRF ogoo-11tso PA 
101 3 COMM 595 
SPEC !AL FEES 
MT WkF 0900-1450 PA 
l'tl 5 COMM 595 
SPEC I AL FEES 
,_.,TWkF l'tO O- lbjU PA 
1417 COMM 595 
SP ECIAL FEES 
MTWH F 0900-1450 PA 
15.00 JUNE 13 - 11 
101 
02 Mi-', EGUIP~ENT-PHOTO 2 COYLE L 
z 0. 00 JUNE 13 - 17 
22.l 
0.l SHOOTING FILM-LOCATN 1 
10.00 
22 7 
JUNE 20 - 24 
CO YLE L 
04 BEG + ADV FILM PROD 4 REEDER R 
40.ou JUNE 27 - JULY 15 
227 
l'+l 9 COMM 595 05 INTRO FILM PROQUCTIO 2 REEDER R 
MTWHF 0845-1400 PA 227 JUNE 20 - 24 
1421 COMM 595 06 BEG + ADV FILM PROO 4 REEDER R 
SPEC IAL FEES <t0•00 JULY 5 - 15 
MhHF 090 0-1'50 PA 2 27 
142.) COMM 595 07 PROF RADIO BROADCSTR 2 COYLE L 
SPECIAL FEE S 20 .00 JUNE 27 - JULY l 
MTw RF 0900-1050 PA 2 19 
1425 CO MM Sg5 0 8 COLOR TV TECH + PROO 8 BRYCE S 
SPECIAL FEES ,..o.oo JUNE 20 - JULY 15 
Mh HF 0900-14 50 PA 1 0 1 
l't29 COMM 595 10 COLOR TV TECH + PROO 2 BRYCE S 
SPEC I AL FEES 15.00 JULY 1 1 - 15 
Ml 'WHF 0900-1450 PA 1 01 
1431 COMM 595 11 COLOR TV TECH • PR OO 4 BRYCE S 
SeEC JAL F EES 24.00 JULY 5 - 15 
MTWRF 0900-14~0 PA 101 
14.l :l COMM 5 95 12 COL OR TV TECH • PROO 2 BRYCE S 
SPECIAL FEES 1s.oo JUNE 20 - JULY 1 
MTWHF 0900-1450 PA 10 I 
l'+35 COMM 595 13 COMMUN ITY PUBLIC REL 2 DESANTO J 
SPEC I AL FEES 1s.ou JU NE 27 - JULY 1 
MTWkF 0900cl050 PA 2 2 .l 
1437 COMM 595 
SPECIAL .FEES 
14 AUV + EDIT NS NEWSPA 2 EVESLA GE T 
1s.oo JUNE 20 - 24 
MT'i'IRF 0900-1450 SH 129 
10 39 COMM 595 15 ADV • ED IT HS NEWSPA 2 EVESLAGE T 
SPECIAL FEES 1s.oo JUNE 27 - JULY 1 
MTW RF 09(10-1450 SH 129 
1441 COMM 595 16 ADV + ED IT HS NEWSPA O EVESLAGE 
SPECIAL FEES 24.00 JUNE 20 - JULY 1 
MTW RF 0900-1450 SH 129 
CREF Ut:PT CRSE SECT COUl<SE TITLE 
J~ t;!:J I M Od.2 
UT 1-'1:.H~lSSlON o ~~LY 
HOURS ARr<Af'. 
02 Rf:.St.ARCh 
HRS INSTRUCTOR ~l 
VR l1ROWN L UTHEH 
,J:,t,o I r,,: 0d3 05 St.. M ACQ -tMAlNT EQUIP 2 J ENSEJ\I HARL AN 
GkAU l N6 OP TI ONS SU- Rt. <.il JULY 19 - 29 
r,,-.T,,, k.F 09 1~- llj~ Ch 12 :, 
J:,1n l M 603 06 Slt-, ~UtJLI C RE:.LATlONS 2 ST AF F 
GHAl.J l 1% OP TI ONS 
MT..i<F l 245 -1 5tJ5 Ch 
SU-R(t.,j 
12:, 
AUGUS T 1 - 12 
.:i=,y u l e 6d3 0 7 SLM /11.EQl A FUR TE.ACH 4 FI EL DS DENN I S 
l.,kAU l l'.b 01-' T lOl'i::, SU - Rt.Q JULY 19 - AUGUS T 1 
fl hrsF oauO -l1 3U Ch 13J 
MANAGEMENT-FINANCE/ FULL TERM 
(.kl:.f-- DEP T CR':;,I:. ~EC T 
4Jl b Ml.ll>'1F 4 i♦ 4 0 1 
ti ) ~'t.f~fv1 1SS I ON Ul,L Y 
H(JL,f-{S AHt~AN 
COUHSl TITLE 
11\ Tc...kNSh lP 
MANAGEMENT-FINANCE/ FIRST TERM 
CkU IJl::PT CH'::i E. '::ii:.C T l.iJUhSE T 1 TU:. 
4.JU l fl,(,;MF l o? Ul 11~ 1t,c TU tlUSlNE.SS 
t,,: h, kF OY 1 :J -1 0 <+ :J Ub !l d 
43uc:: :q,,GMF ,fol Ul MGMT PRlN At,;D 1-'RACT 
Mrw t1F 07jU - U9uU tH3 llo 
HRS lN~TRUCToR u l 
16 hEIN ROY 
HRS I NS TRUCTOH l'i 1 
4 S~ENSON ALF 
4 SWENSON AL F 
4j U<, :: MuMF 3u.3 01 Pl-<t.ll)LCT J.ON r,r,ANAGE~T 4 1:-JATQOkF L EL AND 
MT1rnF OSl15-10 ➔ S !:le j2u 
4 j 1 J. :: MGMF 3 7 1 U 1 
fl-lwt1F (J 7j0 - 0SH.HJ IJtJ 
MAl'IAGl:t-< i AL F l l'I Al~Cl: 
j2U 
4.Hti ::f1.'GMF j7 5 0 1 Rl'::il(. MGt-T A!'.D If.JS 
P.T ·M,F ll OU -12 30 IJtJ !l b 
4 COX L AvERNE 
4 SMI TH r<1l CHA l:.L 
lf.3j~ :::: r-',GP.,F 4 o5 0 1 ~u T 101\; ANO Tl t-'t. S I ULl 4 1:MTOOkF L ELA l~O 
r,, 1 t,kf-- 1£4 :J -141 ':l OU 
'-+ JC:::l :::: t,,·.c,r,;F 4o7 0 1 
~ l wkf 07jU-o9 uL, LIU 
4jO::<:; ::::::M(jf\,".F 4ub O l 
t" 1--t1f- U9 1 :J -l 04 ~ bb 
4 3,:::4::::MG ti-1F 471 U l 
r-'lvd<F ug i s -1 04 5 i::l t! 
4.> c::'.J ::::t,1,GMF 473 Ul 
t"Tith t-- ll U0 - 1230 t;b 
43 9 ..:: :::: f/;GMF 47Y Ul 
t-: f,,kF 1 2 4 5-141 ~ UI::; 
j2U 




CUHI-' F lN POLlC l [S 
j,21 
l f\V 1-'H J l'.C JPL ES 
C::: l t! 
St.,ClA L lNSURANlf.. 
2 l t1 
4 RAJEND E.H GA f\O 1 
4 kA J ENu c. R GArW l 
4 R I LE Y ~ ILLI AM 
4 RILEY -,lj ILLI A~ 
4 SMITH MlCHAlL 
'4 34J. MGMF 5o5 01 ~L, TI Ol"'I ANl) I I~E STuu 4 ti ATDOHF LEL Ar~D 
Ml v.kt-' 124 5-141 :J i::lb 
Ji j2~ ,_,,GMF 5o 7 U l 
MhkF 07j0-09uO bt:l 
'-+32~ 
Mlw kF 
f"lGMF 571 0 1 
09 1 5-1 0 <+ 5 Elb 
jS U 
Ot-< G THE0R Y 
£ l e 
CUkf-' FINANCJ,AL POL 
J2 1 
4-J jU r-lGMF 573 0 1 J f';Vl:.~ T PR INCIPLES 
r-i lwKF ll00 -12 j0 l:lb £ l e 
4j9j MGMF 579 0 1 SOClAL lNSUkANC E 
fll h 'kF 1245 -1415 Bti 2lt, 
4 HAJENUt:.R GANU . 
4 RILEY -,, I L Ll Al"1 
4 RILEY w I L L I AM 
4 SMITH MICHAEL 
MUS T HAVE 96 CRE DITS BEFORE ENROLLING I N THESE CLASSES 
MUST HAVE 1 4 4 CREDITS BEFORE EN ROLLING IN THE SE CLASSES 
MUST HAVE 175 CREDITS BEFO RE ENRO L LING IN THIS CLASS 
23 











t-'.l ,. ,,; r 
LJEPT CR~l:. Sl:.CT COUHSE TITLE 
MKGt:3 l4U 02 BUS i l'.ESS ST AT I 
1245 -141 5 tlb 1££ 
MKG8 141 U2 
li.+..3 U-1 6iJU !:ill 
MK6B £j!) U2 
124 5 -141 S bb· 
MK.Gl3 25U 02 
U730 -U9UU t1b 
MKGLI 320 02 
ll uU -12j lJ bu 
BUSll~ESS STAT I 1 
1C2 
e1..s1r,, l:.ss L A.,. 
J l 5 
Di-. TA PRuC Ft;R eus 
.:i J. Y 
11\ TkO TU MAH KET I NG 
ji g 
HRS INSTRUCTOR hl 
4 SCHNE IUER K 
4 SCHNE IOER K 
4 CALHOUt-i R 
4 ANDERSON R 
4 BENSON R 
'+~O:: ti MK.l1l3 3~.2 0 1 Ir\ TR(, TO ADVER TI S I NG 4 t3Er~SON R 




r-',l.. k F 
MKGI:! .3~3 Ul Pl:.kSONAL SE. LL I NG 
12'+ 5 -141 0 t!B j£.:'. 
MK.Gl.:l jjt,i U2 81.JS 1r--iEss L Aw 
073U - u9uV tHJ jl~ 
<+ :ijlJ MI\ GU '1-41 0 1 01-' t. kA TI CNS t-<ES 1 
Mhl~f 1 2 4 :J -141 ~ tm .:il o 
4 ST AHLEC.K fR n 
4 CALHOUN R 
4 SlAFF 
402 9 MKGt! 4Yt.l 02 SfllALL 13uS CASE ANA LY 4 ST AHL l:CKER w 
t.1Y r t.R IV,1S~ l VN (.11-.. LY 
hOUHS ARKAN 
MASS COMMUNICATIONS/FIRST TERM 
CHEF- DEPT CH~t. St.C T COUKSE TITLE MRS INSTHUCTCR 111 
14Ub CUMt-' Jug 0 1 PHA( ll CE. l N RADIO VR ll l SANT u J 
tl l n.HM l S!::iILlN ui~LY 
HOURS ARHAt-.. 
l4lJY CCMf.', 4USI 0 1 PHAC TI Ct: l hl t-<ALJ 10 VR DE.SANT(.) J 
tH 1-'1:.R r,t,ISSION UhLl 
HOURS AkHAN 
1<+10 C0"1iM 4 y:, 0 1 F! L r-. IN MM (.OUHSES 2 VOE LK ER F 
SPECIAL Ft.ES 15•00 JUNE 13 - 17 
r-'·T !'.kl-- UY00-14 :, u PA • Ul 
141 2 C.OMt" 49~ U2 Mr-' tVUll-'/VENT-PHOTO 2 COYLE L 
SPE.L lAL FE.ES 2 0 . uu JUNE 13 - 17 
t-'d ohF OY00 -14~ 0 PA ~2j 
l<+J.<t COM /'J 4-95 03 SHOUT 1N6 F 1LM-LOCAT /'I 1 COYLE L 
Sl-'lC:.LAL Fl:.€.S 10.00 JUNE 20 - 24 
Ml w.liF 140 0-l b.30 PA .22 7 
141 0 l OM,.. 4Y5 04 Bl:.G + AUV FILM PROD 4 REEDE R R 
SfJ U .. l AL Fl:. E'.::> 40.00 JUNE 27 - JULY 15 
Ml wkF OSIU0-14:JU PA 227 
l 4 l d CUMIJ 4Y~ 05 I /'. TH:0 F lLM PRODUCT 10 2 REEDER R 
MlwkF 0845-1400 PA C.2.7 J UNE 20 - 24 
1420 COMM 4';1 5 06 Bt:.G + ADV FIL~ -PROO 4 REEDER R 
SPEl l AL F t.ES 40. UU JULY 5 - 15 
MTl'l kF 0900-14 !::>U PA 2.l.7 
l4CC l OMf-1 495 07 PKOF RAOIO BROADCSTR 2 COYLE L 
SPtl l AL FEE 5. 2 0.uo JUNE 27 - JULY 1 
MT\'lkF 0900 -1450 PA 219 
140:::4 COMM 4g5 08 CO L OR T V TECH + PROO 8 l:!RYCE S 
SPE.(. I AL Ft.E S 4 Q. OU JUNE 20 - JULY 15 
,_,TwF<F 0900-14 0 0 PA 10 I 
142b CO MM 495 H CUUJH TV TECH -t PROO 2 BRYCE S 
SPECIAL Ft. ES 1s.uo JULY 1 1 - 15 
MTWRF 0900-14~0 PA 101 
143 0 COMM 4 95 11 COL OR TV TECH -t PROO 4 BRYCE S 
SPEC !AL FEES ,.'. 4 .0 0 JULY 5 - lS 
MTwHF 0900-1450 PA lU 1 
1432 COMM 495 12 COLOR TV TEC H + PROD 2 BRYCE S 
SPEC !AL FEE S 15-00 JUNE 20 - JULY 1 
tHwkF 09 00 -14 5 0 PA 101 
1434 COMM 495 13 COMMUN ITY PUBLIC REL 2 DESANTO J 
SPEC I AL FEES 15.00 JUNE 27 - JULY 1 
MTWkF 0900-1450 PA 22 3 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE T lTLE HRS INSTRUCTOR Nl 
l44j CO MM 5 95 17 GHAPHICS ANO PkINTlN 2 VOELKE R F 
SPECIAL FEES .20.uo JUNE 20 - JULY 1 
"1ih1KF Qg30-12ou HH ll 3 
14'1-~ COMI"' 5':15 18 M,-., RESOlJR CE.S-T CtiRS 2 DESAN TO J 
SPECIAL FEES 15 .o o JUNE 20 - 24 
MTwkF U90U-1450 PA .::2~ 
1447 COM/.' 5<J5 19 NE WSPAPER PROOUC TI O 4 EV lSLAbE T 
S~l:.ClAL FEE S 33.0o JU LY 5 - 15 
MTttkF U9U0-14~ U Sh 12~ 
1449 COMt-' 5<,:, 20 TE. LE V l S l ON FOR TC HRS 2 VOELKf.. t-< F 
Sl-'E t: 1 AL FEES 15. 00 JULY 5 - 8 
fl I 111 kF 0900 -14 ~ u k l U 
MASS COMMUNICATIONS/SECOND TERM 
lkH Dl:Y T CliSE Sl:.C T (..U Ul-< SE. Tl TL E. hRS 1N5 TR ucTcR Ul 
14 !JO (O f\,',"1 37b 0 1 J/\Ti-<C TO TV PKOU GU, 4 CO YLE L 
MJ,., kF 09 1 5- 10<+5 PA lUl 
14 5½ COM !>' 4 :>l 0 1 H:1\U JO Bt< D"cs r PH. OD 11 4 OH YCE '.:> 
P".h,HF l4 3U-l ov 0 PA £~J 
1'4 5U C0~ 1" Ji Y:, 21 
SPLC. 1 AL Fi:. l S 
1'"'.h hF 11 00 - 14:l lo St-t 
14:Jc:: COMt-' 4 Yt, 2 2 
Sf-'ll l AL F l fS 
f-1,TW.kl-- 090 0-1'+ :lU f-'A 
b t:!R YCE S CL,L OH T\I Nl: wS 
1 5 ° LIO COYLE L 
J UL Y 1 8 - AUGUST 1 9 lj2A 
Mt\A h EW $ AD SK I L L S 4 NORL EM LI 
45 . 00 JU LY 25 - AUGUS T 5 
,21 
14::J4 COt'i r-" 4 Y:J 23 M/\A f'.IE ~:;, Ali SK I L L S 2 r-.oR L EM l l 
MT'tikF 0YOO•l4:J O PA t.27 JUL Y 18 - 22 
14:i t.i COMfll 4 ':15 24 CU L. OK TV NE~,S 4 VRYCE ':;, 
S1-'LC 1 AL FEES 1s . uo COYLE L 
r,1: f .-. kF ll 00 -141 ti PA 101 JULY 18 - AUGUST 19 
14:Jl CQMt,1. 5g5 2 1 CUL.UR T'il NU,S b Uk lCE ~ 
Sl-'t.l. JAL FEE~ 15 .u u JULY 18 - AUGUST 19 
Mh kF llU 0-14 ::iU SH 132A COYLE L 
l4~j COMM 5 95 2 2 M~A NEWS AU SK. ILLS 4 l~OR LEM H 
5P t:: C1AL Ft.ES 45.uo JULY 25 - AUGUST 5 
fliwkF 0900-14:io PA ~27 
14 :J:J CQMt,1 595 23 MNA r-.tws AU SKILLS 2 NORLEM i:j 
MTWkF 09U0-14t>V PA 22 7 JULY 18 - 22 
1457 COMt-' 595 24 COLO R TV NE1t.S 4 BR YCE ~ 
Sf>f..C. lAL FE.ES 15 . 0U JU LY 18 - AUGUS T !9 
Ml wk i: 1100-1415 PA 101 COYLE L 
MA TH EMA TICS/ FIRST TERM 
CHEF UEPT CRSE SECT COuRSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR 1:11 
4002 MATH 1.30 01 l 1', T£ RMEDIATE ALGEl:JRA 4 STENNES ERN£.ST 
p,IT',, k F 0915-10'45 MS 110 
4005 MATH 2 5U 0 1 F OUND OF Ak !THMETJC 4 MILLER. DONA L D 
Mh1HF llOU-1230 MS 114 
4007 
MTWI RF 
MA lH 254 
0915-10 .. s MS 
i+ Ooa MATH .30:::9 
Mh1RF llOU-1230 MS 
'Wll MATH 445 
MTWH.F O•sns-1 045 MS 
1+01'+ MATH 4b0 
MTw~F ll0 0-1 2 j O MS 
4 030 MATH 4Y5 
BY PERMISSION ONLY 






4 0 l b 
Mh 'RF 




MATH 500 0 1 
llo0-1230 MS 
FU NL)AMENTALS I 
11 5 
4 VAN AKI N EVER ETT 
I NTR O TO PROBA~ILITY 4 STE.NNES ERNES T 
ll :, 
I1\T REAL ANALY S IS J 4 t!AHAUOUI N M' 
1u 2 
TOPOL OG Y 4 BAHAUOD I N M 
IU2 
RECENT TRENUS MI DDL E 4 MILLER D 
GRADING OPTIONS SU- REQ JOHNSON L 
170 JUNE 2 0 - JULY 8 




3 BAHAU DO I t-! M 
3 B AHAUDDl N M 
24 
CREF OEPT CRSE SECT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR "1 
40 ,H MATH 595 01 RE CEN T TRE NDS MIDDLE 4 MILLER D 
IH PE:.R MlSSI ON 01'. LY GRADING OPTI 0!-45 su- REG 
Mh,RF 07.30-lllJ0 MS 170 JUNE 20 - JULY 8 JOHNSON L 
4 020 MATH 611 01 T!c:ACH MATH SEC SCH 
115 
:3 VAN AKIN EV ERE TT 
MTWHF 07.30 -0900 MS 
402(: MA TH 643 01 CALC FOH SEC TE ACH ER 4 B IHD HOWARD 
fi"1WRF 0915-1045 MS 
402.3 MATH 64 5 0 1 
MT~ HF 0915-1045 MS 
11• 
REAL Af',jALYSlS I 
102 
MATHEMATICS/SECOND TERM 
CHlF DEP T CRSt:: SEC T COURSE TITLE 
8AH AUOO IN MOHAMMED 
HRS I N~ TRUCTQR 1-1 1 
4 l.1Ul .MA TH 12 1 0 1 CULT UR AL MA THEMA TIC S 4 MEYER HOGER 
MT WRF 09 1 5-104 5 MS 119 
'tUU.3 MATH l..H 0 1 COLLEGE ALGEBRA 4 MEYER HOGER 
MhfiF ll0 0-12JU MS 115 
4004 MATH 2.31 0 1 CALC UL US I 4 ERNS T CHARLt.S 
MTwH.F 0915-1045 MS llt) 
4UUO MAT H 2~U 02 F OUND OF ARITHMETIC 4 L EIT CH VERNON 
MTwHF 1100-1230 MS 114 
4001;, MAT H 354 0 l F UNUAMEt.T ALS I 1 4 ~RINK AL L EN 
MTWHF 07.30-0900 MS ll :l 
4U1U MA TH 1H 5 Ul NUMbE.R THEOIH 4 LA HREN DAVID 
1-',TwHF 11 00-1250 MS ll U 
4Ul i MA TH 4-+ b 0 1 It-.T REAL ANALYS I S 11 4 l1R INK ALLEN 
MTwKF 0915-104:, MS 102 
4Ul .3 MA TH 455 0 1 FOUt,;DA Tl ONS OF MATH 4 ERNS T (.HAR L ES 
MT l'lkF 0730-0900 MS 102 
401 5 MAT h 515 0 1 NL,MbE.R THEOk Y 3 LAHR EN Dr,, Vl U 
MT,,_HF ll00-12j0 MS llu 
i+01 7 MA TH 54b 0 1 lf,,T REAL A(';.ALY S lS Il 3 BR. I NK ALLEN 
MTWHF 0915-1045 M::a .1.0 2 
4018 MATH 555 0 1 F OUl\1UA T IONS OF MATH 3 ERNS T CHARLl:.S 
MJ"- HF 0730-09UU MS 10.2 
402.1. MATH 6.1.9 05 TEACH ALG Ii~ SEC SCH 3 LE ITCH VERNON 
MTWHF 09 15 -1 04t, ,..,S 11• 
4U 2 lf MATH 64b 0 1 Rl:.AL ANAL YS l S l I 3 bR INK AL L EN 
MT,'j HF 09 15-1 04:, M::a iO< 
MUSIC/FIRST TERM 
CHt.F- OEP T CRSt. SEC T (.UuR.SE TITLE HRS lNS TRuc T QR I,; l 
1+707 ,_.1U~ i i.JO 01 } /\> THO H, MUS CONCEPT 2 JOINES PAUL 
MTw hF ll 00 -11 50 PA 14 2 
4114 MUS l b8 01 (LA ~S VC;ICt 1 R.t:::EO SUZANNE 
Tk 1245-13J!:i PA 12 7A 
i+71~ ::MUS l o9 0 1 PH L ESSONS vOIC E. 
tH f-' l HM lSSI O/\i or ... LY 
H0Ut,t5 AR~AN 
lf7 0d ::MUS 171 
t:IY f-ERMISS I O(\j 01\iLY 
t, OURS ARKAN 
lf7li ::Mus 11 2 
t.H PE.HMI SS l ON or .. LY 
HOURS ARKAN 
<t71 u ::Mus 113 
bY 1-'t.R MI S<::,ION ONLY 
HOURS AHHAN 
0 1 Pt<IV LESSOr-..s STR I NGS 
0 1 PK Ll:..SSONS bRASS lNS 
0 1 APPLIED WOUl)WlNUS 
1+ 7 17 
TH 
MUS 198 01 CLASSICAL GU ITAR 




09 15 -1 0(.15 PA 141 
MUS 198 02 CLASSICAL GUITAR 
1015-lluS PA 141 
MUS 11:18 03 CLASSICAL GUIT AR 
1115 -1205 PA 141 
1 HEED SUZANNE. 
l JOINES PAUL 
l MC EUt.N 5 TEPHEN 
1 LAYNE R DENN I S 
1 WILKENS ELI ZABETH 
1 WILKENS ELIZABETH 
WILKENS ELIZABETH 
CHEF OEPT CA SE SECT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUC TOR ~1 
473b MUS 4 95 01 CHAMHER MUSIC WORKSH l LAYNE H DENNIS 
S S 0900-1600 PA 11 3 JULY 16 - 1 7 
47 29 MUS 509 01 SCORE PKEP MUS PERF O 3 FLOM JAMES 
MTWRF l245 -lblf 5 PA 141 JUL Y 19 - 27 
4727 MUS 503 01 ELE.C TROtdC MUSIC 2 FLOM JAM(S 
MT~kF 091 5-103 0 PA 142 
i+ 737 MUS 595 0 1 ChAMBER MUSIC woRKSH l LAYNE R DENNIS 
SS 09 00-HlUU PA llj JUL Y 16 - 17 
:: PLUS 1/2 HOUR PER WEEK ARRANGED LESSON TIME 
PHILOSOPHY / FIRST TERM 
CREF DEP T CRS E. Sl:.CT COukSE T I TLE HRS I NS TRUC TOR /:fl 
:1301 PH IL 120 0 1 11'. TR O TO L OG I C 4 ANDERSON M G 
TH 1600 - 2 1JO l:3h 101 
5j7 l PHIL 122 0 1 I f\. THO TO ETHICS 4 BAHDE J E 
Mhd·<F 0915-1045 t:IH 1 01 
5.:!ib l PHIL l~l 0 1 HUMAN IT l ES POST-l bOO 4 FISCHMANN R E 
t-'. T.wkf 11 00 -1230 UH 101 
ti:3:i.1. PNI L 160 01 l i'.THU TO PhlLOSOPHY 4 \'j H lT E J E 
f',l'f 1800-21.3 0 BH 101 
PHILOSOPHY /SECOND TERM 
CHE.F- DEPT CR:::, £. SEC T <.OtJkSE TITLE HRS I NS TRUC TOR 1-1 1 
536('. PH I L 1£0 02 ll\ TF<C TO L OGIC 4 UOYER U L 
11',Tw t-:F O<:HS -lO i+:i ljH 101 
:i;H£ PH IL 10:::2 02 11'. TKO TU ETHICS 4 PH ILLI PS A M 
f' h ,l<F ll00-1 2jO t:ih 10 1 
5.35.:: PHIL lo o 02 J"'T i<O TO PHIL O~OPh Y 4 CORLI SS p L 
fti,W 1600- 21.)0 tih 101 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION/ FIRST TERM 
Ct-iE.t- DEPT Cfi:~E. St.C T COUkSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR Al 
:io2u PE l (!j 02 Wl:.lGHT TRA I~I NG 1 SI MPSON flo1 
GkAUING OP Tl OI~~ SU-Yt5 
~Tl'lkF 1.330 -141 ':i HAt-, l<Ll 
t.0.24 PE ljb 01 BEGlNNING SwI~MING l S I MPSON M 
l.lkAU!NG GPTI ONS SU-Yl:..S ~PECI AL FE ES 1, 00 
f•I.T.-. ~F 1000-10"'~ H"h p 
~00::tl PE l jb 01 I I\ TERMELIATI:::. SW I~W l t,; 1 ANOERSON A 
GR.AGING OPT l ONS SU-Yt.S SPECIAL FE ES 1 • 00 
,.-TwkF 0815-09UU HAH P 
:llJ<!o PE 144 0 1 VuLLl::'YBALL 1 THOMPSON K 
GkAL. 11'.<., UP T I ONS SU -Yl:. S SPEC I AL FEE S 1. 00 
r,,! Tw l<f- U815-09u u HAt-. EU 
5lJC.b PE l :l l 0 1 G'f'MNASTIC STUNTS 2 ANDERSON A 
SPEt IAL Ft.ES 1. ou SE.X RESHUCTl (JN M"LE 
t-'.l l'lkF llOO-ll'i5 hAh GG 
:llijl PE 2 L 3 0 1 B lCYCLit-.G 
GkALilNG Of-'T I ON~ SU-YES 
TR 0915-lluO HAH 0$ 
:IU3 3 ::pf 2.22 01 BEGit-.N I NG ~ OWLI NG 
l:,RAO l NG OP T lONS SU•YES 
/11'.TwKF 1330-141:i AMCC 
~0.35 PE 2.30 01 Bt.Gll'.NJNG TENNI S 
GHAUIN(.i OPTIONS SU-YES 
~t.TwkF 0730-081:i HAM TC 
50.3b PE 230 02 Bl GINN il'. G TENN I S 
GkALllNt.:i OP TION$ SU-YE5 
M I WHF 0tll5-0900 HAH TC 
50 37 PE. 230 03 BEGINNING TENNI S 
GkAOl NG OP T IONS su-n:s 
~ TwRF 09 1 5-10 00 HAH TC 
:IOjb PE 2JO 04 BEGI "-lN I NG Tt.NNIS 
GRAD l N<., OPTIONS SU-Yl:.S 
MtwR.F- ll 00 -1145 HAh TC 
2 TH Q.,-,PSON K 
1 STANEK J 
SPECIAL FEES 
1 BASCH C 
SPEC I AL FEES 
1 BASCH C 
SPEC I AL FEES 
l BASC H C 
SPECI AL FEE S 
l BASCH C 





l • 00 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION/SECOND TERM 
CRLF OEPT CRSE SEC T COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR •1 
5 Ul9 PE 123 0 1 WEIGHT TRAINI NG 1 VINJE J 
GRAD ING OPTIONS SU-Y ES 
~TwkF 06 15-0900 HAH NB 
502 1 PE l~~ 0 1 BALL ROOM DANCE RH'f'TH 1 HELGELl EN E 
GRAU l N(J OPTION S su-n:.s SEX RfSTRICTI()N FE fJ. ALE 
MTW kF 09 15•1 00U HAH DS 
502~ PE 125 02 BALLROOM DANC E RH'f' TH 1 HELGEL l E~ E 
GRAU l NG OP TI ONS SU-YES SEX RESTRICTI ON MALE 
MTWHF 09 15-1 000 HAH OS 
50.i:j PE 133 0 1 RHYTHMS + DANC ES 2 HELGELIEN E 
(jRAU INt.:i OP T IONS SU-YES 
MTWl-ff 1000•1 04 5 HAH OS 
502 7 PE 144 02 VOLLEY BALL l WI NK J 
GkAD lNG OP TI ONS su-n, SPEC I AL FEES 1 • 00 
f,'l wkF 0815-0900 HAH EB 
~U29 PE 1~2 0 1 PHYSI CAL FIT NESS l VI NJE J 
GRAUlNt.:i OP TIO NS SU-YES SPEC I AL FEES 1, 00 
MTwkF Og1s-10 00 HAH GG 
5030 :: pE 205 01 HORSE.BACK R I D I NG I 1 HELGELlEN E 
GHAL·l NLi OPT I ONS SU-Y ES SPEC I AL FEES 50 . QQ 
Mf« 12 lf 5-14 JU HAH OS 
50.3.2 PE 206 01 STANO ARU FIRST AID 3 KALtJ K 
/11:TwHF 1100-1210 HAt-, <! 41 
50j 4 ::pE 222 02 6C:Gil'-.N I NG BOWLING 1 Vl NJE J 
bHAU l NG OP TI ON~ SU-Y t.S SPEC IAL FEES 10 . 00 
,..,twfff ljj0-1415 AMCC 
t.03Y PE 2JU 05 Bt.Gll\ f-.ING TENNIS l WI NK J 
GkAUlNG OPTlON~ su-n.s SPEC I AL FEES 1. 00 
MTwkF 0730 - 0615 HAI- TC 
ti04U PE 230 06 BC.G ! Nf-. J/',; G TENN I S 1 WI NK J 
GHAU l NG OP TI ONS SU-YES SPEC IAL FEES 1. 00 
MT.-; RF 09 15 -1 ouo HAt- TC 
tlU'i 1 PE 2j0 07 BEG I NN I NG TENNI S l WI NK J 
GkA UING OP T I ON::a su-n.s SPEC I AL F EES 1,00 
MTWkF 1000-1 045 HAt-, TC 
5U42 PE 230 08 8Ebli~N I NG Tl:.NNlS l WI NK J 
GHAUING OPT I ONS SU•Y l:.S SPE CIAL FEES 1, 00 
Mh,RF 13J0-1 41:i HAh TC 
5U44 PE 2.H 02 I f\ TERMEOIATE TENNIS 1 BUCKLE Y C 
GHAulNU OP TI ONS SU-Y ES SPEC I AL FEES 1 • 00 
Tk l tl00 -20 UO HAh TC 
::>U'+7 PE 2j8 0 3 BlG i f-.N ING ARCHERY 1 VINJE J 
GRAUlNG OP TI Ot-. S SU-Y ES 
r-1 TW RF l 0 0 0-104 ti HAh AH 
tiu:io PE 275 0 1 BEG i f-.Nlr-.G GOLF 1 VINJE J 
GHAUlNG OP TI ONS su-n:s 
TR 1100 -12Jo HAH Os 
5U51 PE 3U4 01 CAkE. + PREv'ENTION 2 KALM K 
,_.Tl'lkF 09 15-1000 HAH 2 41 
50~j PE 34<;:i 0 1 HUMAt-. PHYSIOLOGY 3 KELLY J 





PE 392 Ul 
08 15•09UO HAh 
PE 41~ 01 
10 00 -1110 HAN 
ELE~EN TARY SCHOOL PE. 2 
C::41 
ORG + AU"'•I NISTRATION 
235 
5Ul3 PE •95 07 ATHLETI C TRAI N I NG 2 
SP E. C !AL FEES 4.00 JUL Y 25 - 29 
MTwH.F 1200-1 7 UO HAH OS 
5lJ59 PE 515 01 OH:G + ADMINlSTR.AllON 3 





tl014 PE 595 07 ATHLETIC TRA INI NG 2 KALM K 
StJEC lAL FEES 4.00 JULY 25 - 29 
"'1lwkF 1200-1700 HAH OS 
5064 PE 610 01 COMPARAT IVE PHYS ED 3 BUCKLEY C 
MT ~kF 0730-0840 HAH 235 
CH£f" DEPT CRSt: SECT C(.JUHSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR Rl 
4720 MUS 19H 04 CLASSICAL GUITAR 1 WILKEN<:, ELILAB(TH 
Tk 1215-1305 PA 141 
q7U.3 MUS 229 01 BLUES-JAZZ-ROCK 3 FROHRIP KENTON 
MlWHF l245-14UO PA 14U 
471:i MUS 250 0 1 MU':J I N THE PRIM GRAU 3 SCHRAUER SHIRL EY 
MTwHF 11uo-12.3u PA l4U 
4 7 10 MU~ 2:,1 01 MUS INTi:.RMED GHADES 2 SCHRADt.R SHIRLEY 
MTwRF 12&+5-1335 PA 140 
47Ut, MU~ 3u:, 01 ll'iSTHUMENTAL AHHAl\·GI 2 JOINES PI\UL 
MlwHF 09 .1,. 5-10 05 PA 1-, 
470 5 MUS 322 01 ChAMtiEH MUSlC LlTERA 2 JOHNSON JAMtS 
~hRF 1245- lJj:, PA 142: 
4721 MUS 471 0 1 Hl':J l OF STIH MUS LIT 4 ..IOHNSON JAMES 
MTWk F 1115-12 .. 5 PA 141 
47Ul 
Mll'tlkF 
MUS 4d2 0 1 OCUdLl::. - HEED CONSTHUC 4 ERNEST OAVIU 
07J0 -111 5 PA llJ /1 JUNE 111 - 24 
4 72j 
ss 
MU~ 495 02 SULO + ACCOt,-.P GU l TAk 1 WILKENS ELIZABETH 
uqoo-1ouo 1-'A 14c JULY 16 - 17 
473t; 
S5 
MUS 495 03 P-'lJS tO ~ELEC EUHO CO I FROHH lP KENTON 
ogo0-16(JU PA l4c.' JUNE 18 - 19 
474U 
Ss 
MUS 490 04 FL Ult:. Pl:.UAGOGY 2 LAYNE K DENN I S 
0900-16UO PA 113 JUNE 18-19, 25-26 
4 742 
ss 
MUS 4Y5 US CLAfd NEl PE(.;AGQGY 2 LAY NE R DENI\IIS 
0900-16uo PA 113 J ULY 2-3, 9-10 
47 04 
MTwkF 
MUS 571 01 HlST OF SHi l MUS LIT 4 JOHNSON J AMES 
1115-124 5 PA 141 
4 702 
rl.Tv.t--<f--
MUS Od2 01 OVUbLE-h.EEU CONS TRUC 4 ERt-.EST QAVlO 
07.:!10 -111 :, PA 113A JUNE 14 - 24 
472.. MUS S95 IJ2 SvL (J t ACCO tv' P GUITAR 1 WlLKE111s ELlLABl TH 
ss oguo-10uu PA 14.::: JULY 16 - 17 
4 IJY 
55 
MUS 59:, 03 r--us ED SELt.C EURO cu 1 FHOHRll-' KENTON 
0900-1600 PA 142 JUNE 18 - 19 
4 741 
S5 
r✓ius !:>95 04 FLUTE Pl:.DAGOGY 2 L AYNE H DENNIS 
0900-H,uo PA llJ JUNE 18-19, 25-26 
4743 
!,5 
MU::, 5<J!:> 05 CLAfd NET PEGAGOGY 2 LAY~E t< r,EM-1 IS 
090 0 -16LJ U 1-'A .dj JULY 2-3, 9 -10 
47LJS, MUS 6:>:, 0 1 H ,:::. TRUMH.: TAL AUMI N I S 2 LAYNE H DEJ\if'.IIS 
MhRF 1245 -1 ..3,3:, PA 11.3A 
i.+111 ::r,;us 013 u1 
l:H f-'l:.Hr-. l S':J l ll f>I ut,.LY 
h0URS AHr<AN 
APPLllO \.OIOOLW l NUS 1 LA YNE H OE.Nl'< l5 
PLUS 1/ 2 HOUR PER WEEK ARRANGED LESSON T I ME 
MUSIC/SECOND TERM 
C..REF DC.PT CR:::.l St.CT COURSE TITLE h RS I NS TRUCTOR 1-U 
473J ::MUS l b:. 01 Pk L ESSON S P IANO l WI LH IT ~ CARMEN 
UY f-JERlw'ISSlON Ut-. LY 
HOURS ARKAN 
4 7 Jl :: MUS 172 02 PH LE.SSOl\>S bRASS 1 MOORE ALBER T 
IH PE.RMISSION ONLY 
HOURS ARRAN 
4730 ::MUS 173 02 PH L ESSONS WOODWINDS 1 MARGUARDT ALLEN 
BY PEl·U-"1 SS 1 ON 01'-l L Y 
HOURS ARKAN 
472:i MUS 22J 01 HIST OF t-'USIC Ill 3 ECHOLS CHARLES 
t~H#Rf 0730-0845 PA J.4 2 
47."3~ MUS 2.30 0 1 ITALIAN OPERA PETER SON CHARLES 
MTW RF llU0-1 2 l5 PA 230 
472 8 MUS -+ 09 0 1 SCOHE PHEP MUS PERFo 3 FLOM JAMES 
MTWKF 1245-1 6 45 PA 141 JULY 19 - 27 
4726 MUS 6 3 01 ELECTRO~IC MUSIC 2 FLO,_, JA MES 
MTIIIRF 0915-1 JO PA 142 
25 
CRE.f- UEPT CR~E. SECT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCT OR Al 
5Ur+j PE 2.H 
GHAUlNG OP TI ONS 
01 If\,Tt::BMEUIATi:. TENNIS 1 BAS CH C 
SU-Y C:':J SPECIIIL FEES 
TR ljj00-20UU HAH TC 
504:, PE 2J8 01 Bl:.GI NN IN G ARCHERY 
GRAOlN U 01-'T IONS SU-Y(S 
t-'.TwRF l OUU -104 5 HAh AR 
50 4 6 PE 2J8 
GkAU lNb OPT ION':, 
02 Bl:.Gll'<N lN G AkCHEH Y 
SU -YES 
MT~kF 1245-ljUO HAH As 
5040 PE 248 01 ANATOMY 
fll,TWHF 0730-Q9UU HAH 2 4 0 
5U49 PE 205 01 Cl.:AChlNG ijASE8ALL 
Mhkf-- 0915-lOJO HAH C::41 
5U52 PE 348 01 Kll\lESIOLOGY 
MlwkF 1100-1210 HAh 240 
1 ANDERSuN A 
1 ANDERSON A 
4 OLSON N 
3 STANEK J 
STANEK J 
50:,Lf PE 3bt, 01 WArE.H SAFETY It-iSTRUC 3 S H o!PS01 11 t,t 
SPt.(.IAL Fl:.E S 1.ou 
Mhkf- 0915-1025 HAH P 
~U5b PE 4u 8 Ul Pl< l N + ... HlLCSOPHY S l r,.tPSON M 
Mln:Rf llU0-12 1 0 HAt-, ~41 
:lUbLJ PE 4 S6 0 1 ALJMlN OF lf'1qERSf.HOLA 3 ANFENSON R 
MlwkF 0730-0840 HAH 2 41 
:,uo1 PE. '+95 Ul GlRL S VOLLEYBALL 2 THOMPSON K 
Ml wk 12uo-17u o HAh Ml., JUNE 20 - 23 
:iuu.J PE 495 02 F OLi\ + SQUARE uANCE 2 13R INK C 
GkAUIN,., OPT I01>lS SU -RlG JUNE 20 - 24 
MTWt(F 12u o-11 uu HAH us 
~uu:, Pt: 4 9~ 0 3 TkACK + FIELO 2 THOlw',PSON K 
GRAU !Nl. OP l IONS SU -Rl:. Q SPt'.C I AL FEES 
T~HF 120 0-170(1 HAH 0~ JULY 5 - 8 
~UU7 PE 4'::15 04 CVACtHNG + THAl NlNG 2 ANFENSON R 
6kA1.,,1f,j(, OP TI ONS SU-RE.IJ Sl-'EC IAL FEES 
hHI- 0930-1630 HAh o:::35 JUNE 14 - 17 
~Ou9 1-'I:'.. 495 05 0/.o.lllCE Mt.THOL,5-MA TER! 2 l:::)RINK C 
GkAL l NG OPllON':J' su -Rt:: Q SPECIAL F EES 
Mhd~F 1 200 -11 uo HAh os JUNE 27 - JULY 1 
t>Ull :: PE 49:, 06 FLY-+ 1:MIT CASTING 2 
UKALl l NG 01-'T IONS SU-RU,1 JUNE 20 - 23 
r-',Tw k 1100-17 (JO HAh OS SPEC JAL FEES 
!J0:.7 PE Sue 01 PkIN + PHILOSOPHY 
MTWkF 11uo-12HJ HAH c.'41 
ANFENSuN R 
5 . 00 
S I MPSllN tJ 
!JU61 
f''-TWHf 
PE 556 0 1 ADMif>I 0 1- l NTERSCHOLA 3 ANFENSUN R 
07j0 - 0840 HAH 2 41 
5002 
MT\'11'{ 
PE. 5<,S 01 GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 2 THOtJPS ON K 
1200-170 0 HAt-, fl,G JUNE 20 - 23 
5UU4 PE 595 02 FOLK + SGUARE UANCE 2 BRINK C 
G11AU I NU OP TIONS SU-R£Q JUNE 20 - 24 
MTwH.F 1200-l 700 HAH US 
5000 PE 5<,:, 03 TkACK + FIELD 
GHAulNG OPT IONS SU-RE.Q 
hRF 1200-1700 HAH OS 
2 THOMPSON K 
SPECIAL FEES 
JULY5-8 
5008 PE 595 04 COACHING + TRAINING 2 ANFENSON R 
GRADING OPTIONS SU-RE.Q SPECIAL FEES 
TwH.f-- og.30-lb30 HAH 235 JUNE 14 - 17 
5010 PE 595 OS DANCE METHODS-MATER! 2 BRINK C 
GRADING OPT IONS SU-REQ SPECIAL FEES 
MT\tikF 1200-11uo HAH OS JUNE 27 - JULY 1 
5062 PE 601 01 RESEARCH METHODS WAXLAX R 
MTwkF 0730-0840 HAH 235 
50bJ PE 6U9 01 SPORT AND SOCIETY 3 WAXLAX R 
MTWRF 1100-1210 HAt-i 110 
5060 
MTWRF 
PE 652 01 
0915-102!) HAh 
TES TS + MEASUREMENTS J OLSON N 
110 
SPECIAL FESS IN EXCESS OF $ 1.00 TOWEL AND LOCKER FEE WILL 
BE COLLECTED IN CLASS . 
I • 00 
10, uo 
6 • oo 




Ckt..F DEPT CR':JE. SECT COURSE l lTLE HRS lNSTRucT oR ~l 
5Ub0 PE 020 0 1 St.Mif'..AR PHY~IOLOGY 3 KELLY J 
Mhd·W 0915-lOi~ HAH J.1 0 
:: SPECIAL FEES IN EXCESS OF $1 . 00 TOWEL AND LOCKER FEE WILL 








Ot.P T CHSE SECT CUURSE TI lLE 
PHYS 100 0 1 PLAl'o l:.TAt'(lUM ASTRON 
U91 5 -1 0i+5 MS 2l+ 
PH YS l Ub 02 PLM.I:. TAiHUM AS THON 
lllJ0-1230 MS 24 
PHYS 2Ul 0 1 Ml:.CHANICS Ar~o ~1l:.A T 
Ml'llkf lJ7JO -u9 uO M~ 124 
h RS l NS TRuc To R IH 
4 f.LLIS l::lRuCE 
4 YOUNGN[R PHlLIP 
4 Pou WE l~DFLL 
:,:;i(io 
f'J,hKf 













0915- 1 04:, MS 
1-'h'lS 3c:1;1 0 1 
1100-l~Ju r-iS 
PhYS 44 5 01 
183U-2lj(. MS 
PHYS 4½,t, 02 
1.300-16JU r,-1S 
PhYS 5~~ 0 1 
HU 0 - 2131.i r,-,5 
1-'hYS ::,9::, U2 
1300-lOjO MS 
PHYS bit'> 01 




4 MCwILLIAtJS A 
Al,;AL ME. TH IN SYS EN(.;; 3 GARR IT'( tJ l CHAEL 
1~4 MAY 26 - JUNE 30 
ASTH FOR SC I TEACH 3 1-',00RE IJEN 
2 4 JUNE 20 - JULY 1 
AJ\.AL METH IN SYS ENG 3 GARRITY ~ICHAE L 
124 MAY 26 - JUNE 30 
A~ TR FOR SC l TEAC H 3 MOORE ~EN 
24 JUNE 20 - JULY 1 
ATU /i, lC PHYS SC I TEAC 
124 
4 MCwILLIAMS A 
PHYSICS/SECOND TERM 
Ckt:.F DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE TITLE 
s,o:i 
P"TVir,:,F 
PHYS ! Ob OJ PLA,UAHIUM ASTRO, 
0915-1045 MS 24 
HRS INSTRUCTOR Fil 
4 JERDE DAVID 
55ut> 
fl,Tl-i kF 
PHYS 2U2 01 ELECTRICITY AND MAGN 4 ECKROTH CHAfiLES 
07.30-0900 MS 124 
:,507 
f",TWHI-
PHYS 2j3 01 Hl:'..AT LIGHT AND SOUND 4 LESIKAR ARNOLD 
0915-10-t~ MS 124 
POLITICAL SCIENCE/FULL TERM 
Cf(t..F UEPT CRSE. St.CT 
~ 7 13 POL 44~ 0 1 




POLITICAL SCIENCE/FIRST TERM 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE TITLE 
HRS INSTRUCTOR Ul 
VR WILLIAMSON H 
HRS INSTRUCTOR ~1 
5701 POL 211 01 NATIONAL GOV-ERNMENT 4 KILKELLY J 
MTwHF 0730-0900 MS 103 
!>70~ POL 282 01 STATE ANO LOCAL GOVT 4 WILLlAMSQN H 
MTwH.F 0915-1045 BH 
5736 POL 4b5 01 




4 JONES E 
57~2 POL 492 01 COURTS AND ci'v RIGHT 4 KILKELLY J 
MTWRF llOO-l2jO MS 103 
5730 POL Sb5 0 1 MODERN IDEOLOGIES 4 JONES E 
MTl'fkF 0915-1045 MS 103 
575.:!l POL 592 01 COURTS AND CIV RIGHT 4 KILKELLY J 
MTWRF 1100-1230 MS 1 03 
26 
POLITICAL SCIENCE/SECOND TERM 
Ckll- OEP T CRSt. SEC T C.OL,RSE T ITLE HRS l NS TRuCToR .i l 
'::l7Ut:i POL 2S l 0 1 Ir-. TFtO TC 'WORL D POL S 4 SCHM I D T O 
fl,l wHF lJ 1H5-1 0"t '::l MS HU 
':J"/~j FOL 41.i::: 0 1 L t.GlSLA T I VE PROCESS 4 CARL SO N O 
ft' T11 t<f- l/7j0- 09U ll MS lU j 
~ 7 ~¼ PO L '+ YS 0 1 POL SC I F OH T£ACHE:.kS 4 CARLSo ,~ 0 
fi lvrd< f- Ol::IJ O- l'+~U t::lh 20.3 JULY 18 - 29 
:i7i'+ PO L 51.,::: 0 1 Lt.ldSLAl I VE. PROCESS 4 CA HLS OI~ 0 
t' l wkF 07.3U - 09uO M!:i 10 .3 
S 7 ~'::l POL '::l9'::l 0 1 P iJ L SCI FOH TEACHE:.HS 4 CARL SON D 
f.l J whF UY JU -L'+ :10 bh .::'. Uj JULY 18 - 29 
PSYCHOLOGY / FULL TERM 
CHU· U£P T CRSL SE:.C T COuKSE Tl TLE MRS IN STRUCTOR .i l 
::JY1.1J P":.Y ll.i+4 0 1 J l\ l t.f<IIISH I P lN r'S YCH VR S TAFF 
d Y r' l RM l S":. l liN Ol'I L Y 
HOlJkS ARt{AIII 
PSYCHOLOGY / FIRST TERM 
Ck t.1- L,EP T CR~ L SECT t.OuRS[ TI rLE MRS l l\lS TRUt: ToH u l 
:iYLd. PS Y l i l Ul G[f\/(RAL PSYtHOLOGY 4 Mt.R TEr-.:a G 
,.., I whF- U<H S - l 0-+S lb Ai.Cb 
'::lYU2 PS Y l~l 0 2 Gt.Nt.hAL PSYCl-tOL OG Y 4 L AtV WEt<S L 
r-'l ilkF- 11 00 -1 2.!IO [1::1 8~ 07 
:>9~ 1 P~ Y l.;d.1 Ul 11\11"<0 TO Ul:.H Al11ALY S I j Nur~ES L, 
d Y 1-' t.tHdSS l ON ul\LY 
~hHf. J.1 UO -l 2j(J l:..U 8.c::: Ud 
5Y2i r'SY l J l 
[H Pl HM I s~ I ur~ Uf\L y 
/ro',hkF 12 4 5-1 415 i:..1:1 
~92J PS Y l J l 
dY Pi:..HPl l S~ l Ofll ONLY 
hOURS AR.KArll 
5cu4 PSY l J.i! 
oY 1-' l:.RM l S~lON Of\LY 
H0UH5 ARrlAN 
Ul L AtJ !: XP I N uPER HE.11 
02 L AU t.XP IN UPE.H 8E.H 
Ul 11, l i-:U Ot:..5 16 1'- + [VAL 
t:192:> PSY l JJ Ul Bt.h ANA LY SI'S PRAC T 
tH ._., E.H ~. l SSJUN Uf\.LY 
liOtJRS AR,1 AN 
J92u P!:iY ljJ 02 Blh ANALYSIS Pi<AC T 
~ y Pl R1Y,JS!:i JU~ O~,LY 
tlOUl~ S ARKAN 
ou79 PSY 2~ 1 Ul I l~ Tk O TU COGNITIVE. 
B2lJb Mh RF 09 1 5-1 0 1+ :> l b 
t,,EtHEi~S G 
2 HOSEN l HA L E 
3 MURPHY H 
2 BO L TUC~ C 
2 BOL TUCK C 
4 LA t.'WEf<':i L 
!J':t l o PSY 2!JY 0 1 PSYC H STATl~TlC S 4 NU f,. ES u 
/'o',Twkl- 09 1 ~-1 04~ Eb 82lj 
t:i9 1Y 1-'SY 26t! 0 1 Ht..,MAf\. GROW H-t + Ll EV £ L 4 PE TEHSE:N M 
fJ l "'kt- 12 4 5-1 4 Lt:i t.B A20o 
:>~JU PSY 3b l Ul f_L, r--t.AS + T[S T cor-.•s T 4 L UKER A 
fV l ,.. kf 091 5-1 0-.::> t.U 
!J9j.) PS Y J ou O l 
Mh, k t- 1245-1 41:> t.u 
8£07 
ALl NG AfllO lJ YlNb 
A.:'..3<.J 
4 AN DERSON D 
6u ~u 
fo',l wkF 
PSY 4 .)0 0 1 PSY OF PLA Y +Lt::lSURl 4 KL E ItH: .. t< r, 
09 1 5-1 0 4 5 t::u Ac.jg 
t:197 4 
,-, ll'I HI-
PSY 4JU 02 P S Y Cl- SLEEP t LJH£Ar,, 4 ANUEHSUN D 
1 430 - lbuO E.b llo::'Uti 
~1::IU4 PS Y 4-+ 5 01 PSY OF 1-'LAY If~ CH JLU 4 fJETERSf_N M 
P., lwHt- 091 5-l Oi+J E.b A.:::4 0 
5Y09 PSY 4 40 0 1 AF F lh M l SL G WI TH WOP, 4 DWY ER M 
Hi, k 09 l 5 -1 2U U U :i 820!.:i 
59Uu 1-' SY 449 0 1 CARt. l R t;EV ,;OMEN 4 OwYER 11, 
h H 1245-l SjO EU 82 U9 
PSYCHOLOGY /SECOND TERM 
CRt.F DEPT CRSt. ~t::C T COl.RSE Tl TLE t !RS INSTRU CTCR 1-l l 
j9j~ PS¥ 12 1 03 Gt.l~i::kAL PS YCHOL OGY 4 t-'EU TEN:, G 
p.,,J..i l<f OY 1 5 -1 04 5 EU A~2o 
~YJO PSY 12 1 0 4 GEl'IEHAL PS YC HOL CJGY 4 ROSEN THAL E 
t•lilAl<F 09 15 -1 0 4 5 l:;.U B.:'..OY 
~CJ j 7 P~Y 2u0 0 1 hYPhOS I S + Ht.L PHEN 4 ~URPHY R 
11,TWhF 091 ~-1 04t:i E.tl 8C::U'/ 
oU Uu PSY 2~0 02 PHH, CI PLE S OF UE HAV 4 ROSEN TH~l E 
fll,T 111kF ll 00 -1 2JU Eb Aii:::£0 
ot)Uj PSY 2:J9 02 PSYCt. STA T IS TI CS 4 KUKlJK ii 
f•q v. h F 07.l0 - 09 uO El::I c! ,::1 3 
~ Y3 1 PSY j oc::: 02 EU r,,E..AS -t TEST CONSl 4 AN OE RSuN 0 
~I.T.-.hf 07.30 - 09UO Eb A.:'...39 
:>~Ji:'. PSY 4Jb 0 1 Ah l JVA L t.XP t-OR CLASS 4 /'. UNES U 
t•i,l n1(F llU0-1 2JO EB (j.:'.UY 
:>9':I'-:, PSY 4 <+7 0 1 P'::iYC. t-tODYN Of- FAM lLY 4 DW YER flJI 
T ""H 09 1 5-1200 El:i BiUb 
~'H7 r' S Y 448 0 t Ct_;lJf\.SC.L 'Nl Tr-, FAM ILY 4 DWYER r✓ 
Twk l ,C4t:i-l 7j lJ £1:3 1:3.::::0o 
oOlJ t! PSV 4 o3 03 Pk l NC I PLES CF L [AHN 4 MEH TE1-6 r:. 
i•'l M\ t- 1245-141 ~ (tj 8 t!U 6 
000 1 PSY 4o4 0 1 Gl, l t.;ANC t. PR I NC I PL ES 4 Pt::TRA1',, 6E L 0 <, 
t-' l1; k f- UY l ~ -1 0 '+ 5 t. b 6.dJb 
uOU7 PSY 4 bY 0 1 If\0 Ar'Pf~AISAL 4 ANLER~(J!~ lJ 
P., J\lj r<f- llO U-1 2JO t.b 8207 
:t. lJ'+ ~ p:,y 473 01 PSY fvt.N l AL kE. IA H.D '+ AYlHS ~FLO YU 
r-' l ~fcF 0730-QYjU t.b A:t.36 J UL Y 18 - AU GUST 12 
j':,o':, 
J,1. J 1,K t-
':}~7 j 





PS Y 4 03 0 1 
09 l 5- 1 U<.+':l E.U 
PSY 4 d':l 0 1 
llOO-l 2J(J t. tl 
~•S y :> '+ 7 UI 
09 1 \r l :t.u o E.u 
P~ Y !J '+ d 01 
1 2 4 5 -l ~JU E:.u 
HJ.SrVH 'l'+ SC HOO L S P S Y 
Ai::J <, 
H i t. OR Y VF Pt,RSON ALI T 
0.:'..0b 
P:aY Ct•OOYI',, 0 1- FAr-\ ILY 
B ~f.Jd 
((,Ul +~ l:.L WITh FAt-lILY 
OC:Ut:i 
4 bOL TUCK C 
4 bOL TUCK C 
3 011,+YER " 
OWYE R M 
6Ubl r'S Y 5o4 0 1 GL lL, ANC t. PtHNCll-'LES 3 PE TRANGELO (, 
fll 'I MsF 0915-101+':} ll3 
~'-:,o ~ P'::,Y 5oY 01 
f.lhkf- ll U0 -1 2 jU t.l:> 
E:l2U6 
1/', lJIV l OUA L APPHA I SAL 
820 7 
ANDERSON 0 
t!04 '1 PS Y 57j 01 PSY r.'E NTAL RE.TARD 3 AYER S FLO YD 




r-' l '°' Hf-
oUbl 






bU 0 4 
Jll,J l'ilff 
PS Y :J,dj 01 HlST OHY+SCHOOL 5 J.lSY 
0•:H5-l 045 EU A239 
PS 'l' 5u!::i 01 THE OR Y OF PlRSO l·JALIT 
ll OO-l 23u (ti B~Ob 
PS Y b:> l 0 1 COUNS t:LJ. NG THEOR I ES 
llUO- J 2jlJ EH A23 9 
PS Y 6bti O 1 C{,UI\St:: L PHOCE DUH ES 
07 J0- 091.)0 E.b 8£ 0b 
PSY bb9 03 COUNSELI NG PRAC Tl Cur.-
t-,OUHS ARHA N 
PSY b7tl 03 
1100-1 2Ju Ee 
J-'S Y 67~ 04 
U9 l 5 - 1045 El:3 
GI-IAUUATE. STATISTICS 
6, 1.J 
GHAUl-ATE STATI S TIC S 
B.::: lj 
BO L TU CK C 
3 BO L TU CI'\ C 
3 HEUOI NG J 
REUOlNG fJ. 
3 PETR AN6 EL O G 
3 t-'URPHY R 
3 NUNES [) 
bObb PS Y b9b 02 SUP CSLG FI E. LO E XPl::.H VH PERK J NS E 
HOUR S ARi-:AN 
SOCIAL SCIENCE/FIRST TERM 
<. k t.f- DE.P T CHS!:. St. CT L IJUi -! SE T ITLE ► 1 RS I N':J TRUC TOR 1-t l 
oYul 5SCI 1 U4 ll1 Gt.r'lt. hAL SOC!AL :aC I 4 OOnNES A J 
i"T \\ kF U7.>0 - U9\JO ~H .:'..lU 
b YLl~ SSC I 1 V4 02 Gt. t-..t.HAL SOC I AL SC l 4 HOUF F 11 
l' T whF U91 ~- 1U'+~ SH .:::10 
0 9 41 SSC I 3t!O 0 1 ELEMENTS OF SOC SC I 3 HEL L Wl& C J 
fi l w1,F ll uU -1 2lU SH 2 1 !::i 
0 9:) 1 5SC 1 401 Ul CU NCt..PTS JN SOC SCJ 4 t,,U/\cN ill ,-, 
fi l wl,F 07j0 - 09ui.i SH iU6 
b Y lli SSC I 460 0 1 RAC I AL CULTURAL & CLAS S CONFLIC T IN THE SC HOOL 
Jl"TwkF- UY15 -J. U<+:> SH :t. l :> 4 HELLW I G D J 
oY74 !:!SCI 4 Y~ 0 1 Ol:;. C l S l Ol~- MA1dNG 4 UOv.NE ~ A J 
M1 Wh t- 09 15 -141 !::i SI-I t!Ob JUNE 13 - 24 
69bU ~ SC. I :>uu Ul RACIAL CULTU RAL & CLAS '=, CONFLI CT I N THE SCHOOL 
P.,Jt, k F UY1S- l01tO Sr i :d5 4 HE L LW IG D J 
b9 b 4 SSC I 5-35 Ul Ot.Cl Sio,-., - MAKlNG 4 uowt.E S A J 
/lffnhF 09 15 -1 41':l 51-1 ii:::lJO JUNE 13 - 24 
oYY u SS<.. 1 bju 0 1 PHOULl M~ l f~ SOC SC I 3 L l t:.UEHMM: tt 
tJTt.h t- 1100-1 2 10 Sh .:'..lU 
SOCIAL SCIENCE/ SECOND TERM 
CH. d · Ut.PT CR$t. SEC T l.OvHS[ TITLE HRS IN STHUl TOk 1n 
o9uj ~Sll l u4 03 Gt.Nt.f<AL SOCIAL SC I 4 l'j/JL FE r~ A C 
fo', h hF U7 ~0 - o9uu Sh .:::l U 
0SlU1t ~SCI l CJ 4 0 4 Gl:.,-.,LRA L SOLIAL SC l 4 f<EL-0 K M 
t-' ht\F U9 1 ~-1 0 <+ ~ Sh ,l~ 
o':14.::: SSC I j,20 02 ELl:.f'l,LNTS OF sue SC l WOLFER A C 
I'l l Wkt-" 09 1 :l -l OC::t:i SH d u 
097 5 
fV l iwr<: P'" 
SSC l 49!:> 02 OEAlH Ai'-0 OYl /\(; 4 S l t:N SL fll\C A t, 
09 1 :i -1 4 l ~ ':> 11 ,co JULY 18 - 29 
bl;,b~ 
Ml v,hF 
,,c I 5s, 
09lt:i - 1 4 J.t,, '::, 11 
02 (, t. AT l 1 At,, Q UY Jr-, t, 4 ~ TL NSL Al {Q A G 
.:.:2o JUL Y 18 - 29 
bYYl 
fro/, Twk l-
SSt I 630 0 2 
U7':l0 - 09\JO :!H 
PHOc,LEMS I N SOC SC l 
22d 
SOCIAL STUDIES/SECOND TERM 
CHI:!- 0 1:. P T CkSt. St.C T CUl.i f'< SE TITLE 
3 SH. fl. SL ANr: A G 
hH S 
7£~1 SS I 3S3 0 1 TCM(, SECNOY SOC S l Uu 4 
l NS TRU CTcR u l 
HElJO K M 
r-'TV.HF lJ. 00 -1 230 ':JH -2 1 :> 
SOCIAL WORK/ FIRST TERM 
C.1-< t. F UEl-' T CH.':,t. !::.ECT c.oukSE T lTLE HRS l f\lS TRUC TQH i.J l 
047':l :lrl 210 0 1 SUC ! AL wE LF ARE 4 TwINAMt. OUN6AN ft 
/r'-lwkF 09 15-1 04:> Sh jUj 
b47o S'n 2U Ol I I\ T 1 0 SOC I AL WORK 4 HEIHHSOhl P 
fJ 1 wHF U 7 JO - UYUlJ !::.H j2S 
047/ ~w 44 '-' 01 11\ Tlf~NSh IP soc WORK VR hEfi B I SoN P 
tH t--t.H. rdSSlOf,. \JI\LY GkAD l NG OPTI 01,1S Su- REG 
tiOUH S AH. l~AN 
SOCIAL WORK/SECOND TERM 
CkH Ut.PT CR!:iE. St.C T CUUHSE TITLE HHS I NS TRU CT OR i.Jl 
04 7b S w 2U 01 AL OLt.SCE.l'IT PRO!::iL Ef",S 4 TW ! NAM E QUl'IGAN M 
MTw KF 09 1 5-1 0 4 ~ SH j,2J 
b4 79 Sit 444 02 
tlY t--[Rr-'ISSIUN Uf\.L 'l' 
HOURS ARHAN 
Jr., T t.k NSt-!lP SOC 'n'ORK VR PH ESENT R 
GRAD I NG OP TI ONS su-REG 
CHEF LJ£PT CRS.E SECT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR l:ll 
!>9.Jo PSY 4-63 Ol PRlf\:CIPLES OF LEARN 4 PROCHNOw R 
MT\ttHF 1245-1430 EB A240 
5SU9 PSY 4b3 02 PRi r...CI PLES OF LEARN 4 KNUTS0I >1 J 
MhkF 0730-0900 Et:l 8206 
.:!042 PSY 46b Ul GUI DANCE OF HANDICAP 4 SCRI13Nt.H RICHAI-W 
MhRF llOO-l2jO Eb A23t, 
5941 PSY 4-71 01 Mt.NTAL hYG lENE 4 KLEIBER C 
,_.,TwHF 124 5-1415 EB B2Ub 
204'+ PSY 47 2 01 PSY EXCt.PTloNAL CHLO 4 SCR 18NEH RIC HARD 
MhHF 1245-1'+15 Et! A23o 
~943 PSY 47'+ 0 1 H, Tt.HPEt~SONAL OYN 4 WOLLI N D 
/'>',Tjrj k f 0915-1045 l ei 820b 
5990 PS'!' 474 02 l r-. TERPE.HSONAL L,'fN 4 .-.OL LIN D 
flo'.l v. tiF l l0 0-123lJ EB A239 
~949 PSY 47~ 0 1 AtJNORMAL PSYCHOLOG'f 4 BOL TUC K C 
"' lwkF 11U0-12j0 Eb Ai4U 
~::i9d PSY 4<J5 01 PlAi..,ET FOR lEACHEHS 4 PROCHNOW R 
MlWfff oe,30-1200 £1:) 8c::14 JUNE 20 - JUL Y 8 
bu06 PSY 5JO 01 PSY OF PL AY -t LEl SUR 3 KLEIBEH D 
MTnHF Og1S-lU45 EB A23<.J 
~910 PS Y 5.:rn 02 PSY OF PLAY -t UREAM 3 ANUERSOr-. D 
r-:TWkF l4j0-16U O E.E:I B208 
5':140 PSY 54b 01 AFFIRM CSLG WITH WOM 3 DWYER M 
hR 0915-1200 EB B20<J 
5920 PS Y 549 01 CAHl:,. ER DEV ·wOMEN DWYER M 
htR 124 5-13.30 El:3 B209 
204b 
MTwHF 




PSY 571 01 
1245-1430 1::.B 
A236 
ME NTAL hYGlENE 
B206 
2(148 PSY 572 01 P~Y EXCEPTIONAL CHLCi 
MTWRF 1245-1415 Et:J A236 
:1944 PSY 574 01 11'-lH.RPEkSONAL OYN 









3 KLl IBEH D 
SCR !BNlR RICHARD 
3 WOLLIN 0 
3 WOLLIN D 
::i<ib2 PSY 575 01 A8 NOHMAL PSYCHULOGY 3 BOLTUCK C 
Mhl-<F llOO-l2jU t.b A2 4U 
'j991 PS'!' 5Y5 01 PIAGE:. T FOR TEACHERS 3 PROCHI\IOW R 
fw', lwHF 0830- 1200 E:.t:i B.i::'. 14 JUNE 2 0 - JULY 8 
:>96o P'.:JY 663 01 APPL THEORY OF LEARN 3 KNUTSO,~ J 
,.-T<t;·kF 1100-12.30 EB 8206 
'j9b9 PSY 605 01 Af'PHAISAL TECHNIQUES 3 PERKII\IS 
f'l,wF 0915-llUO EU A.::'..32 
59b 7 PSY 6b7 01 ace t EO INFORMATION 3 KRUEGEH A 
MTwRF 1245-1415 Eti A23l 
5<J76 PSY 609 01 COUNSELING PRACTlCUM 3 KRUEGEH A 
GRADING OPT IONS SU-Rt.GI 
MTWHF oaoo-1200 Et! A241.i 
5958 PSY 670 01 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCH 3 LUKER A 
MTWR.F 12£+5-11+15 EB 8207 
5907 PSY 678 01 GRADUATE STATISTICS .3 MURPHY R 
MT'ft'kF 1245-1415 EB B213 
5990 PSY 678 02 GRACJUATE STATISl !CS 3 KUKUK w 
~To'll·ff 07.30-0900 EB 82:13 
bUb9 PS'!' 69b 01 SUP CSLG FlELD EXPER VR PERKINS E 




CRE.F DEPT Ck::>E SECT COUl~SE TITLE HRS INSTRucToR 111 
~Ub9 REC 44<+ 01 SENIOR INTERNSHIP 16 KASPER J 
t3Y PE.RMISSION ur~LY GHADING OPTIOJ,S su-RE.Q 
HGUkS ARHAN 
RECREATION/FIRST TERM 
CHES UEPT CR'.;,£ St.CT LOUR SE TITLE HRS INSTRucToR ~1 
:iUb 7 REC lj3 0 1 It,lRO 1 0 RECREATION 2 KASPER J 
CU-kf.QUlSl TE:.. 2 REC 13:i 5068 
MT.-.Rt' 0915-lUOlJ HAt-, 240 
~Ubb REC 1J5 0 1 PRACTlCuf' RECREA TION 1 KASPER J 
GRAD ING OPTION'S SU-REQ CO - REQUISITE 2 REC 133 5067 
HOURS AHKAN 
IHU7 ;:REC 4"1~ 51 OUll,; 0 011 SKILLS 4 TE MPLl f~ C 
S~.TWRFS 0730-1000 JUNE 6-24J NORTH AUDUBON CENTERJ SANDS TONE 
til09 :;REC '+Y 5 52 OUTDOOR EDUCATI ON 4 T[ t,,PLlN D 
"'•ll'tl-<F 0730-lbO(J JULY 5- 15J NOR TH AUDUBO N CENTERJ SANDSTONE 
t>.l.Ob 1'R£C 5r.,5 51 OUTDOOR SK ILL S 4 Tt:: MPLrn 0 
Sfw',l wkFS 07JO-lbu0 JU NE 6-24J NORTH AUDUBON CENTER , SANDS TONE 
d ll O :: RE.C 5';1~ 52 OU1(;00R EOUCAT ! ON 4 TEt-lPL!N D 
i'/, f..,kF 07.,30-lbVU J UL Y 5- 15 , NORTH AUDUBON CENTERJ SANDSTONE 
$150.00 SPEC IAL FEES TO BE COLLECTED IN CLAS S 
SCIENCE/SECOND TERM 
CRt:.F DEPT CRSE Sf.C T COURSE TITL E HRS INSTRUCTOR iil 
12ciu SC I 4 9~ 01 TCHG METRIC CONCEPTS 2 KENNEDY KEITH A 
GH.Al.dN1; OPT ION'S SU- R[t.l JULY 19 - AUGUST 2 
r-',Tw kF llOO-L5UO t:IH .30::i 
l2t!!:> SC l 59!::> 01 TC HG METRIC CONCEPTS 2 KENNEOY t<EilH A 
(ikAl.ilNu OPT IONS su-REG JULY 19 - AUGUST 2 
MT~ kF 1100-1300 Bh jO~ 
SECONDARY EDUCATION/FIRST TERM 
CkE:.F UEPT CRSE. SECT COURSE TI TL.E HRS INSTRUCT OR 1-ll 
205j SElD 448 01 SlCONDARY SCHOOL 2 3 KELSEY K 
Gti.AulNi.., OPT l OflJS SU-Rt'.G 
MTWkF 1245-l.3S~ f.U A230 
20:)c SEED 449 01 SlliOENT,TEACHER,LAW 3 BJORKLUN E 
l",hf{F 11uo-121u Ei:; A22g 
iU~~ SE t:. 0 5<+9 Ul STUDE.NT TEACHER +LAW 3 BJORKLuN EU (,ENE C 
~ ll'IRF 1100-1210 Et:I A229 
2.101 SE~O bj5 01 JI-< hl THEOR -t PRAC .3 BREWER A WILUUR 
MlwRF 0915-1025 Et:I A229 
2 10£:'. SEED tdo 01 SH HIGH THEuR -t PHAC 3 KELSEY KrN 
/11'.1 wkF U7.)0-084U EB A230 
20!::>7 SEED Col 01 SlCONDAkY CURRICULUM 3 MORK \I ERNON 
MT'llihF 1100-121U EU A£.3U 
2U~U SEED 665 01 Jr!. hlGH SEMINAR 3 BREWER A WILl::JUR 
M h ·HF 1245-!.'~~5 Et:I A229 
2U:il SEED 666 01 SH HI SCHOOL SE.MINAR 3 MQRTRuoE L 
MTwfi.F 07.30-08-½0 E~ A2;.H 
2059 S.t.t:D 675 01 I,,,P OF SEC SCHL INST 3 JOHNSON PETER J 
~lwHF 07.30-084-U EB A,!,_27 
SECONDARY EDUCATION/SECOND TERM 
CHE> DEPT CHSt: SEC T COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR Al 
c:'.054 SEED 6.1:9 01 AOOLESClNT + SCHOOL 3 MORTRUGE LOWELL 
MTWHF 0915-10.:!5 EB A227 
2002 SEED b':16 01 LAW RELATED ED 3 8JORKLUN EUGENE. 
Gl-<AU lNG OPT lONS SU-REQ JULY 12 - 30 
MTWRF 09.50-12.30 EB Ai::31 
SOCIOLOGY /FIRST TERM 
CHEF OEPT CRSt. SECT COURSE Tl TLE HRS INSTRUC TOR ~l 
b.3!Jl SOC 260 01 Pklf\ClPLES OF SOC 4 DELZOPPO C 
Ml'r,hF 07.30-u9uu SH J.36 
c.3~c:: SOC 273 01 SOC OF SEX ROLES 4 PASCHALL 8 
,-, ,~ 1!:JU 0-21.20 MS 1U7 
b.5:.l.3 SOC 3 07 01 Cklfw'INOLOGY 4 BHUNCKHOp S T L 
f'ITwkF 091~-1045 SH J25 
b,3:,i4 SOC 3a9 0 1 Cl,U t<1S H1P -t MARRIAGt. 4 URUNCKHORST L 
"'l ot<F 11 00 -1 2jU Sh J2~ 
aj:J~ sec 4<+4 0 1 Ir-.. T[RNShIP SOCIOLOGY \IH HAVIR L 
t:H 1-'1:.KrdSSIUN vh LY 
hOU RS Al<1-iAN 
GRADING OP TI ONS su- REQ 
b.:l:Jb SOC 40~ 0 1 
r,, I .-ihF 09J.5 -UJ<+~ SH 
SOCIAL PS YCHOLOGY 
j36 
bj:i7 SOC 5o5 01 SUClAL rSYCHOLQGY 
Mh1h:F 0915-104:> SH jjb 
SOCIOLOGY /SECOND TERM 
CHd- UEPT CRSI:. SC.C T COUt(SE T lTLE 
c.=i:ib sue 200 02 PH.11\CIPLES soc 
f'l,T~1kF 07.30-09uo SH j.3b 
o.3::l9 sec 2bl 0 1 SOClAL PROBLEt-15 
1"-11'.RF Ogl!J-1045 SH j3c 
636ll SOC 2a4 01 SChOOL -t SOCIETY 
Ml wHF l l00-12j0 SH .) 3o 
4 PASCHALL 8 
4 PASCHALL t3 
HRS INSTRUCTOR Al 
4 DAV IS L 
4 GOODR ICH H 
3 DAVIS L 
o3b l 
"'l whF 
SOC 3b6 0 1 JUVc:.t.ILt. OELlN(,iUE/\Cy 4 BAER R 
63bc:: 
fllwkF 
09 .l.5-1 01.15 SH 
soc 37 U 





4 ~AER R 
6,Jb.3 SOC 440 0 1 FUbLIC OPINION PROP 4 GOODRICH H 
f'l'n 181J0-2l.~O MS 1U7 
bJb5 SOC 4<+4 02 H,TE.kNSHIP SOCIOLOGY VR HAVIR L 




soc 540 01 
1800-2120 MS 
Put!LlC OPlNlON PROP 
107 
SPECIAL EDUCATION/FIRST TERM 
C1-<t.l- DEPT CHSE SECT COUHSE TITLE 
19~9 SPE.C 4Ul 01 INTr<O EXCEP CHILD 
MT ·wRF Og15-1U<+5 Eb Ac::3:> 
J.9~.5 SP ED 405 01 Bt.HAVIOH PR OBLEMS 
MTwkF ll00-12jU f.8 A.2 35 
4 GOODRICH H 
HRS INSTRUCTOR Ul 
4 GUNDERSON BARBARA 
4 REESE FRED 
J.'-,54 SPED 421 01 EUUC TRAIN MENT RET 3 GADBERRY ERA 
t:IY PERJv',ISS,IOI-. ONLY CAMBR IDGE STATE HO SPITAL 
MTwkF 0730-0840 
195b SPED 422 01 EOUCAT[ON OF G!FTED 4 LOVELACE WILLIAM 
,-,,lwkF 0915-1045 £1:j Ac:'..31 
19~7 SPED 423 01 Ml TH MAH.S SPEC ED l I.I L.0\/ELACE WILLIAM 
Mhd-cF 0730-09UU EB A23:l 
1go4 SPED 4l5 01 OJ.AG lRlMT LRNG 0151 4 ROBLEY OuENTIN 
BY PERMISSION ONLY 
MTWkF 1245-1415 
21JOb SPED 425 02 OIAG TRTMT LRNG 01S1 I.I WELLIK JERRY 
l:H PEHMIS5ION 01\iLY 
MT\IJkF 1245-1415 
2007 SPED 42~ 03 01AG TRT~T L.RNG 01S1 4 MALINEN VONNA 
l::JY PE.RMISSION ONLY 
P',T!'1RF 1245-1415 
1%1 SPED 452 01 SR SEMINAR SPEC ED 2 GUNDERSON BARBARA 
GHAUlNG OPT IONS SU-REG 
MTl'l''RF 1100-1145 E.B A2j8 
28 
CREF DEPT CR:>t. St.C T COUH SE T ITLE HRS I NS TRUCTOR ul 
1Y7U SP ED 5U5 Ul Bt HAV IOH PROBL Efl-',S 3 REES'E FR ED 
f'll wkF 11 00 - 12.3 0 Eb A~35 
1971 SPED 5"1 OJ EUUC TRA IN MENT RE T 3 GADBERHY EV A 
l:l Y ..,t.HM l SS I ON Uf\lL Y CA MB RIDGE STATE HOSPI TAL 
f'<I TwhF 0730 - 0840 
1973 ;prn 5<2 OJ ELi UCA T! ON OF GI F TED 3 LOVE LA CE WILLIA f-r' 
1'-1 1 ~kF 091 5- 1045 [ i:, A2 31 
20~5 SPEG 5,3 0 1 ,-,,t:TH MA TL S SPE.C ED l 3 L OVE LACE WILLIA ~ 
MhHF 0 73 0- 09UU Eb A~~::. 
19 7 ti SPED Si:l 01 Dl AG T Rl ~T L RNG 0151 3 HOLILEY GuENT I N 
t! Y P!:.kM IS S I ON ON L Y 
Ml 'nkF 1 2 4 5 - 14 15 
~Ujj SPED 5.25 02 OLA<.; TRTMT LRNG D15 1 3 WELLIK J ERR Y 
BY ~t.RM I SS I ON JN LY 
MhH.F l 245-14E.i 
2 U34 SPl::. U 5,2~ 03 DlA G TRH-'T LRN6 DIS ! 3 MAL I NE.hi vON l'IA 
tlY h.R i,.I SS I ON Ul'I LY 
fl".h,h:F 12 4 5-141 5 
19bb SPt.D bU2 OJ Rl:.St.ARCh SPEC ElJUC 3 AYERS FLQ Yll 
11,1 wkF 0 7j0 - 084U l b A23 o 
l 9bd SPt.O 6u3 0 1 PfWljU: .. MS SPt.C E.DUC 3 REt.SE FRFD 
Ml .-.HF- 1 245-L~ ~t> Et:s Ac:::Jt.i 
19<:I.:'. SPE:.Ll b.l 2 OJ P5YCH0Ll r-.GU 1ST 1cs 3 AYERS FLO YD 
M r.-. l<F Qg l 5 - l U~~ l:.b A.234 
l YbU SPC.G blj 0 1 ACM .LI'- 51-'EC LOUC 3 KN OX 5 1 Af\i L E Y 
f'I.T l'lkF 07,30 - 0840 Lb A.!.':J7 
l YtH SPL D 6::,1 OJ Pt<AC. I ! Cl.Jr-.' SPEC t.0 3 GACBEHH Y l:.V A 
tH n:rw 1ss1or,. u1•LY Gt{ll.D I NG OPT 1 01,S su- Hll1 
~ l Nkf 0'-;1 15 - 10"~ CAMBRIDGE STATE HOSPITAL 
l'1 d,c. SPt.0 6~2 0 1 PKACl l CL,f-1 L kNG LJ l S 3 HOU L E '!' G1 •U J l"J N 
l:H r' l:. HMl S'::i l Ori Uh LY Gf<IICI!.G 01-' TIO r·~S Su- RU. 
fv'.l 'nkf. 08UU - 12u o 
2u'..HJ 5Fll.J 6:.i~ U2 P1,A( l lC UtJ Lh NG u l s 3 'ii.lLLl.'\ J[l-(rH 
tH r' t.Hr-.1S510N Ul~ L Y GKIIO l N(, OPTI 0i,S Su- HU, 
f-.' l wr,,F oauu -1 2uo 
1963 SPl:.W o~~ U3 P H.A L TlC Uf\f Lkf'. G L I S 3 t-'A ll Nt, I~ VONt\A 
UY H:.Hf1',1S S10N or,LY G~AD I NG OPTIOHS su- RE.G 
f,' H <F 08UCJ -1 2UU 'w 0b00 -1 200 Et:s 
SPECIAL EDUCATION/SECOND TERM 
(.kU l..iEPT CH 5t:. SlC T t..O lJkSE Tl TLE. t1RS INST RUC TOR 1.11 
l ~~.i Sf-'lL 'hJ4 0 1 CL,L f Ar-. 1.J EOuc L 1 VER':, 4 AH.RS FLOYD 
r-' h k F 11 uo -1 3uU Et; A.i:'.:3U JULY 18 - AUGUST 12 
1"::lt.i:J S.Pt.L 4 20 CJ ! Dl Ab T RTl'-' T LI-ING UIS2 4 HO LJ L EY OUEN II "-
t, Y f--' t. Rf•, lSSJU r,.i Uh LY 
r-'hk f- l .2 '+5-1'+1 :i 
2U l U SPt.U 4.::u 02 DlAl;, TRH' T L Rl"G 01S~ 4 WE LLI K JEf'~RY 
U T t-' E t•Hl l SSIUh Lil~ LY 
f,'J'wkF 1245- 14 ! 5 
2U ll SPt::.D '+lb U3 C !A G TRTfv' T LR NG D1S2 4 fv',AL I NEN vONNA 
tl T t-'1:.Kf'l l SS IO l'I. u/\LY 
t-'l l'll~F 1 245 -I'+l ~ 
lY~~ SPED 4 27 01 1::!AS I C SK ILLS HAND 4 KNOX ST At-.ilEY 
flO' TVtki-' 09 l ti - lll:i t:b A.::jJ JULY 1 8 - AUGUST 12 
lY':14 SPED 4Y~ OJ WQR"St-10.,_. VU C (l) 6 SCIHBNER RIC HARD 
r-' T\.'ik f- 09U0 - 15U0 EU A.::33 JULY 18 - AUGUST 5 
19bY SPLD 5U4 OJ CUL T ANU EUUC lJ 1 Vt:HS 3 AYERS FLoYO 
r-',h,HF llU U- 13UU Lt! A~.3o JULY 1 8 - AUGUST 1 2 
1. Y7Y SPt.D 52b 01 D I A(, TRl fv' T L RNG DI S2 3 ROt;I LEY GuENlIN 
UY 1- 1:. R~ l SS I ON u/1.LY 
Mh k F 1245-141 5 
.: 0.37 SPED Si b 02 DlAG TRTMT LRNG 01S£ 3 WELL I K JERRY 
~ y Pl:.Hr-' l S~ l OI'. VN L Y 
MTwkF 1 2 4 5- 1 4 15 
Cki:.F LJEPT CRSE SEC T COURSE 1 ITL E HRS INS TRUCTOR ~ l 
71J7U SSPA 6~1 02 GH Au PHACTICUM 2 POWERS G 
tH PEJW,l SS l ON O/'.L Y 
HOURS ARHAN 
7Ut1b ~SPA b7 l U 1 SEMil~AR ART l CULA T I ON 3 KAMMEi-tME JER M 
iVhkF 09 15 - 102j t:t:1 8£31.;; 
SPEECH SCIENCE, PATHOLOGY & 
AUDIOLOGY / SECOND TERM 
CHll- DEl-'T CHSt. SEC T COu HSE T I TL £ 
71J9j SSPA 4 ~ 1 03 PHACT l CUf.' 
iH Pl:.Rt-', l S~ l UN O~ LY 
HOUkS ARr<AN 
7U9o SSPA 4~1 U4 PKACT l CUr-" 
bt n. RM l S~ l VN Ul, L Y 
HOI.Jt-tS AHHAN 
7utn SSPA 64+2 Ul Al,V At,.; CEU AlJUIOL OG Y 
r-' l l'lt<f- U915-1 U2S E.b s , 39 
7ll9w SSPA b:ll U3 Gt(A O PRACTICU flO' 
1.H t-' 1:. H.r-' I SS I ON (.)/'; LY 
HUUHS AH HAN 
7u9 7 SSPA 6::i l 
bY !-Jt.Rr-'. l SS I CJ /\1 ul. LY 
HOUk S ARKAN 
04 GHAfJU ATI:.. PH ACT l LUt-' 
STUDENT TEACHING/ FIRST TERM 
hRS 11-.S TRuc T ok 1-1 1 
l JACOl:lSON J 
2 JACOBSON J 
3 JA COl::lSOI~ J 
l JACOBSUN J 
2 ..iACOt;S(Jf,1 J 
EDT -- BY PERMISSION ONLY . CONTACT STUDENT TEACH I NG OFF I CE 
PR I OR TO SUBM ITT ING COURSE REQUEST AT ADVANCE REG I STRATION 
ON MAY 4 . 
TECHNOLOGY /FIRST TERM 
CH O UEPT CH~I:. St.C T LOuKSE T 11 L I:. hRS 11\olS TRUCToR u l 
/.i7o 1 ELh l u! U! ALfi Cl,i Al., 1 ICS l 4 COLOMY J 
M fro,F 14 30 - l bLJU t1h do 
727 7 Tc:et1 lo o 0 1 PhO I C TlCH l 3 HOC.KEk I !~ 
Sl--1:. C.: l AL Ft.ES !::>• Ou 
r-' l t.H t- 0 7J O- o9u0 t lh "" 
1t:.7'-J 11:. CH 325 DI I I\LU~ THlAL SAFET Y I 4 TOHl:lOHG F 
r-'1 ~k t- U9 15- l U4 ~ hH d, 
7.ibl lEC. H 4 So 0 1 Avl Al Iur. III OH~ SHOP 8 LE/ISE A 
tn 1-- t:..Hrd SSl(JN 01\L Y G1H1D I NG OPTI Or·,s 
r-',h Ht- usoo - 12uu H~1 2jU JUNE 13 -JU LY 15 CO LOMY J 
7ii::::bJ T ECH 4 <:,5 U2 PHAC ELt.CT '.:10Ll ll S T 4 GOKE J 
l::I Y /-' l:. KMlSSI 0!--1 UNLY JUNE 13 - 24 
Ml ~,kF U800 - 13jL) HH .:27 
1.::.o'J TECH 4 '::15 03 EL E.CTRILAL t. NEHG Y 2 GOKE J 
UY 1-' l:. R~ lSSI Ol>I UI\LY JUNE 13 - 17 
MT ·fikf- ouoo-13j O HH ii::::27 
7~o 7 TECH 4 95 04 Ml CHO- PHOC S YSTEMS 2 GOKE J 
l:H 1-'t.R fvi l S~ I ON ON L Y J UNE 27 -JU L Y 1 
MH, l<f- OtW0 -13 jU HH 227 
72o~ lfC H 4 95 05 DIG tLEC CON + APPL 2 GOKE J 
l:I Y 1--ERM l SS I ON UN LY JUNE 27 - JULY 1 
r-',T wkF oaoo-1 3Jo HH i27 
7.::71 lt:C H '+Y5 06 H, D t-'O TOR . CONTROL 2 GO~E J 
l:H 1-' t:.. t<M l SS JON ONLY' JUNE 20 - 24 
1-'hHF CJ 8W0 - 13JU Hh i;l.7 
7C:::C>U TE.CH •~e 01 I NTEHNSH I P VR 1 OR80HG r 
HY f' t.H IJ.1S5101'-l ONLY GR ADI NG OPT IONS 
HOURS ARt<AN 
7262 TEC H 595 OJ A~l ATI Ot-l 'W ORKSHOP 6 LEASE A 
B Y PERM I SS ION OI-.LY GRADI NG OP T I ONS 
,.HwRF oao o- 12uo HH ,3u JU NE 13-JULY 15 COLOMY J 
7 ,i:: b 4 TEC H 595 02 PHAC EL EC T SOL I D ST 4 GOKE J 
HY f-lEHMlSSION ON L Y J UNE 13 - 24 





(.k f:.1- Dt.1-'T Ck ~E St.CT COLir<SE T I TLE HRS I NS TRUC TOR ~ l 
r:'. U.3b SPED s,o 0 3 Dl AG TRT f-' T L R/,; (i O I S.2 3 MALINEN VONNA 
t.lY t-"t. KM 1 ss l ON o r~ L Y 
fv. I 'fokF 1 2 4 5 - 1 4 1 :i 
1Y7.:::. SPE.0 5<7 Di BASlC SK ILLS HAND 3 KNO X STM~LE Y 
fv,T°"KF uy1s -11 1:i Eu A.c:'.jj JULY 1 8 - AUGUST 12 
204 1 SPED 5SS 0 1 WOHKSHOP voe EO 6 SCRIBNE:H R I CH ARD 
,.,,1 WI\F 0900 - 1:iuu [[j A,2.3j JULY 18 - AUGUST 5 
1Yo4 SP t. C 6(1 1 0 1 CuHf< TRH,DS SPEC ED 3 KNOX S T AN L E Y 
fv l nkF 07.3ll - 09uU Eb A..:'.3 5 JULY 18 - AUGUST 12 
lYo(j SP l:. O 6:12 04 PkACT I Cutv' U <NG DI S .3 ROEl L EY GuEN l IN 
Ll 'I' 1-·1:. Hr-' l ss lUN ur, L y GHAD I NG OP TI ONS su- RE.G 
f,ll'fohf ueoo- 1 2uv Eb 
..:'.u.::'.u SPLO 0 5 2 05 PkACT I CUM L HNG 0 1S 3 WELLI K JERRY 
ti)' t·l:.f·W,1S::iION \JJ\ L Y GRADING OP TI ONS su- REQ 
,,q ,...1<F u eoo - 12u o 
2021 SPt.0 052 06 PRA CT lCUt,t, L kf>.G 0 1S 3 MALINEN vONNA 
c ¥ l-' t. Rr-·.1 ss I OI\ (Jf\ L Y GRAD I I\G OP T I ONS su - REQ 
MTkl- oeoo - 12uu Eti 




UE l-'T CR::it. SEC T 
5PC 1(, 1 
U7.30-oYuu PA 
SPC 1"6 1 o7U.c:'. 
f'- 1 l'ikF ll OU - 12jG PA 
o}.3L, SFC 2,:u 
Mi'nl-<1- UglS - 104=, PA 
07.3:J SP(. 2.::.3 
r-',hkF 09 1 ~- 1 04:J PA 







11\ THO TO SPE.E.CH COMt,t 
.c:'.•n 
l h l t-<O TO SPt.ECH COM/'J 
.i:::71 
PL,bL lC SPEAl'-.JNC., 
.:::21 
Ef-FLCT l\lE: Ll STEN lNG 
"71 
H , Tt:,fd-'Ei-<.SONAL COMf'I 
GHA u 11\j\J Qt-' T 101"1'.::, SU - Rc.iJ 
r-'hKf- 1 1uo-12ju PA £2 1 
HRS I NS TRUC TOR Ul 
4 VI CK C F 
4 AUAf,1,5 M E 
4 GRACHE.K A F 
4 AOA~S t-1 [ 
4 V ! CK C F 
o 17:;i ~PC i. 9::, 01 I NTERPERSONA L COMMU N I CATION SK I LLS FOR T CHRS 
1-' l '"'"F lJ9U U- 15jlJ PA 221 JUNE 27-JULY 8 4 KENDALL RD 
6 7Y::, ~PC :Jy:, 0 1 IN TERPERSO NAL COMMUN I CAT l ON SK ILL S FOR TC HR S 
MT ,, k l- oyuo - 1:;ij (; PA 221 JUt-.E 27 - JULY 8 4 KENDA L L R D 
SPEECH/ SECOND TERM 
Ct<t. t- Lt.P l CRSl St.C T CUl,h5£ Tl TL[ HRS lN S TRuc Tc R '-l 
o /U,,'.l SFL l ol U3 11\ TRU TU 51-'t.t.CH CC MJw 4 li-<.OPF C J 
Ml1H..:F Og 1 5 - l04:;i PA d i 
ti7U 4 5PC l o! 04 l l\ TkU T(, SP E:. f:.C H CO MM 4 DOS TAL G H 
/'J l iiHF ll OO - l2jt, FA "71 
o7jo SPC 2.c:'.o 02 11, r t- KPU<SONAL COM 1"' 4 DOS T AL C.. H 
u1-<A U l N1., OPT l ON::, SU - Rc.l:t 
t"l i'i hF (lg15- IU•+=, PA .:::.2 1 
o7:i_, SPC 3Jl 0 1 OKAL I NTEHPKf. TAllCN 4 THOPF CJ 
r-' l wkF ll U0 - 1 2jO PA c:.2 1 
SPEECH SCIENCE, PATHO LOGY & AUDIOLOGY / FIRST TERM 
Ck l:.I- DEP T CR:.,t;. St.C T L.OLikSE. T IlLE HRS I NS TRUC TOR 1-1 1 
70:io SSPA ""' 0 1 PkAL 1 I CLitl I PO WE RS G tl Y Pc.Hr..;ISS l Ut'-,j U/~LY 
HOURS AH l<AN 
70~7 SSPA 4S l 02 PkAC I lCVt,t 2 PONERS G 
bY PEf<tdSS I ON UNL Y 
hOURS ARHAN 
7 lJ 7b SSPA i+ OV 0 1 L AM., OE VEL OJ-- ~•EN T 4 PQ..,·ERS G 
I-', Tl'II HF l1 UU -1 2j0 E[l tl.c:'..39 
7 U82 SSPA 5o0 0 1 L ANG OE VE L OPME.N T 3 POwERS G 
~ 1.-. k l- 1100 - 1230 lcl 13:2.39 
706~ SSPA b ol 0 1 GkAU PRAC T l CUr--'· 1 POWERS G· 
t:H i-'E.krdSS l ON OJ\I LY 
t10UHS AHHAf>. 
29 
CH t. F DEP T CRSE -~E CT COURSE T lTLE HRS INST RUCT OR Pl 
7£ b ti TECH 595 0 3 ELECTR I CAL ENERG Y 2 GOKE J 
en PERM I SS I ON 01'.LY JUNE 13-17 
Ml 111H F Ot!00 - ! 3jU HH 22 7 
7~Ud TECH 5% 0 4 MJ CRO - PH OC S YS TE MS 2 GO KE J 
b Y 1-' t. Rr--,ISS I ON ONL Y JUNE 27-JULY 1 
Mh HF ueu o - 1 JJ0 HH 227 
7 ..::7 0 T[lH 595 05 0 1G E. L EC CON + APP L 2 GQK E J 
tH PE.H MJ SS I ON ONLY JUNE 27-JULY 1 
Mhh:F 0800 - 1 3JU HH 2..c:'.7 
7272. TECH 595 Do I 1,LJ l.'OTLiR CON TRO L 2 GOKE .J 
tH PERM I SS I ON Ut-s LY JUNE 20 - 24 
Mh1kF 0800 - 1 3j0 Hh ..:'.27 
7t!_7j TE CH 6":15 01 H :C H (Ar< OPQR BSILNU 2 HYAN H 
GRAlJ l NG Ol-'Tl 0t6 SU - R(Q JUNE 13 - 17 
f',,' T wkF 0800 - 16.!,Li Hh 12 U 
710'-t TECH """ u2 T t.<..H CAP OPOR US/ l NL.J 2 HYAN H 6RAL.i l NG OP T IONS SU - Rt.(.. JU NE 20 - 24 
MhhF 08UU -1 6ju Hh 12U 
727'.J TEOi bYti 03 Ph\J TL WVRKSbO I-' 6 RYAN R 
d'I' i-' t.Rid SS I UN Ul'.L Y JUNE 13-JULY 8 
l .2u 
GkAO I NG OP TI ONS 
BOUR IL J 
su - Rt:. o 
Mlwt<F oa u 0 -1 4(.JlJ Hh 
TECHNOLOGY /SECOND TERM 
!..ht.I-- Ut: 1-'T Cli:':it. SL CT L.UUf{ ':i[ T I TL E. HRS J NS TRUC 1 CR ~ l 
l.t'.t ·l Tt.Ch l oS 0? Pt,UlO TtCH 1 3 HOCKER T R 
61(AL,!Nb Ot-'T 10(',jS SU- YL'::i ':iPEC I AL F [ES 5 , 00 
,-q,., l,F lJ7jtJ - o9vu Hli ,i:l/ 
7c:.b, H.Ch l ub Ul Pt10 TG Tt.Ch 1 1 i♦ HQChEi-<. T R 
Sl--"t.1..lAL FlES s . uu 
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I NOTES 
This form is for your own use in preparing a trial schedule. 
See pages 4, 5 and 6 for complete instructions. 








Trial Schedule Form 
NAME ITJJ-DJ-1 I I I 
Last First Middle Maiden Social Secur ity Number 
Fl RST CHOICE AL TERNA T E CHO ICE 
CREF DEPT CRS E SECT HRS TI ME M T w R F CREF DEPT CRSE SECT HR S 







Reference Number (a lways fou r d igi t s) • 
Department (as listed in class schedule sect ion) 
Course Number 
Sect ion 
Cred it Hours 
Cl ass Meet ing T ime (check for con flicts) 
M = Monday 
T = Tuesday 
W = Wedne sday 
R Thursday 
F = Fr iday 
Students who take advantage of Advance Registration must pay fees by June 3 for 
Summer Quarter. 
TIM E 
Office of Admissions and Records 
St. Cloud State University 
STUDENTS ENROLLED SPRING 
QUARTER DAY CLASSES MUST 
NOT USE THIS FORM St. Cloud, MN 56301 PLEASE FILL IN OR CIRCLE THE PROPER ITEMS ---
4H1 
1. Male 
2 . Female 
45 
Summer Course Request Form sRsoo9.1 
I 1 1 1-Ll-l. 1, I 
1 3 14 Name: Last, First, Middle/Maiden (Please Use Full Legal Name 4 Social Security Number 
University Residence Location Ethnic Group 
1. Unmarried 1 M. R "d 1 . c· M A 1 0 · 1/A · I I I I I 1 . inn. es, ent . Twin 1ty etro rea . raenta s1an 59 Month Day Year 
2. Non-Resident 2. St. Cloud Within 10 Miles 2. American Indian Of Birth 
I I ' ' ' I ' 65 File No. If Known 
2. Married 
46 50 3. St. Cloud 11 to 40 Miles 3. Afro-American/Negro 
4. Other 4. Mexican/Spanish 
56 5. Caucasian/White 
OFFICE USE ONLY 
44 
Send Grades To -
(Addresses Below} 
1 . Permanent Address 
2. Billing Address 
72 
58 
Permanent Address and Phone 
I N1 s I DI I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
t 7 30 GOA 38 DOA 
4H2 1 I t t t I t t 1 1 1 I I t I I 1 1 t I I 1 1 I I I I I I I 
1 3 1 4 Street Address ( Line 1 ) 35 36 Street Address (Line 2 If Needed - e.g. Apt. etc.) 53 
73 
LJ 4H3 .__.__..__,, /1 I I - ._ ...... __._..___. 
54 City 73 State 
Billing Address and Phone (Please Complete Even If Same As Above) 
4H2 2 I , 1 1 1 1 1 1 t 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 I 
1 3 14 Street Address (Line 1) 
L...J L.:...J 
54 City 
Emergency Contact Address and Name 
(Circle One of the Numbers} 
4H4 1. Permanent Address 





2. I I 2. Audit ' ' ' 3. Re eat 
3. I I 12. Audit I 3 Bc~eat 
4. I I 2. Audit I 3 Bep 
5. I 2. A~ ' ' I I . Re 
6. I I 12. Audit I 3 Rs:au:at 
7. I I I I 
I 12. Audit 3. Re11eilt, 
73 
I I I I 

















I 3. Repeat 













76 Zip Code 80 1 3 Area Code 1 7 Telephone 23 
I I I 
36 Street Address (Line 2 If Needed - e.g. Apt. etc.) 53 
L....l 4H3 2 I , 1 1/L.l L....l - I I I I I 
76 Zip Code 80 1 3 Area Code 1 7 Telephone 23 
44 
Do you hold a Baccalaureate Degree? Yes _ ___ No ___ _ 
Have you attended St. Cloud State before? Yes ____ No ___ _ 
If yes, First Quarter Attended? Qtr. _____ Year ____ _ 
If no, you will be classified as a special student not a candidate for 
a degree at St. Cloud State University. You must have a completed 
Baccalaureate ( 4 year} Degree to register for 500-600 level classes. 
* The CREF Number is the Four Digit Number which appears First in 
the course listing. 
MUST RETURN BY MAY 6• 1~77 
CAMPUS COMPASS WHAT WHO WHERE Phone 
Illness or Injury Health Services HiH 3191 
After Hours Emergencies (See Health Services 
WHAT WHO WHERE Phone Information) 
Lost and Found Mail Room AS 103 2005 
Academic Difficulty Academic Affairs Office AS 209 3143 General Office HH 3137 
Faculty Adviser Main Desk AC 2202 
Counseling Services SH 118 3171 Loans Financial Aids Office AS 121 2047 
St udent Life and Major, Assistance In Counseling Services SH 118 3171 
Development Office AC 142 3111 Choice Graduate Office AS 116 2113 
Academic Requirements COLLEGE DEAN'S OFFICE Married Housing Director of Housing CRH 2166 
Faculty Adviser New Student Orientation Student Activities AC 222 2205 
Registrar AS 118 2111 Pay Checks Departments 
Activities, Clubs, etc. Student Activities AC 222 2205 Personal Problems Counseling Services SH 118 3171 
Address of Student University Directory Student Life and 
Student Life and Development Office AC 142 3111 
Development Office AC 142 3111 Parking Auxi liary Services AS 106 2266 
Address of Alumnus Alumni Office AH 4241 Physical Handicap Health Services HiH 3191 
Application for Major COLLEGE DEAN'S OFFICE Physical Examination Health Services HiH 3191 
Program College of Business BB 124 3212 Placement (Career 
College of Education EB A113 3023 Planni ng Placement Office AS 101 2151 
College of Fine Arts KVAC 111 3093 Posters, Flyers, 
College of Industry HH 216 3137 Dup licating, etc. Print Shop AC 126 
College of Libe ral Arts Probation (See Trial 
& Sciences LH -A 2192 Quarter) 
Banquet Facilities Main Desk AC 2202 Publicity Information Services AS 207 3151 
Brochures, Pamphlets , Main Desk Reading Difficulty Counseling Services SH 118 3171 
Publ icity Announcements (Distribution Po int) AC 2202 Recreation: Bowl ing, 
Bulletin: Undergraduate Registrar AS 118 2111 Billiards, Tab le Tennis, 
Bulletin : Grad uate Graduate Office AS 116 2113 Cards, etc. Games Area AC 2278 
Calendar, Official Undergraduate and Refunds Business Office AS 122 4174 
Graduate Bullet in Rooms for Student Student Life and 
Calendar of Activities Student Activities AC 222 2205 Meetings Development Office AC 142 3111 
Change of Address Admissions and Reco rds AS 118 2111 (Main Desk, for Atwood 
Student Life and Reservations Only) AC 2202 
Development Office AC 142 311 1 Scholarships Financial Aids Office AS 121 2047 
Career Planning Placement Office AS 101 2151 Scholastic Stand ings Adviser 
Change of College Student Life and Admissions and Records AS 118 2111 
Development Office AC 142 3111 School Supplies Bookstore SH Bsmt. 2139 
Change of Course Adviser Se lective Service Student Life an d 
Program Adviser AS 118 2111 Development Office AC 142 3111 
Change of Major: COLLEGE DEAN'S OFFICE Speech Difficu lty Counseling Services SH 118 3171 
Undergraduate College of Business BB 124 3212 Student Publications Office AC 139 2449 
College of Education EB A113 3023 Student Teaching Di rector of Student 
College of Fine Arts KVAC 11 1 3093 Teaching EB A134 3007 
College of Ind us try HH 216 3137 Study Skills Counseling Services SH 118 3171 
College of Libera l Arts Summer Emp loyment Financial Aids Office AS 121 2047 
& Sciences LH -A 2192 Testing Counseling Services SH 118 3171 
Class Schedule Admissions and Records AS 118 2111 Textbooks Bookstore SH Bsmt. 2139 
Counseling: Adviser Transcript of Grades Academic Reco rds AS 118 2111 
Academic Academic Affairs Office AS 209 3143 Travel Information Student Activities AC 222 2205 
Financial Financial Aids Office AS 121 2047 Trial Quarter Records Office AS 118 2111 
Personal Counsel ing Services SH 118 3171 Typewriter Renta l Main Desk AC 2202 
Student Life and Veterans' Information Studen t Life and 
Development Office AC 142 3111 Development Office AC 142 3111 
Vocational Placement Office AS 101 2151 Counseling Services SH 118 3171 
Counseling Services SH 118 3171 Vocational Information Placement Office AS 101 2151 
Credit - By - Examination Program Adviser AS 118 2111 Withdrawal from Co llege Student Life and 
Degree Requirements College Dean's Office Development Office AC 142 3111 
Adviser 
Registrar AS 118 2111 
Employment Financial Aids Office AS 121 2047 
Placement Office AS 101 2151 
Entrance Test Results Counseling Services SH 118 317 1 
Graduate Office AS 116 2113 
Financial Assistance Financial Aids Office AS 121 2047 
General Education Academic Affa irs Office AS 209 3143 
Faculty Adviser 
Grades Registrar AS 118 2111 
Adviser 
Graduate Fellowship Department Chairperson 
Handicap, Physical Health Services HiH 3191 
Hearing Difficulty Counseling Services SH 1 18 3171 
Hospitalization Health Services HiH 3191 TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Housin g Directo r of Housing CRH 2166 
Off Campus - 255 must be dialed and then the last four numbers. 
Identification Card Student Life and 
Development Office AC 142 3111 On Campus - Only the last four numbers need to be dialed. 
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 
ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA 56301 
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